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PUBLISHING

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
At 109

THE
is

MAINE-STATE

published every Thursday
if

year,

paid

PRESS

Morning at

advance at $2.00

in

a

$2.50

a

MUTUAL

BOSTON,

OF

tion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

The Oldest mass. Company.

this Company

are:

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retiring member*.
4. —It* selection of risks a* developed by it*
past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Nln**. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policies, whereby
every member is entitled to insurance
according to it* provision*.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and'towns of the Commonwealth.

PROPOSALS.

35th ANNIJAIj REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

PROPOSALS.
for furnishing materials for and putPROPOSALS
roof of
ting
Trinity Church, Lewiston,
to
and
new

according
plans
specifications to be found at
the office of Mr. John B. Straw, Lewiston, will continue to be received at said office until June 25th.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.
Lewiston. May 20, 1879.
my28td

STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary

BENJ. F.

rr,

crrace,

for the reception of
the season of 1879.

Honest Material and
We

are

manship

confident that in
our

bear this in

Fine

of

quality

Clothing

Workmanship.

material, trimmings

and also the fact that

mind,

we are

JOHN
Street.

OF NEW

INSURE

YORK,

Real Estate Agents.
C. PBOCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

70 Pearl Street.

Athenaeum Society.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the Annual meeting
1.1 of the Athanseum Society of Bowdoin College
will be held at its Library Boom at Brunswick, on
Wednesday, July 9, 1879, at 11 o’clock a. m. to
transact the usual business of the society and also to

To this assortment

disposition

4th—To transact any other business which is usutransacted at regular or annual meetings, or
come before it.
ALFRED MITCHELL, Sec’y.
jelOdlawSw

ally

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

John

PRINTERS!

W.

STREET,

PORTLAND.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Examination of Teachers.
Committee

on

of

Examination

Candidates

of the Public Schools of Portland
THEfor Teachers
will hold
session at the
School

Building,

High

a

English,

new

inst.,

jel2d4t

229 Middle and 6

the largest and most complete
stocks of Furniture ever offered in
Portland, which we are

Temple Sts., Portland, Me.

ing

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Parties about purchasing
kind of Furniture will

OUR NEW STYLES
Men’s Summer Suits,
Young Men’s Summer Suits,
Children’s Summer Suits!
JUST

NOW

ON

12 o’clock HI. of June 16th, 1819,
City’* Interest iu

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

Stocks,

mortgages

of the

exclusive of the Accumulated Sinking Fund, said
road being 52 V2 niiles long, extending from Portland, Maine, to Rochester, N. H.
The City Councel reserve the right to reject any or
all bids not believed to be for the Interest and advanof the Cty.
Information in regard to the condition of the interest of the City in said stocks, bonds and mortgages may be obtained of the Mayor, Chairman of
the Committee.
GEO. WALKER, Mayor,
WILLIAM T. SMALL,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
WILLIAM M. MARKS,
GEORGE H. ABBOTT,
JAMES E. FICIvETT,

Joint Standing Committee

on

A "NTTA

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf
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FULL

A

A

SPLENDID

LINE

Committee

on

for

$15, $18 and $20.

ASSORTMENT

OMX.T’
WORKING
WHITE

Washington,

OF

$10 to $14.

Importers,

this written

DOUGLASS,

Jobbers and Retailers

China, Crockery

COATS

Papyrograph

IXAYE8

I

SOLE

sold

on

Installments of 25 cts. per day.

Catalogues mailed fVee.
”

KRANICH & BACH

PIANOS
je9

_if

PRUSSING’S

Yineoak
AN ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE.
AWarranted to keep pickles for years.
s7”
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers should Insist upon seeing our brand
pn the barrels when buying.

eodGin

joG

obtained for mechanical
devices, medical or other
compounds, ornamental

j

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs

DOUGLASS,

Son,

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

50

Size to fit

Onr Stock is the
Our

Styles the

Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UNLESS
PATENT IS SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
no24
dtf

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
JOHDA.V

has removed to Alfred where he has improved
ties for the mauufacture and sale of

Ship Timber, Piles,

Car and
Stock.

facili-

Carriage

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest
possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
P. O. Address—Alfred. He.

oddly

DR. C. X. CIIENEY,

FOR SALE.

Dentist

U58 MIDDLE ST., over IK. H. Hay’s.
All operations iu dentistry performed at prices to
Buit tlis times and warranted tirst-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

C.

Largest,
most Varied

AND

corner

Ploana lit St.

dly

Second Hand Carryall For Sale
Manufactured by J. M. Kimball, in per/
feet order, newly painted and varnished, inJ. W. M UNGER,
quire of
Office 166 Fore st.
my27d3w

C1HEAP.

Under Preble House,
°T*T

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Jfliddle

SEBACO

Ja22

&

You Can

Co.,

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Prices for Families ami Offices.
10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “
Customers

can commence

taking

Ice at

1.25
1.75
2.25

dtf

auv

ply directly.
A great Special Sale (the 5th this year) is now taking place at Oak Hall, consisting of Gentlemen’s

Summer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers,
Pongee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, l)rap d’Ete,
Alpacas and Linens. Sample cards are now ready,
and can be obtained without cost ou application.
Hammocks, Bathing Suits, Sportsmen’s Goods, or
Yachting outfits are specialties of Oak Hall,

and delivery will be continued until
stop is received at the office.

desire,
they
notice to

nkc
20 cents per hundred by the
“
“
25
single hundred.
<ltf
ap21

DR. F. Iff. KENISON
From 145 Tremont Street.
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 15 June
17, for Four Days Only
Corns, Bullion* anil
Bail Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
•Corns, 25 cents each.

eodtf

feb24

C. L.
mj22dtf

JEWELL,

.Stable 122 Center Street.

Cotton
Netted Hammocks of our own manufacture. STRONG ENOUGH FOR THE SEVEREST TEST. For Sale to the Trade
by the

AMERICAN NET & TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial St., BonIou.
jelO
dl&w2w

q) XVtlv

011days investment
in West’ll Union, June 7

of & 1 AA

f? XUU
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
*“0>
$500.
$100,
t>
$50*
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address.
T. Potter Wight 4k Co. Bankers.
“bldly

35 Wall St. New York.

For Sale.
interest in a good paying business.
For particulars inquire of I). S. WARREN,
my20tf
102 Commercial St.

ONE-HALF

Baltimore. Sept. 15 18G0.
Dr. C. W. Benson is a graduate of the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. While a
of that institution he was distinguished for
industry and zeal in the pursuit of professional
knowledge, and his examination for the degree of
Doctor of Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his
instructors. I have known him for several years
and believe him to he a physician eminently preand also of an unexceptionable
pared to be
moral character. I take great pleasure in commenhim
and confidence of the comto
the
esteem
ding
SAMUEL CHEW, M. D.,
munity.
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine
in the University of Maryland.

pupil

ireful,

•

on each.
Price, 50 cents, or
$2.50; postage free, to any address.
filled unless accompanied by the money.
by all wholesale and retail druggists.

six boxes
order

No

sale

For

Bonnets, 25c,
Zulu Hammocks, $2.00.

and

119 Middle

St.,

PORTLAND.

CARRIAGES.
SEASON OF 1879.

216 Middle

Street,
dfcf
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Will open this day a very Fine Line of

Foreign

and Domestic

the Union with the same measures that
preceded the rebellion of 1861.
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
from National military interence, which no one desires, but also free from the interference and violence of so-called State militia and the assassins who
with deadly weapons have seized the polls in many
of the Southern States, driving innocent and defenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage
has been made a distinct political issue by every
Democrat in the Senate and House voting against a
measure designed to prevent and suppress it.
5. To uphold the financial credit of the Government and to assure to the people of all sections a
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to this
end to oppose all

May 22, 1870.

And will offer them to the

VERY
ap8

LOW

trade

PRICES

or

at

retail at

FOR

CASH.
dtf

FOUND AT LASTf
A

Eiout girl graduates at Rutgers, and not
of them with golden hair!

This is the stillest hunt tlxe Democratic
leaders in Maine ever pursued.
The Spoffoi'd Louisiana Minstrel show is
still on the hoards at Washington, and doing
some of the tallest lying ever heard
In this

country.
Tiie Cornish Maxima learns from some of

exchanges that “the Eastern Argus is
going to support the Greenback candidate
its

for Governor.”
The

Springfield Republican believes that
“resumption has scotched the Greenback
heresy pretty thoroughly, and its former adherents are fast going back into the old parties from whence they sprang.”
The Journal reports a business boom in
the mills and shoe-shops of Lewiston and
Auburn. The general answer to questions
is, “We have all that we can do.” Some of
the mills are proposing extensive additions
to their works.

National Tribune grows sarcastic
Democratic call to “the 00,000
Democratic voters in Maine,” and surmises
that “the man who wrote the call, in making
his ciphers, forgot when to stop, and made
The

Is

No., Congress St.

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in AUE THE FOPUXAR A NO
LEADING STYUES—the product of my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.
a general assortment of lower priced work
“CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS,” which must be sold.

ALSO

from

N. li.-KEPAIKINii

m

all

branches

its

at

ap29d2m

FOR JSALE.
One of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

Business

Messrs.

NUTTER BROS.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces, and such other goods as are
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to
Nutter Bros. Ac

Co., 20 market §q„

PORTLAND, ME.

Bounty

tf

for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
simple and without adulteration-only malt and hops.
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It
smells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the tinest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy's

I

of

discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years

in the Claim business enables me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.

Suspended

or

M.

& CO.
ENGELHAIIDTSM&W
3m*

my3

LIMEMDCE1IEi\T
Land and

apldGm

Caking

14

b^ < o
resale
Cniou Wharf

rejected

Pension

Claims

or

any

claims against the Government successfully prose

many.”

The Boston Herald

pertinently suggests
singular #6ct that some of the
philanthropists who now express

grave doubts about the fitness of the Kansas
climate for negroes, believed twenty years
ago that it was very suitable for them. We
cannot understand it, unless freedom has

The Democrats have introduced into Congress a bill prohibiting contributions of
money by government employes for political

DRURMOND,

88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

foo

Dr.

d&wtf

James M. Buzzell,
OF DEERING,

may be consulted fit the United States Hotel in this city every Wednesday, from lO a.
m.

until tf p. m., and

Naccarnppa every
Saturday afternoon from 2 to tf. The rest
of the time he will be at his residence,
HorrilPs Corner, Beeping.
2tf
at

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly atteuded to, by calling

ing

oe2dtf

R. GIBSON, 68

All

orders

on or

address-

Congress St.
•'-t-•

same

approved

Democrats who
the removal of

the troops from

the South
by Hayes.
exhumed
the bloody
shirt? Democratic leaders. Who is making the North solid? Democratic leaders.
The most indifferent observer of political

Who, then,

has

events can predict with the accuracy of figures
the results of the contests of 1879 and 1880.

The Democratic party will be overwhelmed
with political disaster and overtliow.”
A Little Too Quarrelsome.
a

Moral.

carefully omitting to include
of Congress. That is the
Democratic idea of reform: that Republicans
shall contribute no money for campaign ex-

[New Orleans Times, Dem.]
The position which the Southern Democrats
bear towards their Northern allies, reminds ns
of an illustrative and somewhat amusing story.
There was once an old wealthy Virginian
who was noted for his integrity and energy,
but who was afflicted with

Somerset

the ablest and

clearest statement of the situation at the
State Prison that has been nuhlished.

people

will see
of

been as wise and

the

frugal

Bv

the

Republican

Prison

has at least

the

management

that
as

of the institution under Democratic control.

outcry against Warden Rice is simply
dictated by partisan malignity, and is in no
way justified by the facts.
The

The

following

note and retort

tersely

ex-

press the situation:
A Bangor correspondent of the Boston Sunday
Herald announces that immediately after the Bing
nomination is made, the Belfast Journal will go over
to the Bing, bag and baggage.—Bangor Commercial.

If our neighbor thinks that means the ring
which the Greenbackers have put into the
noses of many former Democrats, and by which
the Commercial is being led in strangely inconsistent ways, it is in error. The ring which
the Journal believes in is the ring of honest
money, for circulation among the people. It
went over to that in 1874, and proposes to stick
to the principle and its logical results —Belfast
Journal.

The

and the czarovitch are reported
The latter refused to
obey his father’s wish that he should acconr
pany him to the German golden wedding.
Alexander then conveyed a second invitation to his son in the form of an order given
through a general. The messenger found

to be

czar

quarrelling.

persuasions

in

vain,

and at hist told the

czarovitch that his persistent refusal might
throw the suffering czar upon the sick bed.
In his excitement the grand duke is said to
have exclaimed, “After all it would be belter
if the czar were on the sick bed than that
Russia
should be so.”
This was a
good time for the czar to have had the
czarovitch spanked and put to bed.
One Southern editor, certainly, sees the
situation, and is not afraid to put the responsibility where it belongs. Colonel Kelmer, writing from Washington to his paper,
The Memphis Appeal, says: “Who is responsible for a renewal of the war issues?
TheDemocratic leadership in Congress. Who

forced an extra session? Democratic leaders.
Who have made fierce war on President
Hayes? Democratic leaders. Who have
declared that the army shall not be fed,
clothed and paid, and that all the executive
departments of the general government shall
be closed or crippled? Democratic leaders.
Who have united the Republican voters and
made stalwarts out of Liberals? Democratic
leaders. Who are those that a year ago declared nayes was the lawfully elected Presi-

ne was

unhappy

a most

an

exemplary citizen, lor ne
was actuated by just motives and correct principles; be was a fast and true friend, but in all
of his associations he was most irascible, and
indeed quarrelsome. He constantly got into
difficulties, and being advanced in years, and
having a feeble frame, he always received the
worst of the affray. Nothing daunted, however, by defeat, he would quarrel with the first
temper,

man

he mot, and bo drubbed

again before lie

would

give an inch or surrender a point.
One day driving in the country the old man
passed a hog drover on the road. The young
man was ragged and worn and wearied, but
nevertheless his splendid physique attracted
the attention of the smaller man in the buggy'.
An idea struck him; he called the drover to
the wheel: “What salary do you get?” he
inquired. “Eight dollars a month and find

myself,” replied the other.

“Small pay,” said
the old man,” I think that I can do better by
you. Can you fight?” The young fellow
placed his left forefinger on the bare muscle of
his right arm, and answered that he thought
he could whip his weight in wild cats on a
proper and necessary occasion. “Then you are
my man,”
“Come to

exclaimed
me

to-night

the admiring elder.
and you shall have

twenty-five

dollars a month, clothes and
“But what am I to do?” queried the
younger. “Why fight for me,” of course,”
snapped the other. “Everybody in this region tries to impose on me and ride over
I’m small and not strong, and I need
me.
board.”

just such a person as you to defend me.”
“Very well,” said the drover, “I’ll report.”
The next day the irritable master and the
phlegmatic champion, the latter tow well
dressed, drove down the road. They soon encountered a teamster who was walking and
driving a heavily laden wagon. “Get out of
my way,” yelled the old man in the buggy.
“You can drive aside easier than I can,”
said the wagoner, whereupon the other aimed
a blow with his whip at the leader in the team.
The teamster moved toward the buggy, but
encountered the
young companion, and a terrible fight ensued. In the end the owner of
tlie wagon had to “give the word,” as they say
in that country, i. e., he cried "uuff!” The
old man was delighted. Ho took the victor
into the buggy, and, as they drove away,
praised him inordinately. But the young
giant was a little gram. He had been severely
handled and was minus an ear, of which he
spoke. “That’s nothing!” exclaimed his employer, “here is ten dollars extra pay. You
are a splendid fellow:
You fought like a tiger.
I wouldn’t take anything in the world for

you.”

Some days later the two were walking to the
village and came to the ferry. The boatman
did not promptly answer the horn; when he
did come over our quarrelsome friend began to
abuse him as he approached the shore. To
shorten the story, there was another desperate
encounter. The hired athlete and the burly
boatman fought along the bank, into the boat
and overboard. In timo the whilom drover
got the word, but lost the better part of his
nose and his left thumb.
“Splendid! Splenuiu:

cneu uie mu

Virginian.

1 DU re a mu-

ted Hercules. I would have given hall ol mv
fortune if I could have had you years ago. "
The maimed and somewhat dispirited youth
did not trust himself to do more than look his
grim thoughts. But the man encouraged him,
petted him nd gave him a douceur as before.
The third duty which was imposed upon the
remains of the once perfect young
man
was to thrash a lusty toll-gate keeper who took
a half minute too
to
lift
the
bar.
He
long
came
the light with victory, to the
through
intinite delight of his master, but he missed au
eye and lost the forefinger of his right hand.
He said never a word, but listened in a heavy
surly humor to the enthusiastic praises of the
old man as they drove home.
That night however, he came with a gruesome countenance, a bandaged head, his arm
in a sling and quietly asked to be paid off.
“Why, you are not going to leave me?” ruefully asked the other “Yes,” said the young
man sadly but firmly;
“I can’t stay. The
truth is Squire,” he continued, as a pang shot
his
through
eyeless socket “you’re a leetle too
quarrelsome for the compensation.”
The moral, or rather the application of this
story is apparent. Our quarrelsome but decrepit old friend fairly symbolizes the depleted
northern democracy. The robustitude of the
young giant will stand for the “Confederate
Brigadiers,” so to speak. The uecd of the
weaker party for the help of the stronger is
seen at once and the severe handling with the
victory conceded to him is a matter of history.
In the encounters which have been forced upon the southern athlete and the losses which the
South has sustained we may see the parallel continued. And well may the southern democracy
exclaim that the other party to the contract is
a “little
too quarrelsome for the compensation.”
___

purposes, but
the employes

cuted.

expressly

Building, 20U Washington St., Boston, by

and Pensions

AM still U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date

NO

brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Urewery,

too

one

administration

492 & 494, New

and

TIVOLI BEER

the

over

it the

light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean D. H.
Honest Beer.
Tasted,

SMITH, Secretary,

penses, and that Democrats shall contribute
all they please.

)

rnlill

Siia.itira.sis,

aud mis-

one

his

And.

J. O.

The editorial article from the

SPHINQ-

OVERCOATINGS

distracting, repudiating

Reporter, given elsewhere, is

reasonable prices.

MAHER,

to

made the negro sensitive to the cold.”

We Have How in Stock a Full Line of

STRAW HATS.

insist that the Government of
t^e United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
2. To discountenance and reprobate the treasonable and revolutionary course of the Democrats in
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the
functions of the Government if constitutionally prevented from enacting their partisan meausures into
law.
3. To uphold the right of the United States to
enforce its own laws wherever they are to operate,
and to frown down and put down the dangerous
heresy of the States Right secessionists who have

Southern

GENERAL AGENTS,

MACKINAW,
MANILLA,
CANTON,
SENNATT,

just authority, and

that “It is a

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

CHEAPER at the FALMOUTH
HOTEL HAT STORE than at
any other store in the State.

DURABLE, COMFORTABLE

1

nnrintr nasps that. havp
even by the best of
and
physicians. Anybody
everybody, I don’t care
who they are, would be improved by taking one of
these pills after breakfast and dinner for a while.
People who want a clear complexion and smooth
skin, free of disease, must keep their nervous system in a healthy state. Domestic care and business
anxiety often make quite as serious inroads upon the
nervous system as the higher order of mental work,
and thousands of people are eking out a miserable
existence, suffering from nervous weakness and sick
and nervous headache, that could be perfectly cured
themselves of this remedy. It is certainby-worth
availing
a trlnl 4-n pvorv
ly
Tli*}
of Ibis
preparation are recognized by the proiesalon, 1 am
glad to say, and largely used and recommended by
them. And why should it not be so?
It is not a
patent medicine. It is the result of my own experirienco in the practice of medicine.
As to my professional standing, 1 let the following letter from
Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfully.
DR. C. W. BENSON.

HATS

jc4eod&\vGw

HAMMOCKSr

time

is wonderful, inrtppd

resisted all other treatment,

Buy

MAIL

Without
Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples of Material from which Men’s, Youths’ and
Suits are luade, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen’s
and Military Circulars,) to correspondents in any
part of the United States. Address CJ. W. 8IITITIONS 4k SON, Oak Hall, Boston Mass.
The oldest and largest clothing house in New Eng.
N. B. In many New England towns and cities, we
have established agents, by whom orders will be received at tlfe same prices we give to those who ap-

Boston.

the extract of chamomile the great promoter of
and nervous sedative; but their combined

117

Boys’

D. W. Clark &

and

digestion

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

TVITt, TVT-r^.

WE

Street, MANURE FOR SAFE.

Proprietor.
dtf

Co.,

Congress Street,

LAKE

nently cure nervous prostration, despondency,
headache, neuralgia, nervousness, etc., by removing
the causes of these diseases, and securing the system against paralysis, apoplexy, etc. They contain
uo opium or morphia, nor any narcotic whatever,
and can safely be used for any length of time.
The extract of celery is the great nerve maker,

cod3M.m

ME.

POKTL.tKD,

for the purpose of nominating a candidte for Governor, and for transacting whatever business may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city, town and plantation, and an addition
al delegate for every seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1876. A
majority fraction will be entitled to a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans are
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the
aid and co-operation of all voters who are willing to

GEORGE C. WING,)
«llK_
C. A. BOUTELLE, j
Committee.
FUEL) N. DOW,
)

these

years of experience in their use, and sustained by
the testimony of many thousands in this city and
that my CELERY AND CHAMOMILE
PILLS do and will siipnly this needed material to
the nervous system. They are a nerve food. Their
first effect is to promote digestion, thereby curing
secondly, they enter into the nervous fluid and create nerve matter, and in this wTay pcrmar

Directions

Donhaiu, Agents,

11 v’cl’k A. .71.

dyspepsia;

We all know thal

premature death.

The

A Story With

elseweere,

plexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, sleeplessand

ago

IS

chievous efforts against the peace, welfare and industrial prosperity of the* People.
6. In these aims and purposes all citizens of
Maine are invited to unite, that the hands of the
President and of the Republican minority in both
branches of Congress may be strengthened in their
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
the just authority of National Law.
By order of the Republican State Committee.

REMEMBER! Parsons, Bangs & Co.

charge,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GAUBERT,

/•%

ju»

A

J. H.

STREET,

Job Lot Shaker

CL D. B. Fisk 6c

SHOE STOKE, in a good
location, one of the
best thoroughfares in
Portland, and doing a
good business.
Apply at 5G5 Congress street,
je2tf
Portland, Me.
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NUETECKET

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,

OUR PRICES LOWER THAN ALL OTHERS!

No.

Ke*i deuce, US High)
ocl4

only

HELD

ment of
One after another of the great men of the nation
falling, and most of them in middle life, all victo overwork. Can we afford to lose such men?
I'hose men died of nervous prostration in the midlay of their usefulness, and in the last year how
many business men and women have suddenly fallen
put of the ranks, either into an untimely grave or to
a worse fate.
The business men of the nation are
killing themselvesby overwork of mind,if not of body
and we call it “Nervous Prostration.” The jpiddle
3lass is suffering in the same way.
Overw ork, the
pressure of the time, worry, fret and anxiety, are
rendering us a w'eak and suffering generation. No
n%n w'omd commit suicide if his nervous system was
in a state of perfect health. It is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form or other. Now, is
it not time that we, as a people, should seriously examine into this matter, and seek a remedy, if one
3 an be found? The nervous system must be sustained and built up in proportion to its waste and
or we must s utter.
The facts prove
that this waste is not supplied by our ordinary diet
and living. The refined manner of living now does
not give to us in our food enough of nerve food, or
enough of that which goes to make nerve matter, to
meet the demand made upon the nervous system,
and the result is nervous prostration, paralysis, apoire
unas

for

$2.00 TO $4.00.

from 12 to 16 Years.

Boys

white

OB

CENTS.

A Good Substantial School Suit $2.50.

designs,trade marks,and

label.s Caveats. Assignments. Interferences, etc.,
promptly attended to. Inventions that have been
DFTF rirru T* by the Patent Office may still,
A Ai AF in most cases, be secured
Li'LiO Ju
by
us.
Being opposite the Patent Office, we can make
closer searches, and secure Patents more promptly
and with broauer claims than those who are remote
from Washington.
TATVWnPI IT? ^ send us a model or sketch
All t Lit A vFAUkj of your device; we make
examinations free of charge and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential.

B.

43

Hoyt, Fogg

Children’s Shirt Waists 25c.

242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
dtf
my21

—— i— IM—BW—MOHM

W. M. Furbush &

&

&

$6.00,

Children’s Flannel Sailor Suits $1.38.
FRdfVI

or

REMEMBER THE PLACE !

ami Glassware.

Their large acquaintance with Foreign and Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for selecting,
buvinsr and selling nt. lowest twines. Moderate en.nital required. Locntiou Unsurpassed. Enquire
at old stand.

ORGANS

usual way, and from

sheet

BE

already plunged the country into one bloody war
and who are now attempting to control the Govern

•'»

NORWICH, CONN.,

large variety of Finer Grades at various prices.

OTHER STYLES

are

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Gerrish, Esq, of Portland, says:—“The
Zuccato’s
purchased of you about a
year and a hair since has not
proved eutirely
*ati*i actory, in warranting all that was claimed
for it, but has become as it were, a ueeesnity in my
office, the remark of clerks having often been ‘Don't
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.’ I take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, please address

OP

SMITH AMERICAN

&c.,

written upon a
sheet of paper m the
first

This is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical rrocess yet Hiscovcred.

13

WORKING SUITS
VESTS 75 CENTS,

Owing to the death of the Senior Member, the ENTIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

HAYES &

Circulars,
an

TIIE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,

GEO. WALKER, Chairman.

A RARE BUSINESS CHANCE!

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|
ft ashingtou, 1>. t.

The Papyropraph Slide in
o dinary L' tler Press.

$3.00,

SUITS

the

dred cords of first quality hard wood, to be sawed
and delivered, on or before September first next, in
the cellars of such schools houses as may be designated by the committee.

jel2d7t

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fac simile copies of any writing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Y
■tJI 'rQ

$7.00 2

LINEN

Public Build-

supplying

public schools of this city, until THURSDAY, the
19th inst., with one hundred and fifty to two hun-

d4w

ZUCCATO’S

I

mill 9

THE

Joint

DEN DEATHS.

and acknowledge the importance of a rt medy.
iy. Now,with ail professional candor, I can say, after

500 COPIES PER HOUR

MEN’S PURE BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

A

Joint Standing Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals until THURSDAY,
the 19tli inst, at noon-, for one thousand tons, more
or less, broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be
of the best quality “Lehigh coal,” to be delivered
and put in at such of the public buildings at such
time as may be designated by said committee, the
coal to be of the best quality and in the best order
and well screened, and weighed by such weigher as
the committee may designate. The city reserves the
right to reject any or all bids that may not be considered for the interest of the city. Address proGEO. WALKER, Chairman.
posals to
d7t
jnel2

THEings willStanding
receive proposals

~

my28

OF

BUSINESS SUITS AT FROM

dtd

NOTICE TO WOOD DEALERS.

Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
and who have therefore,
dance from
associate attorneys.”
We make prelimco employ
rtanj examinations and furnish opinions as to palmtability, fieeof charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents," which
m sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuablt
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice V. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senatr -o 'ina Members of Congress from every State,
At. dress: I.OUIS BAGGER «fc Co., Solicitor*

SUD-

AND

facts,

NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST.

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_I

(I1J

HEAKT DISEASES

ness

in all kinds of Furniture,

Autograph Eettrr*

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION!

Finance,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal

Manufacturers of and Dealers

A 'T'

NOTICE TO COAL DEALERS.

P. O. BOX 083.

Geo.A.Wliitney&Co.

/

tage

I*rice Iiiftts free oh application.
Order*
by Mail or Express promptly filled.
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Bonds nud

Portland and Rochester Railroad Company,

may 17

by calling 0:1 us before purchasing

EXHIBITION

LIGHT DRESS SUITS

For the Purchase of the
the

MONEY

**>.

City

proposals

Until

any

Patent Papyrograph

AFtRXVED 2

May 17, 1879.
the
Council

order

on

receive

Portland, March 29,1879.

Selling at Great Bargains.

_

of Portland.
an

A (II

We Imre now in stock one of

eocltf

my 31

passed
City
May
BYCommittee
10, 1879, for such purpose, the Joint StandPortland will
Finance of the
virtue of

Suicides,

BUY

FURNITURE!

&TC0MPANY,

ALLEN

for furnishing heating apparatus for
school house will be received until the
at noon. Address proposals to
GEO. WALKER, Chairman.

City

Nervous Prostra-

UUU)

LOWEST PRICE!JS !

PROPOSALS

lGth

Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

year

A Republican State Convention

unite with them to the following ends:
1.
To maintain the power and
prestige of the
Union against all attempts to subvert or oppose it*

«

on

NEW

APPARATUS FOR
SCHOOIi HOUSE.

Portland, March 29,1879.

Minds and Bodies.

German and American Fabrics

a

_

Thursday, June 40,1879,at
dtf

SAD RESULTS.

THE

journal.

WILL

rooms

TO ORDER

a

in elections?

NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR,

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

and
and
from G. V. R. Depot. Address
Mrs. R. M. G. TUKESBURY. Falmouth.

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of everj person claiming to represent our
Every

with

fraudulent
they that

a

lustily for ‘no troops at the polls,’ and
charge President Hayes with using bayonets

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

COLCORD,

Traced to Overworked

CITY OF PORTLAND.
HEATING

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test tnan you claim it will stand

W.

lisintegration,

a satisfactory examination in all the following
branches, viz: Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry.
Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar including Composition, U. S. History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’s), Elementary
Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of
Teaching.
THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 14, 1878.
jnel3dtd

As the following Testimonials will prove

J.

AT

pass

Cheap,

apl7d2ro

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Me.

Apply to j. I.

PROF. E. R.

or

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

tjylO

TO

the seventh day of July next, at 9 A. M. Applicants
for positions as teachers in the public schools must

Reliable and

Address the President
very
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.

July 1st, 1879.

Hunger,

FORE
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CITY

WHICH IS

TIIE
Full

^EORCE ALLEN, Proprietor.

SAVE

CORRESPONDENT,

febl3

Improved

Best

Days

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

OFFICE

Fisher’s

eodGm

Dartmouth College.
Chandler Scientific Department offers a thorough liberal education on a scientific basis.
course in Civil Engineering.
Necessary expenses
low.

SUMMER BOARDERS.

J. D. JONES, Presiden~

which may legally

Your Attention is Called to

PORTLAND, MAINE.

aC

accommodated with good
A board atbereasonable
prices. New House
live minutes walk

30 PER CENT.

of it.
2d—To see if the society will vote to give up its
charter or continue the undergraduate organization.
3d—To see if the society wifi make any change in

its constitution.

niy22

inspection.

invite your earliest

we

FROM

$13,320,463.16.

see

1st—If the society will convey, give in trust, or
lease its library to the college, or make any other

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

FEW can

ASSETS,
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

ANNUA I, MEETINGS.

KALER,

Prop’r.

This Popular Resort w ill re-open
Lots for Cottages for sale or to let.
LIBBY, Central Wharf.

water-borne.

Book Binders.

Street.

please
goods

This

soon as

WOT. A. QUINCY. Boom 11, Printers’
Exchnuge No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHAldL. & SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

our

VERY SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT.

Hlutual Insurance Co.
MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

Sltoern,

TEACHER.

but who denouce him as

dent,

one? Democratic leaders. Who are
howl

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 16.

Address 135 Spring Street,

^^OTTAWA HOUSE,

/

on a

GARMENTS MADE

ATLANTIC

Horse

Horse Shoeing

selling all

OTIS

I.VOt lt CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Street, Portland.

By 8. YOUNG & CO., Practical

PENNELL,

VOCAL

SEASIDE KESOKT.

and work,

Customers will

surpassed.

cannot be

guests May 30, for

my27dlm

I

THE PBESS.

7

my24dly

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO.C. CODOTAN, Office No. 184 Middle

A E.

,

Open June IS, is,)*.

je0d2w

me itrnr or

CougreMN Street.

GLEN HOUSE, N. H

mhiycodOm

W. H. ODLER, Hewing Machine Repairu

I

&DU CATION AL.

are now

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
‘fi liiane'N

I

prepared to show the handsomest line of Fine Clothing w. & c. R. MILLIKEN,
PROPRIETORS.
ever exhibited by ns.
Having obtained our material directly from the J»el3
dim*
manufacturers, or their agents, at first prices, and recognizing the
general tendency to economize and the demand for lower prices, we KIRKWOOD HOUSE
have this season made it our earnest endeavor to place our goods at the
SCARBORO BEACH.
lowest figures consistent with
✓
This favorite sea-side resort will be open
We

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

_

19,000 Members. 8-1‘,000,000 Insurance
The features of

1879.

__

LIFE

COMPANY

16,

±tli,SUltr».

QUiVIAlii,!*

England FINE CLOTHING !

INSURANCE

year.

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 ceuts per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-tliird additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

on
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—
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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The State Prison.
[From the Somerset Reporter.]
The Democratic organs of Maine have
a

spoiled

largo amount of white paper in the attempt

make it appear that the State Prison has
been very badly managed and that the people
of the State have been terribly imposed upon.
Our readers aro familiar with the means employed and the course pursued. We have alluded to it heretofore. The Prison is about 35
years older than the Republican party, and
was under the management of the Democratic
party of Maine, before its fearful degeneracy,
the greater part of that time.
In 1855 the valuation was 58,154.66, in 1856
58,113.51 and in 1857 58,222.48. In each caso
it was made by commissioners appointed for
that purpose in 1855 by the Maine Law party,
subsequently Republican, in 1856 by the Democratic party and in 1857 by the Republican
to

party.

So that the value of the property of all kinds
the prison when it was turned over to Republican control was probably correct at 58,
222.48. There were also notes and accounts
the face value of which was 51,423.04, making
the total assets 59,645.52. The liabilities were
59,564.41, leaving a net balance of 581.11 as appeared by the report of the Commissioners
counting the notes and accounts at their face
value.
To summarize the situation when Republicans took control, there was the apparent net
assets ol 581, the articles of subsistence, lights,
fuel, etc., very low requiring immediate heavy
expenditures, the claims of creditors pressing
and the credit of the Prison seriously impaired,
buildings inadequate and out of repair, with
the legacy of the necessity of an immediate
appropriation of 515,375 to keep the institution
ou its legs.
Prior to and including 1858 the average annual cost of the Prison to the State not including the original cost of construction was
at

SU'rjlB nritL

n

nnioilntion

1 Ur.7

1

1 W

_

averaging for the 35 years It had been in
operation not far from 70, making the averago

crs

yearly cost per man
During 20 years,

far from 8131.
1859 to 1878 inclusive, the
Prison has cost the State 8281,093. 8110,000 of
this amount has been expended in new buildings, enlarging old ones, the purchase of real
estate and a steam fire engine, permanent and
extraordinary improvements, making the average annual cost to the State, with an averago
population of 150, 811.201 or an average cost
per year per man of 897, not giving the prison
any credit for the extensive permanent improvements. By giving such credit the annual
cost would be 89,005, with the cost per man
reduced to 858.
So that as compared with the former management, providing there is practically no balance in favor of the prison, which we do not
admit as a matter of fact, the annual cost of
the Prison to the State, with an average population of 150 is but a trifle greater under Bemanagement, than it was for a popuation of 70 under the former management,and
the cost per year is 831 less, or accounting for
permanent improvement 873 less for each man
than under the former management, and leaves
the prison with buildings in good order and
adequate for at least ten years to come, the
machinery, tools, etc., greatly improved, the
not

fiublican

capacity for manufacturing largely increased,
the capacity for inmates more than double and

to the report of the commissioners
the net assets above all liabilities 819,900; or
notes and accounts at face, as wo
have those of the former management, 843,031 as the net assets againt 881, in 1856. With
the valuation at the figures of the Inspectors
in December last, one of whom is a Democrat,
the net assets are 897,983 against 83,818 in
1856 as the valuation of the Inspectors of that
year. Therefore in any event Republicans
can challenge comparison with
advantage
where figures and facts are taken into account.

according

counting the

•
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[Okolona States.]

The International Walk

Southern Democratic Sentiment.

MAINE.

Whenever a Yankee Congressman lays a
on his shoulder wo want to see a Southern brigadier spring forward and yank it as
high as tho Capitol. There will be a backdown on the part of the bullies when this little
performance lias been repeated a few times.
They must be taught their old fear and respect
for their Southern superiors.
The Federal
brigadiers went forth to battle
against our sovereign States.
tried
to
riddle our government with
They
rifle balls.
They thereby committed treason—the highest crime known to the laws of the Lord and

chip

vere injuries.
Recovery doubtful. The man
lias been here only a few days and refuses to
jive any account of himself. He is about 35
(■ears old and is supposed to be a deserter from

some

Suicide in Bangor.
Bangor, June 15.—A man was found about
11 o’clock tonight on the footway of the E. &
N. A. R. R. bridge which crosses the Kenduskeag stream in the lower part of the city shot
through the head. A book was found in his

man.

They forfeited their right to everything under the sun, save and except the rope of tho
hangman.
At least 500,000 of your blacklegs in blue
shot down to the'death in 1861-5.
Perhaps you don’t feel like sparing another
half million of your arrant thieves and cutthroats.
How is It?
You are taxed and impoverished until one
snblime, terrific, universal squeal is rising
from your ranks.
That is part of the price you are paying for
the invasion of our sacred soil.
Do you think that you can stand a debt of
$2,500,000,000 on top of your present liabilities?
How is it?
O, make your threats! but since we have
recaptured the reins of our state goverments
we have been whooping along toward prosperity and power at a hand gallop.
We can stand another fight if you can—glory
to God!
If the bloody shirters should recover their
power and resume their tyrannical and traitorous hostility toward the South it would be well
for the general government to steer clear of a
were

foreign

pocket giving the

evening. In a valise in the room he occupied was found a new box of cartridges, a few
taken out, but nothing of much value.
Supposed

was awicu

suicide.

Postal Changes.
Washington, June 15.—A. B. Clark has
been appointed postmaster at South Lewiston,

Androscoggin county,

Ante-Mortem

NEXT

tlie Press.]
Rockland, Juno 14.—Mr. James P. Robbins died this morning at 7 o’clock as easily as
if going to sleep. Mr. Robbins was a prominent member of the reform club, Methodist
church and of Edwin Libby Post G. A. R. He
was loved and respected by all who had formed an acquaintance with him.
Yesterday he roused up from his

uy

Cautionary signals

old and his horrible fate is greatly deplored
throughout the city and neighboring towns.
The murderer, Haines, was seen near Lincolnville Centre late yesterday afternoon. This
is about six miles front where the blanket and
found. A large number of gentlemen from this eity and neighboring towns
are in pursuit of him.
He was
not
found,
however, and the search in that neighborhood

TWENTY-FOUE

were

abandoned this morning.
Sheriff Sheppard and men from this city and Belfast are

was

still engaged in the search and it is reported
that all the woods in the country surrounding
Belfast are watched.
Richard Sliinners, Haines’s confederate in
the burglaries, and who, it was reported,would
be used as states’ evidence against him in the

continue from Last port

store

Smitliville.

THE

robbery

suicide

before the

of the

Supreme

The Kellogg-Spofford Investigation.
Washington, June 14.—In the KelloggSpofford inquiry today R. G. Brooks testified

at

he did

make affidavit in relation to his
participation in the election of Kellogg and
that he did not say he received $200 for his

bigamy.

not

Kellogg said his only other witness was
Pierre Magliare, whom he had telegraphed not
to come, but who sent a telegram saying the
evidence of Murray regarding him was false in
Bvery particular.
Testimony at this point
closed for the present.

There is no doubt but the President will
veto the judicial expenses bill if it reaches
him in its present form.
The fate of the
Legislative bill is in doubt.
The Fall River spinners to the number of

15,CCD have voted to strike.
Particulars are
recent
received of the
battle between the Peruvian and Chilian iron
clads.
The fighting was very desperate and
some hundred men
were
drowned by the
One of the
sinking of the Chilian frigate.
nlarla

water where

she got

too a

ontinoil

aground

and

intn
was

walking

contest, liis doctor having forbidhim to use his injured foot for a
He therefore forfeits the stake and belt. Ennis
is annonnced as
having stTained his loins
while rescuing women at a lock near Hamp-

fortnight.

recently.
London, June 16.—The contestants for the
belt started by Sir John Astley
punctually at
ton court

1 o’clock.
At 3 o’clock the men had made
the following distances:
Harding 16 miles
6 3-4 laps; Brown 16 miles and 4 3-4 laps; Ennis
15 miles and 2 3-4 laps; Weston 13 miles and
5 3-4 laps.
The Sportsman’s analysis of the chances of
competitors in today's is race as follows: Elliott
is immensely improved in style, has
adapted
himself with marvelous ease to the
long slide,
gets along smartly and takes a powerful stroke
which he is able to sustain well.
He declares
that he has never been so thoroughly trained
before. Hanlan too is in excellent condition.
We expect to see a most exciting struggle for a
good part of the distance when probably
Elliott will tire from fatigue caused by the
long slide to which he is unaccustomed and
Hanlan will draw ahead.

Foreign Notes.
The river Po is still rising.
Pwo million francs have been subscribed for
the Panama canal.
Buenos Ayres is making warlike
preparations owing to the rejection of the Patagonian
frontier treaty with China.
The French Senate has passed the bill for removing the Chambers to Paris.
An imperial order has been issued at St.
Petersburg, allowing Russian sentries to carry
loaueu ana nau-cocKea repeating nnes.
The Khedive lias notified the powers that ho
has abandoned his financial scheme.
The boiler of the steamer Orpheus, while
lying in the harbor of Stetin, exploded on
Saturday, and many persons were killed. The
bodies have been recovered.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
President Hayes will not attend the army
reunion at Albany this week.
Orduna, Carbonell & Co., wholesale grocers
of Havana, have failed.
Liabilities 370,000 in

gold.
A meeting of

the Massachusetts Democratic
State Committee (largely anti-Butler) Saturday decided to plan 'the campaign 011 a strict
party basis.
of

George R. Reynolds,
polygamy, has been

imprisonment.

FOOLISH SPINNERS.

At Buffalo Gap, Dakota, Thursday night,
eleven persons were drowned by the sudden
overflow of Beaver Creek caused by a water-

spout.

The refusal of the British government to
sanction the dismissal of Lieut. Gov. Littelier
of Quebec gives satisfaction to all but the extreme French conservatives.
Manley Stevens, a Detroit night watchman,
found John House in his house when he went
home the other morning, shot him five times
and then his wife, winding up by shooting himself fatally. House and the woman were alive
at last accounts.
Father O’Neil has been arrested in Brooklyn on charge of seducing Mrs. Hawkes.
The President has approved the acts author
izing the manufacture of alcoholic vinegar by
alcoholic vapor within a distance of tiOUO feet
of a distillery; removing the political disabilities of John C. Pemberton of Philadelphia,
and joint resolution for a monument to mark
the birthplace of Washington.

Daily Wholesale market.

vork and causes
;he city.

blown

up.
The Senate spent Saturday debating the
supplemental judicial bill but took no action.
In the House bill lor prevention of pleuropneumonia was recommitted. Senate amendments to the supplemental post route bill were
concurred in.

a

Portland,
Grain is

a

siderable better than that of
money more easy to collet.

in

Flour.

Mr. Wallace said the bill was intended to
itemize the purposes
appropriated for. The
amounts were considered insufficent, but if
that was a mistake, at least a small
appropriation was in conformity with the homelyprinciple that a man with little money in his pocket
will spend less than a man with a full
pocket.
Mr. Blaine congratulated the committee on
their sudden conversion.
Yesterday they
forced through a big bill of $20,000,000 included
in nineteen lines. Now they insist on itemiling
everything in a little bill of $350,000.
Mr. Beck said that yesterday’s bill was also
itemized, although a little awkardly. There
was special need of
itemizing the judicial
appropriation bill because money heretofore
appropriated in bulk had been so largely
devoted to deputy marshals’
expenses that the
deficiency was caused by ligitimate expenses
of the courts. In reply to Mr.
Conkling’s insinuation as to the deficiencies, Mr. Beck said
the government records would show a general
reduction in the expenses under Democratic
rule.
Deficiencies were generally caused by
such a misuse of money as that just mentioned.
They did not propose to give the
department a slush fund to run a political
machine.
In reply to questions by Mr. Blaiuo, Mr.
Wallace said the intent of the bill is to prevent the use of any money
appropriated for the
expenses of deputy marshals, and to prohibit
appointment of such marshals.
A long and sharp debate then
followed
between Messrs, Blaine and Wallace, after
Which the Senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE.
A joint resolution from the committee on
oassed. autlinri zinur t.hA Kappainquire whether the Detroit
river can be bridged or tunnelled at or near
Detroit.
The House resumed the bill
prohibiting political contributions by employes ot the government.
The morning hour was consumed in
dilatory
motions and the bill went over without action.
The bill requiring the reissue of national
banking associations to be kept in standard
gold and silver in lieu of lawful money was
printed and recommitted.
Bill removing the political disabilities of
Arthur P. Bagley of Texas was passed.
Mr. Clark asked leave to take
from
the
Speaker’s table and put upon its passage tho
bill for the benefit of the widow and children
of Gen. Shields. Objected to.
Bill for the prevention of pleuro-pncumonia
after being under consideration was recommitted.
Mr. Herbert, who had charge of the next
business in order, the Senate bill to repeal tho
test oath, stated that after consultation with
certain Republican members he
would
not
press a vote today, but lie hope d to obtain a

commerce was
tary o£ War to

vote

Monday.

Senate amendments to the
supplemental
route bill were concurred in.
Bill for the relief of C. W. Buck was pass-

post
ed.

Mr. \ oung asked leave to offer a resolution
for the appointment of a select committee to
enquire into the cause and effect of the recent
exodus from Southern and Western states.
Mr. Goode objected on the ground that the
committee had that subject already under consideration.
Senate bill removing the political disabilities
of William N. R. Beale of
Virginia was

passed.

Adjourned

Policeman John Nugent, arrested

on

suspi-

of complicity in the Manhattan bank robbery, lias been identified by Coleman, a barber
beneath the bank, as the man he saw
standing
opposite the hank on the morning of the robbery. Nugent has been arrested several times
suspicion of burglary, but escaped
conviction
The young girl picked
up in the Bowery tho
represented herself to be the
J wealthy
daughter of
parents in Lee, Mass.,
torus out to be Rose
Roberts, a Staten Island

cion

of

Flour,

Grain.

Superfine.3 50@4 00, Yellow

Extra Spring. .4
XX Spring-5

25
50 IT. M.

Corn,

50
75@5
49
25@5
Patent Spring
48
Mixed,
Wheats.7 50@8 50 Oats,
43
WinSacked Bran..
17 00
ter best.5 75@G 00
Mids... 19@21 00
Low Grade
52
Corn, bag lots..
BO
MlcUlpMA. njikfrOjfeb bft Nlual,
St. Louis Win45
Oats,
ter fair.5 25@5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good..5 75@G 00 Mid’ngs,
20@2 7
Winter best. ..6 25@G 50 Rye,
^26
Produce.
Provisions.
Mess
Beef..
10
Turkeys. —@20
60@ 11 00
car

lots

Recent

Rfnft!a

PAtwAAn

flip

Chilian and Peruvian Fleets.

TO BOTH SIDES.
Great Destruction by the Pisagua BomBardment.

..

'.'.12

Plate..
00512 25
Ex Plate..12 50^12 75

the Peruvian fleet had gone south steamed
iway in pursuit. Meantime the Peruvian fleet
learned from passing vessels and by telegraph
that the Chilian iron-clads had sailed from
Iquique, leaving th<*f only a small wooden
jorvette, Esmeralda, despatch boat Covadonga
and the Lirnari. The Huascar and Independence, Peruvian iron-clads, immediately
steamed to Iquique and attacked those vessels. The Huascar after summoning the Esmeralda two or three times to surrender, which
ivas answered by broad-siders, at last rammed
the latter, which sank almost immediately,
3arrying down about 150 men. About 40 were
rescued and sent ashore as prisoners of war.
Meantimo the Independencia made chase after the Covadonga and Lirnari, which the
tommander was anxious to capture, but not
lestroy. The Covadonga, whose captain was
very familiar with the coast, steered very close,
ier course leading the
Independencia into water
There she was certain of destruction. The Inlependencia followed blindly and at full speed
itruck a rock and became a total wreck.
The
Huascar came to her assistance and finding it
mpossible to save her took off the crew and
let fire to the vessel to prevent her
floating ino the hands of the enemy.
The Covadonga
md Lirnari escaped.
In another statement
it is related that
rhompson, the commander of the Esmeralda,
)n his vessel being struck
by the Huascar,
leaped on board the latter with a handful of
men to attempt the
apparently forlorn hope of
but
he
and
his
laking her,
men
vere all shot down after a
desperate resistance.
Ueut. Velarde of the Huascar was killed,
’ommander Moore of the Independencia is
itated to be half mad in consequence of the
oss of his ship and has to be
guarded for fear
if attempting his own life.
The Huascar and
ndependencia had orders to proceed to Antato destroy the water condensers and
: agosta
he Chilian vessels found there, but the loss of
he Independencia obliged the Husacar to
eturu to Pesagua, which port she
again left on
he 23d with the Chalico.
It is not known
; vhether for
Asica or Autofazoste to accomalone in the 1 atter port original designs,
i ilisli
die losses by the bombardment of Pisagua are
■stimated at $2,000‘000.

j

FHE APPROPRIATION

Irish potatoes.
Onions, ^ bbl.

75@90c

Backs.. ..13 00(513 25
Clear.12 00@12 50
@
Bermuda,cratel 60(51 70 Mess.11 50(512 25
Round Hogs... 4y*@ 5
Hams. 8y2@ 11
Cheese.
Card.
Maine.
6@ 8
Kegs, ^ lb....63/i@ 7
Vermont.
6@ 8
Tierces, lb P1..6%(5 7%
N. Y. Factory.
6@ 8
Pail.83/s@ 9y8

Die Judicial Bill Sure to Encount.fvr

n

T7’oifr»

Fate of the Legislative Bill in Doubt.

Washington, Juno 14.—The Star says:
'The condition of necessary business before
Congress is this: The legislative, supplenenta! judicial and army bills have all
passed
he House. The legislative bill has
passed the
Senate and in slightly amended form.
It will
>e presented to the President not
later than
ruesday. Itegret has been expressed among
he President’s advisers that this measure was
lot made the subject of more
lengthy debate
n the Senate.
When the bill reaches the
President it will go to the
accounting officer of
he Treasury. It is a sorry piece of
legislative
latch-Work almost incomprehensible to the or1 in ary mind. It may be clear to the accountng officers, and if so reports to that effect will
)e made to the President.
If the accounting
ilhcers cannot understand it the ground of
lasty and ill-advised legislation will be made a
rasis of a veto.
It is thought by many that
he bill despite its defects will come within the
:omprelieusion of those who will have its exe:ution in hand.
The army bill will be thormghly debated in the Senate and its passage
utterly opposed. The ground of opposition
les in the sixth section, which it is held is an
uterference with the constitutional prorogates of the President, in that it would not permit them to use troops to quell
any riot that
night arise. As the election bill extends but
year and there are no congressional elections
x> be held before its
provisions expire the opposition to it is therefore based on an abstract
principle although it is still a principle never;heless. If unchanged its final
approval is
nuch in doubt. Like the legislative bill its
ihances of being vetoed are fair.
As to the
lupplemental judicial bill if passed in its pres)nt shape it will be met with a
prompt veto.
Prospects for a speedy adjournment are for
;hese reasons growing beautifully less.”
It is rumored that the husband of Mrs. Hull’s
legro cook has been arrested for the murder
>f Mrs. Hull. He is a noted desperado.

AA-
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St.

dvtra

Louis 3 95®6 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime G 00®G 90; choice to double extra G 96@
7 85; City Milly extra 5 00@525; low grades extra
3 95@4 05; Southern flour fairly active and firm:
common extra 4 80@5 95;good to choice extra 5 65
@6 75; the sales for the week have been 103,000

bbls.
Rye

Flour—in fair request at full prices; Pennsylvania and State at 3 10@3 50; salesfor the week
2360 bbls.

Corn-Meal—moderately active and steady; Western Yellow at 2 20@2 35; Brandywine at 2 50
bbl. Bag meal is firm and unchanged at 85@ 88c
for coarse city; 1 09@1 05 for fine Yellow; 110@
1 20 for fine white; sales for the week have been
1550 bbls and 6050 sacks.
Wheat—market closed steady; No 2 Red Winter,
cash and seller June at 1 18%@1 19: July 1 15%
@1 15% ; No 2 Chicago at 1 05%@1 06; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 06@1 06%; sales No 2 Amber for July
at 1 14; sales for the week have been 2,©87,000
bush.

Corn—the market closed barely steady; No 2 on
spot at 43%c; steamer at 43@43%c; No 3 at 42®
42%c; futures %@1V2C higher than above and
quiet; sales for the week liave been 1,645,000 bush.
Oats—market closed dull and lower; No 1 White
at 42@@42%c; No 2 at 38%; No 3 at 35% ® 36 c;
sales for the week 740,000 bush.
Pork—closed steady; old mess on fspot at 9 35@
9 50; new do at 10 26@10 37%; 10 20 bid for
June and July; 10 30 bid for August: 10 40 bid
for September: sales at sales for the week 3050 bbls
on spot, and 16,500 bbls for futuro delivery.
Beef—quiet and unchanged.
Lard—prime steam on spot 6 45®6 5Q; June at
6 45 bid; July at 6 50 bid; August 6 o7% Did: 6 45
bid seller the year; city at 6 40; refined at 6 85@
6 87%; sales for the week 12,950 tes on spot and
44,000 tes for future
Butter—market weak and lower at 14@16cfor
State and Western creameries, and 10%@14c for

delivery.

dairy.

Cheese—market unsettled, weak and lower; Wes-

tern and State factories at 3%@7c.
Whiskey—quiet at 1 07 bid, 1 07% asked
gallon for Western.

per

June 14.—Wheat—No 1 Red 115 asked
and 1 14 bid for cash; 1 14 asked for June; 1 05
Risked for July; 1 02 asked for August. Corn is
quiet; High Mixed at 39c asked, 38%c bid; No 2 at
38%c asked, 38c bid cash and June; 38%c asked,
38c bid bid for July and August ;39c for September.
Oats nominal.

Toledo,

Detroit. June 14.—Wheat very firm;extra White
at 1 08% @1 08% ; No 1 White 1 09%; June at
1 09%; July held 1 08; August 1 04, milling No 1
at 1 07% @1 08; Amber at 1 10 bid.
Havana Market.
Havana, June 15.—The Sugar market continued
as last week, owing to unfavorable new's from
abroad; No 10 to 12 d s 5% @6% reals gold per arrobe; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5(a)5% reals;
Muscovado, common to fair, 5®5%; Centrifugal Su-

hlids, at 7%@8 reHavana and Matanzas
96.200 lilids; reand
110,200 boxes, 83,400 bags
ceipts for the
5,900 boxes, 4,200 bags and
9500 lihds; exports 2,000 boxes, 4300 bags and
16,170 hlids. including 520 boxes, 1180 bags and
hhds to the united States. Molasses nominal, 50 degrees polarization 3@3% reals gold per keg.
Freights quiet with a downward tendency; loading
at Havana for the United States per box Sugar 5U
@62%c currency; per hlid Sugar 3 00@3 25; loading at ports on north coast (outside ports) for the
United States, per hhd Sugar at 3 50. Tobacco is
gars No 10 to 13 in boxes
als; stock in warehouses at

ana

week,

quiet.
Spanish gold 213@213%. Exchange quiet and
steady; U. S. 60 days gold 7@7% prem; short sight

do at

8@8%;

on

Loudon

19@19%;

European

5@6.

Paris

Markets.

London, June 14—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 916 for money and 97% for account.
London, June 14—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5s
105%; new 4%s, 108%; 4s, 104. Erie 28%.
Liverpool, June 14—12.30 P. M.—Cotton shade
easier; Uplands at 7d; Orleans at 7d; sales 5,000
bales, including 1000 for speculation and export;
receipts 13,300, all American.
Liverpool, June 14—12.30 P. M.—Flour, 8 G@
10 3; Winter Wheat, 8 9@9 5; Spring do, 7 6®8 4;
California average 8 4@9 2; club do 9 1@9 5; Corn,
4 2; Peas, 6. Provisions, &c.—Pork, 47; Beef, 76;
Bacon. 26
low 33, at

6@27 6; Lard,

at

33;

38;

Cheese at

Pea.1 60@1
Oranges.
Paleriuos,P’bx5 00(5:6 00 Mediums.1 45(51
Messina.
50 Yellow Eyes. .1 9052
@4
Butter.
Valencia,case 8 00(59 00
Lemons.
Family, ^ lb.. 155
Messina.3 75@4 00 Store. IO5
Palermos.2 75^4 00
Apples.
Nuts.
Peanuts—

Wilmington.l 60@1 70
Virginia.1 40(51 75

do Eastern..

Sugar.

35

In Bidddford, June 8, Edwin H. Bennett of Kenneuimitport ana miss Minetta wadleigh of Biddeford.
In Biddeford, June 4, Eugene T. Ferrin and Miss
Mattie B. Hutchins.
In Springvale, William F. Hanson and Mrs. Laura
J. Brackett.

Temiessee... 1 20,51 35 Granulated....
Castana, ^ lb..
85 9c Extra C.

Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecan,

@ 8y2
(5 7%
C.6%@ 7y8

12514c

DEATHS.
_

InDeering, June 14, Mrs. Sarah, widow of the
Lang, aged 87 years 7 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at

late Sami W.

DEPARTI RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

5

11512c Syrups. 40 545

9510c

FROM

NAME

FOR

Brussels... .New York.
Frisia.New York.

.Liverpool... .June

.Hamburg

June

Circassian...Quebec.Liverpool....June
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool
June
Italy.New York.. Liverpool.... J une
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow
June
.London.June
Nevada.Yew York. .Liverpool
June
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool
Tune
St Laurent.New York. .Havre
June
Celtic.New York. .Liverpool
June
Gellert.New York.. Hamburg.... J une
..June
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool..
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool
June
City of Berlin.New York.. Li verpool_June
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
June
Weser..New York..Bremen
June

Foreign Exports.

Foreign Imports.
WINDSOR, NS. Schr Petrel—100 tons plaster
to order.
FREDERICKTON. Schr Temperance Belle—2,950 railroad sleepers to W. S. Eaton.
Schr Mary Pickard—2600 railroad sleepers to G
P Wescott.
ST STEPHENS.
Schr Amirald—2000 railroad
sleepers to W S Eaton.
Receipts

cars

miscellaneous

mer-

bush

Co.

Cormneal to G.

Bomton Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, June 14.]
First Call.
$7,500 Eastern Railroad y28. 74y2
&
Portland.Saco
Portsmouth R. li.—{5100
Eastern Railroad.
_@15i/2

Railroad.112y2@113

Sales at Auction.
7 Boston & Maine Railroad.113
Rank Statement.

New York, June 14.—The following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:
Specie.

Legal tenders.

18,780,900

44,851,900
Deposits. 227,316,700
Circulation.
The variations are:

Loans, decrease...$

20,056,800

2,041,700

215,800
Specie, decrease.
2,021,100
Legal tenders, increase.
353,400
Deposits, increase.
79,000
Circulation, increase.
1,813,300
Reserve, increase.
Banks now hold $7,703,625 in excess of legal requirements.

New York Stock and

JTloucr JIarkct.

New York, June 14—P. M.—Money closes 3%@
per cent, on call. The bank statement is again unfavorable.
Sterling Exchange is quiet. W equote bankers
asking rates, 60 days’ bills, at 487% per £ (of
$4.8665 par value), and on demand, $4.89%,
against $488%@489% one week ago. Commercial bills $4.86,0,4.86% gold.
Subscriptions to 4 pr ct. refunding $10 certificates
to-day, $33,870: for the week, $1,044,430; last
week, $4,9o0,210; total subscriptions to date, $39,875,620. Balance remaining $124,380.
ine following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.104%
United States 6’b, 1881, coup.107%
United States new 5’s, reg.103%
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4V2’s, reg.106
United States new 4%*s, coup.106
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s, coup.102%
Pacific 6’s of ’95 .121
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :

Western Union Tel. Co.114%
York Central.120%
Erie. 27%
Erie preferred. 51%
Michigan Central. 77%
Union Pacific.••••. 78%
Lake Shore. 76%
Illinois Central. 87%
Northwestern. 67%
Northwestern preferred. 97%
NewjJersey Central. 535/8
Chicago & Bock Island.139%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.4 53%
St. Pauhpreferred.
92%
Chicago & Alton. 81%
Chicago & Alton preferred.Ill
C.. B. & Quincy.115%
Pacific Mail. 15%
Toledo & Wabah. 36%
Ohio & Mississippi. 15%
Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 38
Del. & Lackawanna. 59%
Del. & Hudson. 48%
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 38%
Morris & Essex*. 88%

New

Annie L

Belfast.

SATURDAY, June
to

WILMINGTON, NC— Cld 11th, seh H G Bird,
Bunker, New London.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, brig II B Cleaves,
Cummings, Portland; schs M P Champlin, Freeman,

Portland.
Ar 13th, barque F L Corney, Jackson, Matanzas;
brig It B Gove, Hodgman, do; sch Mabel F Staples,

Putnam, Cienluegos.
Below, barque L T Stocker, from Havana.
Cld 13th, brig Anita Owen, True, Cardenas; schs
Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Matanzas; M M Chase,
Beers, Portland; Jed Frye, Langley, Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Frank, Wallace,

Henry Fox.
Sch Empress, Kenned£, Rondout—cement to C A

Sch Susan, Stanley, New York—coal to C H
O’Brion.
Sch Northern Light, Edwards, Boston, to load for
Point-a-Pitre.
Sch H W Cushman,-,
Thomas ton.

Lynn,

Sch Mary Wiley, Williams,

for Bangor.
Sch Maggie
New York.

to

load

corn

Portsmouth,

Ellen, Littlejohn, Saco,

to

to

load for

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Waldemar, Duncan, Saco.
Petrel, (Br) Bradshaw, Windsor. NS,—plaster.
Temperance Belle,(Br) Tower, Frederickton.
Mary Pickard, (Br) Wilson. Frederickton.
Sch Ainirald, Bickford, St Stephens, NB—sleepers.
Sch Golden Eagle, Ilinckiey, Addison—lumber to

3 H & A R Dotten.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Liimiken’s Bay—canned lobster
to JW Jones.
Sch Fanny, Rice, Prospect Harbor—coble stones.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Swan’s Island.
Sch Diana, Orne, Booth bay.
Sch Convoy, Crane, Steuben for Lynn.
tieared.

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum. New York
Henry Fox.
Ship Martha Bowker, Bowker,'Buenos Avres—C

Amsden, Baker, PortRiver; F P Simpson,
Providence;
Mahoney,
Allston, Fitzgerald, do.
Cld 13th, barques Fannie H Lonug, Sinnet. for
St Thomas; Matthew Baird, Forbes, Perth Amboy;
brig Merriwa, Downes, do; sch Gertrude E Smith,
Jameson, Laguayra and Porto Cabello.
Passed the Gate 13th, sells Rosie & Adra, Hatch,
Weehawken for Plymouth; Yashti It Gates, Thomas,
Port Johnson for Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, sch Benj Reed, Reed,
Hoboken for Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, sclis Alleghania. Ames,
and Pulaski, Jones, New York; D M French,French,
and Eliza Ann, Mayo, do.

Otli, sch

FALL ItlVElt—Ar

XTnnr Vnrlr

A F

Howe, Ellis,

Clark.
Barque Lydia, (Br) Chalmers, St John, NB, to load

for

Europe—Ryan
David

&

Kelsey.
Barque
Babcock, Colcord, Bangor, to load
for Rio Janeiro—Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Ernestine, Norton, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Canton, Hutchinson, Sagua—Phinney & Jack-

son.

Sch Ariadne, Dyer, Brunswick,
Ga, to load for
Jporto—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—E G
\\ lllard.
Sch Teaser,

Littlejohn, New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Ethel, (Br) Hickey, Stephens, NB—master

Sch Chalcedony. Ingalls. Machias—Nath’l Blake
Sch Joker, Leighton, Millbridge—Natli’l Blake
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Brothers.
Sch Bloomer, Stover, Mt Desert—master.
Sch G W Lewis, Griffin, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Tremout—Nathl Blake
Sch A T Haynes, Lunt, Deer Isle—NathT Blake
Sch S M Bird, Merrill,
Leavitt
St Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—N 4
Sanborn.

Rockland—Chase,

Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay
Nath’l
Blake.
SAILED—Schs Ariadne, Alaska, Chalcedony, and
—

Weld.
Abby
Sailed

13th, barques

S Winslow, Nineveh: brig
Ada L White; schs Nellie Star, It S
Graham, Marv
IT Pike, Ida L Howard, and others.
SUNDAY, June 15.
Arrived.
Barque Sami E Spring, Rose, Philadelphia—coal
x> Randall & McAllister.
Vessel to J S Winslow
St Co.
Sch Thomas J

Rolling Mills.

J

Martin, Marts, Georgetown—coal

to

Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, New York— coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch E G Knight, Pratt, New York—coal to Interlational S S Co.

Sch Maggie W Willard, Spurling, Boston Bay—75

jbls mackerel.
Sch Tiara, Chatto, Boston, to
Sch Mary Brewer, Tollman,

load for Brooksville.
Pictou—coal to A D

Whidden.
Sch N ine, Wass, Rockland, to load for Addison.
BELOW—Sch A R Weeks, from New York, and
British barque from Boston bound to Bath.

Montezuma, Rich, Calais; Unison, Amee, Bangor;
Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 13th, sch Anna Belle, Don-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

KENNEBUNKPORT, June 13—Ar, schs Lydia
Trant, Grant, Portland, with corn and shorts to J I>

Perkins.

cts, 40 cts and up.
lTayals, 70 cts. Heal
French Chips $1.85. Leghorns 55 cts.

25

Broker,

Extensive Stock of

Our

194 MIDDLE STREET.

FLOWERS, OSTRICH TIPS AND

eodtf

je4_

_

FANCY FEATHERS
at

PHELPS,

Sid 13th, schs Mary A Rice,
Clay, Bangor; Viola,
Cole, and Jas Warren, Leighton, Machias; Freeport,
Smith, do; Mary D Wilson, Eaton, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13th, schs Hattie S Collins,
,Crowley, and Rising Sun, Jones, New York; Caroiine, Hutchins, and New Zealand, Haskell, NYork;
Triton, Rand, and Abigail Haynes, Mazrell, Bangor;
E Closson, Hardy, Deer Isle; Olive Avery, Bishop,
and Nile, Spear, Rockland; Addie Sawyer, Cook, for
Calais ; Kate Foster, Bunker, Milibridge; Orion,
Bird, Belfast.
CALAIS—Ar 9th, sch Forest King, Tinker, from
Portland.

small advance

a

Rangoon for Bremen.
Ar at Madeira 3d inst,

sch Waldemar, Parker, fm

Philadelphia.

Sid fm Accapulso May 10, ship Herman, Hamilton
San Francisco.
Ar at Rochefort 11th inst, barque Mary E Chap-

man, Wyman, Baltimore.
Cld at Liverpool May 31, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Carditt* 13th inst, ship Alice D Cooper, Hum-

Havre.
phreys,
Sid 13th

inst, barque Belle of Oregon, Merriman,
Hong Kong.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 12, brig Belle Prescott,
White, Montevedio.
Sid oth, barque Neversink, Barstow, Rosario.
Cld at Bridgwater, NS, 4th inst, sch Adeliza, Libby, Barbadoes.
Old at Walton, NS, 2d, sch Maggie, Hunter, Bath.
Cld at St John, NB, 13th inst, sch Clara Fletcher,
Sargent, Philadelphia.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 11th inst, sch Virginia,
Armstrong, New York.

E.

DOW,

THE UNION BANK OF

OX

Application

New Model

Buckeye Mower,

BULLARD’S IMPROVED HAY
Yankee Horse

TEDDER,

Rake,

—AND—

Harpoon

Horse Pitchfork

—ALSO—

AND

SECTIONS

kinds of Mower* at Manufacturer’*
.Price*.
FOR

SALE BY

Kendall &
je5

Credits

or

through

my8

ongcost.

Saponaceous

Whitney.

Tooth Powder.

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
as

spegIalTbargains !
Day**

f
9

offered in
1.1\i:\ (toMO.n and

cum,

WORTH $12.00 PER DOZEN,
A 1,1. I.Al’NDKIED

PEEECTLV,

MARIBOUT HEADINGS,

LONDON,

Look! extra

heavy Grass Fringe 25 cts.
large stock io select from.

yard.

a

A

Circular Notes may be
first

any

Bank

class

PARASOLS!

or

je!2Th&M9t

22 inch
nice

u. s. him

PARASOLS!

57 cts., and Twilled Silk, 22 inch and
horn handle. $1.75. Pearl inlaid
at a sngnt advance.

None to excel in Price or Quality! A 3-button Kid
25 cts., 40 cts., 00 cts., 70 cts., and 05 cts. fur
Palais Royals; do 4-button $1.25.
Harrisess best Seamless, 3-button, $1.40.

—OF—

1867 and 1868,

Now improve the opportun
and don’t delay.

U. 8. 10-40*,

F.

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.
Wc will cash the above bonds

539

or

LATIMER,
Street.

Congress

Ap22

liuiiu

iiuuiiaiiuijii

GLOVES !

KID

In all the

niuuj

New Light Spring Shade*,

FOR 1.25 PER PAIR.

The Bottom Reached
In Fine

eodtf

Laundry Work.

exchange them for other issues of
Government Bonds or
investment securities,
favorable terms.

o

other

01

most

BANKERS and

32
aplO

by Mail

Swan & Barrett,

MEN’S

BUS m BROKERS,
(CANAL

SANK

LOW STRAP SHOES in all widths, all A,
B, C and D, and 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5, and a perfect tit
warranted. The celebrated Newark (N. J.) Shoes,
custom made at

Street,

BLOCK.)

421

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

ja2

sneodtf

NEW

The

CITY OF AUBURN

FUNDING 5’s.
9000

....

FOR

Woodbury
Cor. Middle &
je5

JUNCTION OF

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.
jne7
dtf

ROOM PAPERS !

Dealer.
eodtf

Special

have

LOW

hand and for sale at
PRICES, a Large Line of
now on

Newport Ties,

“

Newport

“

Button

Low-cut Kid

“

inducements for the next thir-

ty days.
One of the largest and best selected
stocks in the city, of New and Stylish
Designs. Call and examine.

Shoes,

HALL L. DAVIS,

Slippers,

Seamless Kid Button Boots
Side lace Kid Boots.

—

“

& Moulton,
Exchange

Warren,

Ladies’ Sandal Slippers,
“

$5,150,000
$218,751 47

SALE BY

Shoe

Springy Goods.
We

Jordan &

of Cold Boot.

my29

MUNICIPAL
Assessed Val-.ition
....
Debt

Formerly

BROWN,

LOAN !

Population

laundry your Collar* and Cuff* lake
new good*.
\

Congress Street,

Sign

U. S. “Called” Roads CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

will

charge.

Side Lace Boots a specialty. My t»tock of SIDE
LACK BOOTS will compare ns to quality null quantity with any Mtore in Portlaud. 1 keep all widths and sizes, (.'all and examine the Side Lace Boot that I am selling for $3.00

eodtf

middle

without extra

LADIES’ GEO.L. WARREN

BROKERS,

Exchange Street

186

9 CENTS EACH

GOODS

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

A

new

and

•>3

Exchange

my22

nobbv line of

St.
dim

Sts.
eodtf

(Derby ami Loudon Toes)

F. A. ROSS & CO.

FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEAK.

Davis & Cartland,

PURE ICE !
Burnham & Dyer,
BUNTINGS!!

GRAND OPENING

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

Having stored

J. HENRY If® & C0„

Wc are now
daily receiving
large invoices of stylish Spring
we

show

are

now

note

among their spring purchases have secured many
desirable styles of Black and Colored Buntings.

new

10

very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. It is onr
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
a

goods

new

appear.

We have

A NEW FRENCH BUNTING,

just

50 cent 48 in. all wool Cashmeres
are

special attention to our large stock
of Fancy Goods, every article of
which has recently been purOur Kid Glove and

499

Dry

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

GAS FIXTURES!

Congress Street, Cor. Brown.

In

eodtf

FIVE BARGAINS
GOSSAMER

RUBBER

can

be found at

MARSTON’S,

Cleveland &

SECOND.

give sat-

Marston,

128 Exchange Street.

rny

To Let.

17_eodlm
JOB LOT OF

THIRD.

NICE TWO-STORY HOUSE, NO 42 LINCOLN

near

der, gas

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
Headquarter* for Paine’* Plain &
Feather-Filled Hall*.

Revolvers and Ammunition.

Agent

for Eaflin and Rand Orange
Powder and Rcudrock,

PARKER

GOS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

T. B.

DAVIS,
Federal and Temple Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.

eodGmsn

I)R. MORSE'S INHALATIONS.
are admitted by all to be the
only method by which
a disease of the Lungs can be reached.
They cure
Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarsness, and Diseases of
the Lungs. Many valuable lives have been saved by
them.
C\ llORait, M. ».
135 Free Street.
my20snlm
CAUCUSES.
Raymond.
The Republicans of Raymond aro requested to
meet at the Town House, iu said town, on SATURDAY, the 21st inst., at 4 o’cldck P. M.. to choose
delegates to the Republican State Convention, to be
holden at Bangor on the 20th inst., and to choose a
Town Committtee for the ensuing year.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

Gray.
The Republicans of Gray will meet in caucus at
Town Hall on THURSDAY, l'Jtb day of
June, at 7
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of selecting 4
delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention to be
held at Bangor June 20, 187!>. Per order of
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Pownal.
The Republicans of Pownal will meet in caucus at
Hall
Town
on SATURDAY, 21st
day of June at 4
o’clock p. in. for the purpose of
selecting delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention to be
held at Bangor June 20,1879.
Per order of Republican Town
Counnitee.
Tlie Republicans of the Town of
Scarborough
will meet iu Caucus at Town
Hall, on SATURDAY
the 21st day of June, at six o’clock P. M. for the
of
purpose
selecting three delegates to attend the
Republican State Convention, to be held at Bangor,
June 2b, 1879. and of electing a Town Committee for the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committee.

25 dozen LADIES’ FULL FINISHED UNBL- VC1I ED COTTON
HOSE, with extra tops, 25c.

The hest bargains ever offered.
Sizes 13 1-2, 11, 11 1-2,15,
15 1-2. Conic and see.

FOURTH.
25 dozen EMBROIDERED INSTEP BALEKIGGANIIOSE, 35c.

CHAKLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

FIFTH.

my9

COLORED
SILK
CLOCKED BALBKIGGAN HOSE
20c.
25

dozen

Mm to Railroad (Vmtraitors:
PROPOSALS

I

DONT FAIL TO

EXAJNE THE! AT ONCE,
Moore & uo„
Uwen,
jnelS

burg

“
“

so

Generously

Why

Patronized!

S.OOO

•

Sts.,

jnelO

eod2w

occu-

Inquire

once.

stock
on

and

15

«

«

20

“

“

$1.25
1.75
9.95

...

....

20 cents per huaiilreil by the cake.
25
siusle hundred.

feblS

istf

Screens!

Screens!

SOMETHIN!* NEW’!

The Excelsior Sliding Screen
is the newest and best Screen in the market. It
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
We also sell the RO(JC.iIlTON EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
!r,F“Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders filled without delay at

FXXSLES’S,

Congress Street,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portlaud.
tf

REFRIGERATORS !
MERRILL’S LATESTJMPROVED DRY AIR.

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
from, and a nice hard-wood, first class refrigerator
for the same or less money that the cheap
pine,
dead air are selling for.
This refrigerator is fully
established and they give universal satisfaction. It
will be for the interest of all to see them before
buying. Refrigerators exchanged and second-hand
ones for sale.

J. F.

MERRILL,

Proprietor

an»l

Manufacturer,

NO. GO CROSS JST..

mylO

PORTLAND. MEC.

iltjyl

CARRIAGES!
New and Second-hand,
—FOR SALE BY—

JOHN S.
511

1-2

RUSSELL,

Congress Street.

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
_
—

A A_

'••a

V*

Also SccoihI-IuuhI Store
Windows, etc,
n»yO

Doors,
,ltf

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

of
the

CHASE.
dlwteodtf

ABEL

MISS

MORGAN’S^

Day and Boarding School
for Young Ladies,

Agents

For Sale.
of the best farms ill Falmouth. Within two
L/ minutes walk of M. O. R. R. station, school and
hurch. Contains sixty acres of excellent
land, well
catered, buildings new. For further particulars in
[uire of >Y. It. Anthoine, 48 Exchange st., Geo. F.
ilerrill, Station Agent, West Falmouth, or II. U.
j iwett, on the premises.

("hNE

for PIAE & IIAMtV,
OF

TROY,

N.

Y.,

For the sale of their Linen Collars and Cuffs
and are now prepared to offer their goods to thi
trade at Manufacturers’ Prices.
apSdt'

mficE.

VT PORTSMOUTH, N. H., reopen Sept. 24. Thor•ugh instruction in all English studies; and special
ipport unities for French ami German by native
eachers who reside in the family. Send for Circular
Je3
eod2m

H. Cr. FATHER.

BRICK

at

entire

mylG

convinced.

with 11 good
and pleasant,
with Cornices and Centre Pieces, Path Room, Gas
and Sebago. This house is centrally located; well
situated for a business man. Will be sold at a great
bargain to close an estate, if applied for at once to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
No. b3 Exchange Street, Centennial Block.

the

demises.

In proof of these facts please call

FORJALE. $11,0(1(1!

I desire

)rugs, Medicines, &c.,

at 230 MIDDEE STREET and be

HOUSE, No. 5 Oak street,
Rooms, Double Parlors, airy

daily,

eodtd

corner

4th—Xo other store has so excellent an assortment of low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

$3,000!

Paviug.

to the ill-health of the Apothecary
OWING
of Middle
pying the Drug Store
franklin
to sell

3d—Xo other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line of lirst-class
stock and work.

dtf

“

DRUG STORE FOB SALE.

and lit.

2d—Xo other store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

inh 5

Ogdens-

Culvert <lo.

“

4,000

my 31

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quali-

ty, price

following

17th for

«
«
120,000
BallaMiug.
All of which, excepting the Inst item, is to take
;he place of trestle work, and is desirable work to
lo. For information
concerning plans, specifications and terms of payment, apply to the subscribers at St. Jolinsbury, Vt.
The right is reserved to
•eject any and all proposals.
A. 15. JEWETT,
1 Receivers and
A. W. HASTINGS, i
Managers.
St. Johusbury, Vt., May 2'J, 1870.

FATHER’S STORE
Is

will be received until .June
the
work on the Portland &
K. R. Line, Vermont
Division, viz:

About 600.000 cubic yard* Earthwork.
“
“
5,000
ICriilgc Jlunonry
i(
“
«

dtf

Do You Ask

dtf

furnish

MONTHLY RAT EM.
10 lb*,

my 10

faction.

Stock of Pl'Bi; IC'E, will

Scale of Prices for the Season:

Gas and Water Piping and Repairing
and all work warranted to

Full

Any desired q«.«.utity, nt the lotv«l prices.
Meaaon IS79. Custoanern Solicited.

23.

promptly done,

CAPES, perfect goods. $2.55.

50 dozen GENTS’ CLOUDED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 30c
each.

Franklin Street;
eight rooms in good orand sebago, a nice yard, and rent reasonable. References required.
Enquire of MR. COBB
foot of BOYD STREET, between 9 and 10 a. m.
snlw*
jelO

the State

a

Families, Stores and Vessels

128 Exchange Street.
New Designs and Patterns arc constantly being
added, making it the most desirable place to obtain
good bargains and to select from.

FIRST.
Ladies’

sntf

MW&Ftf

CLEVELAND &

Prepared by

ap22

Fancy Goods,

my 2 7

CO.,

mhl2

ami

Nos. 241 and 243 Middle Street.

and

SCHLOTTERBECK,

nearly sold, but balance of lot, fully as desirable
colors, will arrive Monday, June 10.

J.HenryRines&Co.,

Cor-

Department is kept constantly
full of the best makes as well as
low priced goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be uudersohl.

F. A. ROSS &

Plain Black, Laced, and Laced and
Ntripcd, which sell remarkably well, and
the market is not well supplied at the
present time.

in

received
an
immense stock of
Black Silks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call

chased.

STREET.

Best Repairing of all KimU done nt
Store.
inh22eodtf
The

DRY GOODS!
uuu

MIDDLE

210

—OF—

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

ap4

For llie next JIO

50 DOZEN GENTS'

Fringes,
BRETON LACES,

FRENCH AND

Apothecary, 501 Congress Street.

Cor.

dtf

Serge

Schlotterbcck’s

Guns, Rifles,

Wo are also agents for tlie celebrated BROWNVILLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MON SON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.

10 different makes,

prices!

on

Grass

set

—

snlm

A. G.

for

or

Banker.

To tlie Consumptive.

—

AND

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

made direct

kinds of

.,11

Let those who languish under the fatal severity of
our climate through any pulmonary
complaint, or
even those who are in decided Consumption, by no
means despair.
There is a safe and sure remedy at
Wilbor's Compound of
hand, and one easily tried.
Cod-Liver Oil and Lime,” without possessing the
very nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used,
is endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with a healing
property which renders the Oil doubly eflicacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its etticacy shown to
those who desire to see them. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.
sneodlw
jel6

For all

CREDITS

and all

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBEl,
H. E. Bacon.
Portland, April 113,1879.

Building

and from 35 cts to the finest Embroidered Busk,
extra finished and 150 bones, only 00 cts.

CIRCULAR NOTES

The subscriber may be found at his office No. 67
where he will be happy to meet

KNIVES

TRAVELERS*

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

JORSETS!

Special Bargains

—

INSURANCE BROKER.

Nellis’ Double

We beat the world

on London. Make Telegraphic Transfers.
Buy Commercial Paper and Bills of Exchange,

The total debt of Auburn is less than 5 per cent
of assessed valuation and has been reduced more
than ten thousand dollar** since March 1, 1878.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JOHN

CORSETS!

I ’raw Bills

ISSUE

kiACoiv,

liberal reduction by the piece.)

*

45 WALL ST., NEW YORK,

SPOKEN.
June 11, lat 40, Ion 70 20, brig George W Chase,
from Portland for Matanzas.
June 12, E of Cape Sable, ship Merom, Lowell,
from Liverpool for Bath.
May 12, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W, barque II A Litchfield, Drummond, from New York for Singapore.

CO.,

wgi$yi:u a

ami have taken the promises l)y occupied by
CuiuiuinsM, Lnmii A Wi.. iry, where wo
shall continue the Lumber business in all its
branches; will keep on hand a largo and varied assortment of

from GO cts. a yard up. Ribbons for Hats and
Dress trimmings lower than the lowest. 2 inch
Satin Gros Grain, all silk, 15 ets.a yard, (a

BANKERS,

AX,SOX PHELPS STOKES.

FOREIGN PORTS.
St Helena —, ship Geo INI Adams, Morrison,

Ar at

STOKES &

—S

nell, Bangor.

Scarborough.

a

Banker and

fin

NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Forest City, Moon, fm
^
Bangor for New York, (sec Mem.)
Sid, schs Keystone, for New York; Leesbufg, and
D Ellis, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 13th, schs Belle
Brown, Hunt, New York for Bristol, Me.
In port 12th. schs W H Sargent, Low, Bangor for
New York; Wm E Barnes, Leach, do for Bridgeport; Mary E Pearson, Pendleton, from Tiverton
for New York; Dolphin, Jordan, Providence for do;
Frank Herbert, and others.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Red Rover,
from Ellsworth for New York; W G R Mowrey, fm
Calais for do; Vulcan, Red Beach for do; Mountain
Lourel, Remick, Portland for Philadelphia; Jed F
Duren, Cook, St John, NB, for Newcastle, Del; Fair
Wind, Woodward, Ellsworth for orders.
Sid, sch Wm Pickering.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Port Elizabeth; Mechanic, Webber, Ellsworth;
Cora, Patterson, Wiscasset.
Cld 13th, sch Rebecca Florence, Richards, Kennebec, to load for Washington; Lunet, Hinds, Calais.
Ar 14th, schs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Cardenas;

—

S

RATS FOR LADIES & HISSES,

; SAMUEL HANSON,

Thorndike. Rockland; Mary E
land; Nellie Doe, Trask, Fall

for

load

ALL OCR GOODS MARKED DOWS.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Cardenas; brig Caroline Gray, Pease, Las Tunas 30
days; schs San Juan, Noble, Tonola; Addie E Snow,

from this trouble.

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New Pork—mdse

SECURITIES

Pendleton, New York.

a Saponaceous ingredient
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, lienee the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt

14.

Wo, the undersigned, have tltta day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

McKeen, McKeen, from

containing

Arrived.

Tremendous
Reduction l

FERNANDINA—Cld 7th, sch White Sea, Storer,
Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 12th, seh William Flint,

use a Dentifice
are free from animal

PORT OF PORTLAND.

B Morse & Co.

Daily Domestic Receipts.

By water conveyance—1000
W. True

Boston & Maine

MAlKIJ^TE .NEWS.

Central R. R.
Portland, June'13.
miscellaneous merchandise;

chandise.

&

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 16.
Sun rises.4.15 I High water. 8.55
Sun sets.7.4G | Moon rises. 1.39

of Maine

For Portland, 23 cars
for connecting roads, 69

19
19
21
21
21
21
21
24
25
25
2G
26
28
28
28
28
28

COPARTNERSHIP.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar Sth, schs Gertie E Merrow,

Dunning, Albany;

Atlas.New York..Aspinwall...-June 17
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....June 17
Abyssinia.New York.. Li verpool June 18

City of

govt

New York.

DATE.

Australia.New York.

BUENOS AYRES.
Ship Martha Bowker—626,575 ft lumber.
MATANZAS. Brig Ernestine—4469 shooks and
heads, 100 empty casks, 139,000 ft lumber.
SAGUA. Schr Canton—2234 shooks and heads,
25 hhd shooks, 30,000 ft lumber.

DOMESTIC POETS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th, ship Vo Semite, SaunSeatle.
ders,
GALVESTON—Cld 13th, seh Clara G Loud, for
Pensacola.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 7th, sch Zeta Psi, Francis,

property

18
15

Green.2 5053 00
Dried Western
3 of 5

repairs.
Seh Forest City (of Ellsworth) Moon, from Bangor
for New York, went ashore at Block Island 12th
inst, during a thick fog, and knocked off fore foot
and false keel. She was hauled oft by a
tug and
towed into Newport for $500.

classes of Insurance
in the leading companies of the United States and foreign companies at
current rates. Please call and see me.
JOHN E. HOW.
junlGsntf

MARRIAGES.

AS!»

Islands!
ami

Street,
Exchange
/Via

65
50
00

Beans.

State, City and Town Bonds
%,

Sch William, Cousins, from Ellsworth for Rondout
with staves, sprung hleak 4th inst, off Sand
and filled with water. She put into Deer Island
on the Gth was towed back to Ellsworth for
repairs.
Seh A G Brooks, from Winter Harbor for Boston
sprung aleak off Duck Island 8tli and put back for

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL._

modelled yacht, which is for sale.

Tal-

London 35 6.
Receipts of corn for three days 32,300 centals.

her late residence.
In Saco, May 31, Fred D. Johnson of Freeport,
aged 7 years 5 months.
In Biddeford, June G, Mrs. Susan R.
Guilford,
aged 48 years 3 months.
In Limerick, June 5, Richard Sanborn, of
Limington, aged about 30 years.

..

BILLS.

active and firmer.
Cotton—The market closed easy at 13% @13 316 for Middling uplands; sales for the past week
have been 1606 bales on the spot and 636,000 biles
for for future delivery.
Flour steady; No 2 at 2 40@3 20; Superfine
Western and State 3 40@3 75;common to good extra
Western and State 3 90 a 4 00; good to choice Western and State 5 05@4 55; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra at 4 55@5 50; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra 5 60@6 55; common to good

25(53 50 Pork—

Sw. Potatoes. .3

Fruit.

Panama, June 14.—United states steamer
Adams, which arrived the 4th from Callao,
May 27th, brings the following:
The Chilian fleet appeared off Callao, May
22d, but on learning that the first division of

Domestic Markets.
New York,June 14.—The market for Breadstuffs
and Provisions during the past week has ruled more

..

Fowl. 15@18
A DESPERATE CONFLICT DISASTROUS

California Mining Stoclm.
San Francisco, June 14.—Tbe followingare the
elosine auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross.... 17
Alpha.29
Alta. 9% Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher.6 Va Justice. 4
Best & Belcher.18% Mexican......39
8% Northern Belle.... 6
Bullion
California. «% Oplnr.34%
.12%
Chollar. 8% Overman..
Consolidated Va.... 5% Raymond & Ely....
Crown Point. 0% Sierra Nevada.48%
Eureka Con.15% Union Con
.7<;
Excheouor. 8% Yellow Jacket.20
Gould & Curry.12% Bodie....39%
Grand Prize. 4% Imperial. 2%
Potosi. 63/s
Savage.16

..

..

The

*Ex-div._

Michigan

..

SENATE.

occur.

year ago aud

■

SOUTH AMERICAN WAR.

XLVI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION

certainly

one

following are to-day’s quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

general feeling of gloom

In

Fruit, Oranges are scarce and advancing. Flour is
quiet and steady. In Drugs, &c., Paris Green and
Insect Powder have materially advanced, caused by
the great demand as a “Potato Bug Killer.” Oil
Peppermint is higher. Morphine and Qunine quiet
and unchanged. Deports from a large number of
the principal wholesale and retail houses of this city
in dry goods, groceries, and other staples, are quite
encouraging. The trade at the present time is con-

Eggs. 13514

Washington, June 14.
The army appropriation bill was reported
back from the committee on appropriations
with sundry amendments and placed on the
calendar.
The Senate took up the Mississippi river
improvement commission bill, but after the
morning hour went into committee of the
whole on the supplemental judicial appropriation bill.
Mr. Allison moved to increase the appropriation for district attorneys and assistants
from $300,030 to $500,000.
Mr. Wallace opposed the amendment.
Mr. Conkling said it was no new jnggle in
politics to reduce the amount of regular appropriations, and after making a noise two large
for the country to hold about economy, proceed
to vote deficiencies to meet the necessary exUnder this clause a deficiency would
penses.

June 14.

little firmer to-day but unchanged.

The

15,000 Fall River Operatives on a Strike.
Fall River, June 14.—A meeting of spinners to-night voted by a
largo majority to inmgurate a general strike, ten days notice to|be
;iven Monday.
This throws 15,000 out of

clirtal

the Mormon convicted
sentenced to two years

SU, sch Canton, Kankin, Bangor; yacht Emily,
Hale, Buldeford.
June 14—Sid, sell M B Oakes,
Gray, New York.
Launched—by George Christenson, a sharp, line

Wayne.109%

Canada Southern. 563/s
Hartford & Erie 1st. 36Va
Guaranteed. 39
Central Pacific bonds.112%
Union Pacific firsts.112%
Land Grants.113%
113%
Sinking Funds.
Sutro Tunnel._. 4V2
Bar silver 115%. Subsidiary coin Vs@%per cent.

Avtra Ahic A. AfVSif!

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

vote.

irnu

the

Portland

Steadman, the clerical fraud, has been
brought back to Dover, aud will be tried for

PArnvian

arraigned

WASHINGTON.

before his death to
give some
particulars of the murder.
A man calling himself Dr. A. F. Packard

sufficiently

committed

was

pearance at the next term
Judicial Court.

Haines, the Rockland murderer, is still at
large. His victim died Saturday. He revived

Sangerville, Me.,
Bangor yesterday.

cases,

police court this afternoon on a charge of receiving stolen goods. He waived examinetion
and was ordered to give bail in $50 for ap-

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

of

London, Juno 14.—Rowell will not start in

deatlfty

telling his friends

who were about
his bed that he had got to die, and that when
Haines struck him the fatal
he
blow
was
jtooping to pick up a stick on the floor which
he had dropped while whittling.
It is supposed that Haines had the deadly weapon in
his sleeve. Mr. Robbins was nearly 45 years

Blumber,

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 16, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
falling and low, followed by rising barome ter,
variable winds, shifting to north and west,
cool, cloudy and rainy weather, accompanied
hr local storms, generally succeeded by clearing weather and in eastern portion higher temto

Mur-

[Special to

HOURS

perature.

of the

dered Robbins.

METEOROLOGICAL.
THE

Statement

To-Day.

Elliott

EUROPE.

tions. But in Vain.

lantern

FOB

Me.

The Woods Searched in all Direc-

your Lincoln thieves we will have revenge.
For every insult and outrage that we suffered at the hands of your Lincoln mud sills
we will have revenge.
Do you think, ye Dastard Democrats of Yankeedom, that we have one tithe of the love and
veneration for the Union that W'e had for the
old Confederacy?
Do you think that we feel one tittle of tlio
deep devotion for the star-spangled banner that
we felt for the Bonny Blue?
The perpetuity of the Union, as far as Dixie
is concerned, depends upon the supremacy of
our sentiments.
The triumph of states rights and white supremacy may possibly lead to the secession of
Yankeedom, but the triumph of Centralism
and negro domination will positively lead to
the destruction of this confederacy of states.
Our people will never acknowledge that the
federal government is a nation, and they will
march with bare feet through gore and fire before they will again how to the rule of the
wretched blacks.

INDICATIONS

Tho Great Contest Between Hanlan and

HAINES STILL AT LARGE.

venge.
ouuiucru uuum uuu

of Addison F. PackThe man came to the

this

war.

every

Me.

Penobscot Exchange Saturday and registered
as A. F. Packard, M. D., Sangerville, Me.
He was about the house today and went out

An alliance between its adversaries and our
section would most positively take place under
these circumstances.
For every drop of Southern blood that was
spilled by your Lincoln murderers we will have
revenge.
For every Southern roof-tree that was fired
by your Lincoln incendiaries we will have rer or

name

Sangerville,

ard of

Pits. & Fort

ROWELL OUT OF THE RACE.

nen

vessel.

English

the

for

Belt.

An Unknown Sailor Seriously Hurt.
Calais, Juno 15.—A sailor with several
names fell yesterday from the crosstrees of
schooner Orizimbo into her hold, sustaining se-

Ex. Co.106 Vs
Wells, Fargo & Co. 99%
Am. Ex. Co. 49
47%
U. S. Ex. Co.
Cleve. & Pitts. 96%
Kansas Pacific. 58Va
Adams

SPORTING NEWS.

the time table of the Barge Lady of the
Lake In .Monday morning's issue. The fare to
and from the Island Steamers this vear is to bo but
0 ets. Children under i) yrs of
fare.
jelS
3t

NOTICE

agclialf

;

OUTFITS

FOB

my30dlwteod2m

Horse for Sale.
CITABLE for Carryall, weighs 1200 pounds, fine
| ^ style, roads eight miles an hour, not afraid of
< ars, safe for a
lady to drive, souuu and no bad
t rcks.
131 COMMERCIAL STREET
dlw*
jel3

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,

Artists* Material Store, 8 Elm St.
niyie

eodtf

THE

The Second

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 16.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ANArmaterHayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
and F ore St.; AN elander.
house, corner Exchangeand
Chisholm Bros., on all
Boston & Maine Depot,
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and AV. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
AVoodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

Square.

Union

Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. AV. Dunbar.
Freeport, AV. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
AValdoboro, G. Bliss.
AViscaBset, Gibbs & Rundlet.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, A. R. Foss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.

_

ness.
_

o’clock

this

morning, at their rooms, a large lot of new and
second-hand furniture, carpets, &c., &c. See
notice in auction column.
Da. C. \V. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., "Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
mile

may23dtf

Bretonne Lace Uuchings for neck and
Bretonne Lace
sleeves 25 cents per yard.
Scarfing for Ties or Bonnet Strings, 35 cents
per yard; at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, 413 Congress

junl4-3t

Buy your Kid Gloves at Carlton Kimball’s,
Congress street, just above the Preble

4S)5

junl4-2t

House.

Portland
0. Fitzgerald will visit
again Monday and Tuesday, Juno lGtli and
17th, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel.
dlw
jull
Dr.

_

The best assortment of handsome Shetland
Shawls is at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
street.
junl4-2t
_

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

publication is

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The

Republicans

and all others

intending co-operof

ating with them in the ensuing campaign,
and, are requested to meet at their respective
rooms,

Portward

on

Wednesday Ev’g, June 18, at eight o’cl’k,
(6) delegates from each ward to attend
the REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION to be
holden at Bangor, Thursday, June 20th, at ten
o’clock.
The delegates so chosen are requested to meet at
the Republican Headquarters, 5IOV2
Congress
street, on Saturday, the 21st, at four (4) o’clock, to
choose six delegates at large to attend said Convento choose six

Per order

tion.

City

Committee.

WM. M. PLUMMER, Chairman.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

1—Noon, Portland Time.
6 Comer Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11— Test—at 2V2 p. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts.
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
20—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Comer Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46— Horse R. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—C0mer Portland and Weymouth sts.
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
51—
52—Libby’s Comer.
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54— Comer Danforth and Vaughan sts.
56—
Salem and School sts.
62—
Park and Commercial sts.
64—Foot of Green st.
Municipal Court.
Saturday.—James McGuire. Intoxication. Fined
$3 and costs. Paid.
John Field.
Intoxication.
Fined §3 and costs.
Paid.

Brief Jottings.
The Wit ham trial for adultery commences

today.
Marshal Stevens will return to Sacramento
today or tomorrow.
tournament commences at
The Bean pot
Lancaster Hall tonight.
Maine and Massachusetts teams compete.
The following names were drawn as traverse
jurors Saturday: Almon L. Hobson, William
Huse, William H. Nelson, Enos O. Blanchard,
Chas. M. Cushman, Solomon Strout.
The A. O. H. will hold their annual excursion at Pownal, June ‘25.
Proposals for refreshments will be received at George Keely’s
on India street, till next Monday night.
A

young auu poor gin was arrested Saturday
a sum of money, SCI, that she
found on a table of a physician’s office where
she called.
The money was recovered, and
the

stealing

physician generously

refused to prosecute

her.
remodel the Chestnut street
church in such a manner that more sunlight
A meetwill be admitted into tho building.
ing of the trustees and church officers will be
It is

proposed

to

held this evening to take action in the matter.
Mrs. Welch’s Jamboree.
Mrs. Welch is a Milesian Amazon and lives
She
on Congress street near W ashington.
will get drunk occasionally and wlion drunk
the whole

ugly, ugly enough
fight
neighborhood. Saturday slio fortified herself
to do some ironing, and called on some of her
neighbors in an elated condition, and very
naturally became demonstrative so much so
she is

to

officer was required to get her home.
But Mrs. Welch was not content aud soon
started on another raid, and the attendance of
Two of them
the officers was again required.
the station, but it
started to carry her to
required four to get her locked up, for “she
fought, she bit and she scratched and she
When Mrs. Bridget
kicked" like a wild cat.
that

an

Welch was finally got behind the bars she kept
up her amusement, and twice tried to hang
herself. She had to be watched all night aud
was released yesterday morning, and will pay
her respects to

Judge Knight

to-morrow.

Escape from the Reform School.

Saturday

afternoon

Dennis

Connolly

of

Ban gor, aged 10, Herbert Woodward, alias
Herbert Libby, of Brunswick, aged 18, Chas.
A. Sawyer of Portland, aged 17, Edward
Smith of Portland, aged 18, and Michael Cardin of Portland, boys of the first class at the
Reform School, while enjoying the permitted
privilege of play in the yard, suddenly jumped
tli e fence and made for the woods. The alarm
was given at once and the woods were scoured
Two
in every direction in pursuit.
of the

boys, Smith and Carlin,

were

captured

near

works Saturday evening, and
Sunday another came back to the school voluntarily. The two missing are supposed to be
in the city.

the kerosene

QUARTERLY MEETING.

George Howland, Jr. Edward G. Dillingham, James B. Corydon, Isaac R. Pattee, Geo.
Hussey Gifford, Josiali Holmes. Jr., Stephen
R. Wing, David K. Akin, William C. Tabor,
Howland, John F.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Richard Battey, Paul A. Randall, James G.
Arnold, Reuben A. Wheeler.
VASSALBORO

QUARTERLY MEETING.
J. William Jacobs, Clement R. Jones, Chas.
B. Cates, Thomas B. Nicliolls, Jabez Jones,
Jonah Pliilbrick, Jedediah J. Varney, Alfred
H. Jones, William
Hodges,
Stephen H.
Jones, John C. Varney, William A. Jones.
DOVER QUARTERLY MEETING.
Jacob K. Puritan, Tobias Meador, William
P. Tuttle, Timothy B. Hussey, William R.
Dennis, Samuel Buffum, Otis Meade, Ira T.

Jenkins,

Thomas G. Roberts.

FAIRFIELD QUARTERLY MEETING.

Henry Winslow,

Reuben

T. Jones, George
Levi Jones, Isaac

A. Wing, Zeno K. Mason,
Winslow, Jssepb G. Briggs, Joseph Taylor.
All but eight present.
The usual fraternal epistles from the London, Ireland, New York, Baltimore, North

Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Western Iowa, Canada and Kansas were received and a committee
of 27 apnointed to draft replies to be submitted
at another session.
The following changes have occurred in the

quarterly meetings:
Rhode Island Qu. M’g reports the death of
Eunice Metcalf, an elder and member of the
Providence meeting,died 3d mo. 7th, 1879,aged
83 y. 5 mo. 10 ds; of Ruth Anthony, an elder
and member of R. I. m. mt’g, died 3d mo.
29th, 1879, aged 75 years 7 mo. 21 days; and
that it was united with South Kingston mo.
and apmtg in acknowledging the gift
proving the public ministry of Win. II. Page.
Salem Qu. Meeting reports that it was
united with Salem
mo.
mtg in appointing
Phebe H. Buxton elder. Olivia C. Oliver an
elder
and
of
the same
member
mo.
mtg died 4th mo. 18th,1879,aged 7G yrs, 11 mos,
12 ds, and Ruth J. Cliallis. an eldor and a
member of Seabrook mo. mtg, died 2d mo, 2d,
1879, aged 72 yrs, 3 mo. and 23ds. Salem mo.
mtg has established a preparative meeting in
Boston, to be held on the 4th day before the
1st fiftli-day in each month at 3J p. m.
Sandwich Qu. Mtg reports that Isaac R.
Gifford, an elder and member of Dartmouth
mo. meeting, died 8th mo. 2d,
1878, aged 91
Nathaniel Gifford, an
yrs, 2 mos and 7 days.
elder and member of Westport mo. mtg, died
8th mo. 22d, 1878, aged 80 yrs, 3 mos ana 20 ds.
It was united with New Bedford mo. mtg in
acknowledging the gift and approving the public ministry of Wm. Thompson and Edward
G. Dillingham, and with Dartmouth mo. mtg
in the appointment of Angelina S. Gidley to
the station of elder.
Falmouth Qu. Mtg has united with Durham
mo. mtg in acknowledging the gift
and approving the public ministry of Mary F. Tuttle
and appointing Lucy Jones elder, and the
same mo.
mtg has released Robert Goddard 2d
from the station of elder; and that Falmouth
mo. mtg has appointed John J.
Frye its correspondent in place of George Douglass, who
has removed from its limits.
Smithfield Qu. Mtg reports that it has united
with Uxbridge mo. mtg in the appointment of
Abigail Wheeler, James G. Arnold and Phebe
M. Pitts to the station of elder, and Timothy
K. Earle of Worcester, Mass., its correspondent.
Vassalboro Qu. Mtg has united with China
mo. mtg in acknowledging the gift
and approving the public ministry of Lydia A. Frye,
and with Vassalboro mo. into in annointimr
Uilbert Aldrich elder. Rebecca S. Pope, ail
elder and member of Vassalboro mo. mtg, died
9th mo. 25th, 1878, aged 77 yrs, 8 mo. lti ds.;
Ann Elmira Lang, an elder and member of
the same mo. mtg, died 3d mo. 17th, 1879, aged
79 yrs, 1 m. and 28 ds; John D. Lang, a minister and member of the same mo. mtg, died
5tli mo. 24tli, 1879, aged 80 yrs and 10 days;
James Jones, a minister and member of the
China mo. mtg, died 9th mo. 4th, 1878, aged
89 yrs, 9 mo. 2 days; Ann Jones, a minister
and member of the same mo. mtg, died 9th
mo. 17tli, 1878, aged 87 yrs, 11 mos. and 27 ds.;
Lois Varney, an elder and member of the
same
mo.
mtg, died 5th mo. 10th, 1879,
aged 90 yrs, 0 mos and 10 days; Daniel Cook,
an elder and member of Unity mo. mtg, died
4th mo. 9tli, 1879, aged 75 yrs, 3 mos. 2 ds.
Fairfield Qu. Mtg reports that Allen Wing,
an elder and member of Sidney mo. mtg, died
4th mo. 8th, 1879, aged 91 yrs, 8 mos and 2
days; Hannah Pope, an elder and member of
Litchfield mo. mtg, died 3d mo. 10th, 1879,
aged 87 yrs, 0 mos and 22 days.
The report of the committee on the Providence boarding school was read and considered. The report is of considerable length,
and shows that the school is in a prosperous
condition.
propose

a

A committee was

appointed

school committee for

the

to

ensui ng

year.
All the quarterly meetings report that they
have paid their quotas of yearly meeting stock
to

the yearly meeting, this
the money voted to be raised at the last

the Treasurer of

being
year’s meeting.

At the morning session of the women in Reception Hall Anna U. Wood of New Bedford
was
appointed clerk, and Margaret B. Cates
assistant clerk.
Communications from the other yearly meetings commending their representatives were

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGIIT.

for

Wm,

SMITHFIELD

S. had a fine trade and kept only tlio nicest
kinds of groceries to be had.
At 2.30 prompt an express wagon and har-

street, Farrington block.

VH

Lemuel Jones, George Douglass, Joseph C.
Chute, Clement R. Hanson, Olivo Robinson,
Silas II. Cartland, Augustus F. Cox, Joseph
Stimpson, Abram Winslow, Timothy Hanson,
James E. Goddard, George F. Frye.

groceries,

General Agents.

Tlnrm

FALMOUTH QUARTERLY MEETING.

Choice Groceries.—F. O. Bailey & Co. sell
at 2.30 today, at the Dirigo Tea Store, corner
of Park and Spring streets, the entire stock of
store fixtures, &c. Messrs. S. &
fine

10

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Owen Lane, Alvin Hoag, Moses Sawyer
Thomas Folsom, William O. Newhall, Charles
F. Coffin, Peter M. Neal, Gilbert C. Hoag, Josiali C. Challis, Herod Chase, Daniel Beede,
T>

received and acted upon.
At the afternoon session the

representatives

fill the vacancy on the Finance Committee caused by
the death of Edward W. Howland.
The following statistics show tho membership of the different Quarterly Meetings:

proposed George Howland, Jr.,

s®

?

ooC-S.

»
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3. 8.
S' |

8

;

;

I
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3 44
3
2
O 15
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1
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24

Rhode Island 5 12 15
Salem
2 12 11
Sandwich
6 18
3
Falmouth
Smithfield

Vassalboro
Dover
FairOeld
Totals

to

s

s

4
6
O 10
110

10050

Gain,

|s

49
0
0
3
5
0
9
0
0 15
017
07
0
5
03
10

724
081
759
587
430
507
320
448

47 4402

A committee was appointed to summarize the
to the different queries from the quar-

answers

terly meetings.
A

committee

was

accounts for
this
mates for the next and

appointed to
meeting, make
nominate

a

and Treasurer for the school fund.
At the women’s meeting Mrs.

audit

estiTreasurer
Anna G.

\V ood of New Bedford was appointed temporary clerk and Margaret B. Cates assistant clerk.
The following is the list of representatives to
this meeting:
RHODE ISLAND QUARTERLY MEETING.
Huldali M. Buck, Sarah F. Tobey, Hannah
T. Dennis, Lydia Sisson, Elizabeth H. Potter,
Finesse G. McComear, Cynthia Bowen, Gulielma Freeman, Dorcas Robinson, Rebecca Auttorney, Mary A. Gilford, Cynthia J. Earle,
Susan Mott, Esther Chace, Electa Jane Collins, Harriet J. Chace.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Abigail M. Hanson, Abby W. Pratt, Julia
A. Boyce, Mary J. Paige, Elizabeth H. Newliall, Ann M. Collin, Elizabeth R. Hoxie,
Mary J. Hanson, Cynthia \V. Huntington,
Hannah B. Savage, Phebo H. Buxton, Annie
M. Gove, Amanda M. Brown, Mary J. Rogers,
Lydia C. Neal.
SALEM

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Sarah A. Holmes, Annie G. Wood, Charity
G. Chase, Rachel S. Howland, Rebecca C.
Grinuell, Sarah B. Slade, Susan T. Thompson, Sarah G. Bartlett, Pliebe R. Gilford,
Mary D. Tabor, Angelina S. Gidley. Sylva
G. Howland, Hannah S. Wing, Elizabeth A.
Slade.
SANDWICH

SMITHFIELD

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Lydia Hoyght, Abby S. Battey, Ann K.
Colton, Maria Aldrich, Melissa A. Clarke,
Marv A. Gove, Adeline A. Faruhani, Sarah
G. Wheeler.
FALMOUTH

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Maria B. Jones, Abby J. Cook, Mary C.
Hawkes, Lucy A. Snow, Jano T. Varney,
Myra E. Frye, Estar Nichols, S. Jane Cox,
Sarah R. Robinson, Almira S. Hanson. Elizabeth A. Douglass, Lydia A. Cartlaud,
Emily
A. H. Cook.
VASSALDORO QUARTERLY MEETING.

Rachel B. Nichols, Sarah E.
Varney, Mary
A. Estes, Mary T. Gould,
Margaret B. Cates,
Elizabeth S. Frye, Maria S. Nichols, Hannah
B. Robinson, Mary R. Jones, Jane A. Varney
Mary E. Philbrook.
DOVER

ensuing

year.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Anna M. Hussey, Maria Puritan, Hannah
T. Pratt, Eliza P. Varney, Ellen F. Jenkins,
Lydia E. Jenkins, Lydia E. Sawyer, Lydia M.
Tuttle, Hannah R. Gornall, Hannah W.
Meade.

The temperance

meeting at City Hall in the
evening was presided over by James Boyce of
Lynn, Mass., chairman of the committee on
temperance, under whose auspices the meeting
was held.
Addresses were made hy the chairEli Jones, John
man, Judge Kingsbury,
Lemley, Stanley Pumplirey and Susan A.
Gifford. The speakers all expressed satisfaction with the results of the Maine law and
made comparisons with other cities

complimentary to Portland.
Stanley Pumplirey gave

highly

some

interesting

and valuable facts which had come under his
observation, notably that there is an increase
of interest in temperance work in England;
that 'practical prohibition has already been
secured in
and some large
many parishes
towns, through the wise policy of land owners,
as at Saltaire, that
prominent church; men
like Canon Farrar and Wilberforce, a grand
son of the great philanthropist, are taking up
the matter, and that the medical profession
are discontinuing the use of alcoholic medicine.
Eli J ones’ remarks were in his usual quaint
manner, reference to the entry in Parson
Smith’s diary about the day of fasting because
of the many Quakers
in town
creating a

general laugh.
Several of the speakers, notably Mrs. Gifford
and Mr. Nye, took stronS grounds in favor of
church temperance work and work with the
children.

Sunday Services.
The friends
Hall and

at

yesterday

held services in

several of the

churches.

City
The

morning prayer meeting in City Hall was lod
by David Douglas of Manchester. There was a
large number of short and interesting testimonies by Friend speakers.
CITY HALL.

At 10.30 a largo audience gathered in City
Hall where Stanley Pumphrey, the English

evangelist,
eloquent

delivered

a

thoughtful

and

the commission of Christ
go out in to the world and
preach the gospel to all men. Mr. Pumphrey
is an exceedingly rapid and terse speaker, condensing his thought in the shortest possible
to his

sermon on

desciples

to

expression

and speaking with a rapidity that
defies the
In his introductory
reporter.
remarks he showed the omnipotence of Christ
and the
doctrine
of
the Trinity quoting
passages in confirmation of his posiHe alluded to the sacrament of baptism,

numerous

tion.

drawing

evidence from the apostles in proof of
the soundness of the Frieuds’beliof in a baptism
of the Spirit rather than of water.
When
Paul first preached to the gontiles, we are
told, that the Holy Spirit fell on the gathered

congregation—nor
instance—such

was

this

an

exceptional

found throughout
the writings of the apostles. We are not to
the wonderful results of the
suppose that
ministers in the early church were merely
human. God employes human instumentalities to do his work. We who have done God’s
work have no power in ourselves—all that wo
Christ’s comaccomplish is through God.
mission directed his servants to make disciples
of the nations.
How far are we obeying this
commission? We may not excuse ourselves by
that
the
commission
was given to the
saying
early Christians and was not intended for us.
The commission is binding on us all. How
were these commands understood
and were
they obeyed?
Yes, in only a few weeks after
the resurrection the disciples filled Jerusalem
with converts; for were they content to preach
in the temples and public places, but sought
and gained admission to every house, that they
might preach Christ’s gospel.
The speaker then spoke of the importance of
prayer, and referred to the manner in which
its efficacy was recognized by the early church.
Special attention was called to the peculiar
advantages for Christian work which the
Society of Friends offer to its members. They
are not as in other churches
required to give
themselves entirely to the ministry but any
may make themselves useful in the work. Unwortliiness must not be a reason for holding
back but give ourselves to God’s service and
let him do with us as lie wili.
The Lord will
put each one in his proper place. God often
a
where
men
seem
to think it is
gives victory
defeat.
There are many whose names are little known
who have clone groat work. It is our duty and
privilege to take hold of the promise “I am
min you always —a
promise as broad as tlie
world and as long as time.
Especially are the
acts of the Apostles given to he a guide to our
work as showing what was done in the early
church.
Many examples were cited to
show the manner in which the early Christians went to work to evangelize the world. In
this audience are representatives from probably fifty different churches.
Every one of
these should be earnestly engaged in this
work. Each one should be a gospel center.
At the close of this sermon there was prayer
by Deborah Thomas of Baltimore, and an exhortation by Thomas Kimber.
In the afternoon Wm. P. Angell preached
caces

Christian joy and the duty of tho Christian
in his home. Some seem to think it necessary
to find an excuse for being Christians.
If wo
would be known as Christians we must dehomes the true Christian spirit.
velope
I have been in professedly Christian homes
where the biblo was brought out but once a
week. The Christian must be bold and agour

gressive.

We must let people know we have
altar established to our Lord and not to an
unknown God.
In one case where a family
altar was maintained 27|were converted under
an

their roof. Tlie reason there is no limre satisfaction from religion in your hearts is because
you have not the right spirit in your hearts. If
we would carry out what is
unfolded to us in
Isaiah xii it would not be long before the
world would be converted.
The great majority of professing Christians do not show that enjoyment they should. Satan fears the joy of
the Christian more than the strongest arguments
of tlie theologian.
Christians talk more of
their sorrows than they do of their joys, of
their discouragements than of their blessings.
A sinner can tell whether a Christian is happy
as well as anyone, and no argument can
take
the place of a joyful experience. Yet the best
tiling promised within the lids of God’s book,
which is an experience that will satisfy the
longing soul. When you get that experience
it won’t be hard to set up a family altar.
Mr. Engell was followed by Allen Jay of
the Providence Boarding School, wdiere he
has been

engaged

in revival work among the
students.
He took for his text, “All
the
land that thou slialt put thy feet upon I will
give thee.” We are not ready to take what
the Lord gives us.
The
Israelites were inclined to listen to the ten doubters rather than
the two young men who said “let us go up and
take the land that our Lord is well
able to

give

us.”

Tell me of your joys wliat the Lord
has done for you and not your doubt.
I have
alt the doubts I want. I bolieve tliero are
many hungry and thirsty souls here.
They
will say I love God, and believe Jesus loves
me but I am not satisfied. God never promised
to give them the land unless they went into it,
but they wfire not ready to do this, and so
because of unbelief they turned back into the
wilderness. There are many who realize that
God has done great things for them but they

I ask you to go
on.
There
is
no quicker way to put the
It wont
enemy to flight than to praise God.
do to put your hand in God’s and let him lead
till
it
becomes
to
make
some
you
necessary
sacrifice and then draw back. Shall we accept
the God who blesses or shall we withhold a
portion of our hearts. Don’t tell me that the
Christian life is a hard one.
Tho half-way
Christian life is a hard one, because he is
doubting and does not trust. I have heard
some say if they could only get into
heaven
at
the
last minute they could be satisfied,
but God wants us to have an abundant entrance. When one gives us anything we like
to tell it, but when God gives us anything we
aro ashamed of it.
When we have given
everything to God wo enjoy the world a hundred fold more.
If there is anything on earth
that God loves to see it is a family
praising
God. There is no cross in bowing in prayer in
the family, but
something lovely. Let us
now go forward and take the land.
Lot us
surrender everything, and let
children say,
‘‘I remember when I heard father pray for|the
first time.”
We shall have trials but these
trials will only bring us nearer to God.
After prayer the meeting was closed by Eli
Jones, who gave the appointments for today,
are

not

ready

to

go forward.

and having referred to the cordial manner in
which the Friends had been greeted by our

citizens, cor dially invited them to attend the
services this week
Tho
City Hall was crowded last evening.
services were opened by singing, led by W.
H. Hastings of Maryville, Tenn.
Wm. A.
Sims read from 1st Colossians.
Prayer rvas offered

by Deborah

Thomas.
Helen Balkwill
spoke from John vi, 23. There is a universal
belief among men of a God that created us
and all things—the command to have faith in
God meets

CHARLOTTE HOLMES

preached at Free Street Baptist church yesterday morning. She has a very forcible address,
which, coupled with a clear, ringing voice and
of appearing in the pulpit, gives her
words great power over an audience.
Her
custom of reading the liyms selected for the
service is very pleasing to all, a few words preface each reading, explaining the sentiment of
the selection.
Mrs. Holmes’ sermon wTas delivered extemporaneously, the text for her remarks being
in Luke, xv:2—“This man receiveth
sinners and eateth with them.” The speaker
in commencing her discourse spoke of the
curiosity naturally manifested by an audience
when a new speaker appears before them.
But today, as a true minister of Christ, I can
found

to you the “old, old story” which
you hear every Sabbath, though it will bo from
a different mouth, and 1 trust
you will receive
my words in a different spirit from those who
listened to Christ, as contained in the text.
Christ had met Matthew at the recept of customs and approached him with the remark
“Follow Mo,” and the poor man was overjoyed
at the great condescension of one who at the
time was so noted apersonago; to show his
gratitude he gave a supper and invited his
friends that they might see and hear this wonderful man. As ever, Christ was followed by
those who listened to Him that they might
find something to deride. The speaker showed
with what alacrity Christ accepts all invitations, from the lowly as well as those in high
places, to come and sup with them; and today
He is as willing as when upon earth, if we approach Him in the right spirit. Christ is no
respecter of persons. Mary Magdalene and St.
Paul, the latter of whom called himself the
chief of sinners, went to Him and were not re-

only proach

tlieir way joyfully, preaching Christ crucified
and His great love for them. There are but two
classes here today; one is to be saved through
belief
in
other will bo lost
Him, the
tlironfrl, the sin of unbelief. But none need be
Christ
is able and willing to receive and
lost;
save all. Do you ask how He receives us?
By
repentance toward God and belief in Jesus
Christ. The simple act of being sorry for a sin
is not repentance; at the same time we must
turn from our sins and accept Christ, who will
receive and abundantly pardon us. Today
there are many who realize tlieir sinful course
as did the
prodigal son, but they cannot make
up their minds to come to his manly decision—
“I will arise and go to my father,” &c. We all
know how he was received.
Instead of being
lectured upon his formei* sinful actions his
father at once clasps him in his arms and
gladly receives him again to his heart and
home—not as a servant, but as “liis son who
was dead and is alive again.”
Thus does our
Heavenly Father receive His wandering children again into that dear relationship that He
calls us His dearly beloved. Having returned
we must strive to feed the soul
with tho food
which He provides. God’s word should be our
daily food, and let us partake freely of it that
we may grow in His grace and favor, and
finally be received by Him into eternal life.
Mrs. Holmes preached in the evening at St.
Lawrence street church on The Love of God,
taking her text from John 111,10. Tho sermon was valuable in its clear statement of tho
nature of that faith in Christ, whereby all tho
blessings of ‘God’s great love are realized by
sinful man.
It was listened to by a large and
deeply interested congregation.

are

on

in

tenderest heart that ever beat in human breast.
Christ lived that lie might die for us.
If this
plan of salvation is uot according to mail’s reason it is in accord with God’s
reason.
The resemblance of Christ to man ceases with his
death. As man he died—as God he took his
life again. He was crucified because of his
claim to divinity. The humble Nazarine will
be our judge and will call to the
right those
who accept him. At the left he will place
all who reject him.
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TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Yearly Meeting:

Arnold Gifford, Matliew
Tucker, Gideon Wood.

Williams.

at

SECOND DAY.

At the men's meeting Saturday morning the
following Friends were reported as representa-

SANDWICH

SPECIAL NOTICES.
John E. Dow—Insurance Broker.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Bankruptcy.
To the Comity Commissioners—2.
If You Want—Blake’s Bakery.
Boarders Wanted—104 Franklin St.

In the^afternoon the clerks appointed in the
morning were confirmed for the meeting. The
remaining business was substantially the same
as that done in the men’s
meeting.
The school committee report was received
and a committee appointed to nominate a
school committee for the

SALEM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell

The Gospel Preached to Large Congregations.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
Jacob Mott, Thomas B. Buffum, Obadiali
Chaee, James Dennis, Albert K. Smiley, Benjamin F. Knowles, Allen Jay, Samuel R. Buffington, Joseph G. Macomber.

CITY AND VICINITY.

FAIRFIELD QUARTERLY MEETING.
Sarah M. Richardson, Phcebe P. Jones, Anna J. Bailey, Lavina M. Briggs, Cynthia H.
Farr, Mary G. Winslow, Silva A. Farr.
The epistles from the yearly meetings were
read and a committee appointed to prepare
answers.

PORTLAND PULPITS LARGELY OCCUPIED BY THE VISITORS.

RHODE ISLAND

Pike._^_

Atlantic House—S. B. Gunnison.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

Day of the Yearly

Meeting.

tives to this

Hallow ell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H.

Soapine—R.

THE FRIENDS.

TRESS.

It has
response in the heart.
pleased God to present himself in the form of
a deliverer, a saviour.
When we acknowledge
the divinity of Christ we take nothing from
the divinity of the Father. We need a God
a

that knows how we aro tempted, and such an
one we have in the person of Christ, who will
shield us from temptation.
Christ has the

HELEN

is to be

and

preached at Pine St. Church in tho morning
from Luke 2, 10—“And the
angel said unto
them fear not for I
bring you good tidings of
great joy which shall be to all people.” This
was the first
public announcement of Christ’s
coming. The gospel is not joy to all because
satan has blinded them so that
they do not
love the
good news. To those who feel their
need it is great
When the Lord washes
joy.
away their sins it is a day of great joy to them.
We are not to trust in ecstatic
feeling, but in a
living trust in Jesus. The burden for souls
often precedes
For
joy.
every burden borne for
Jesus there will be joy a hundred fold.
The
bible would be barren indeed if we were to
leave out the joy. Wa mustnot be
extravagant
in our
expression of joy.
DAVID DOUGLASS

preached a very' able sermon in the forenoon
at the St. Lawrence street
church, from the
text: “For bodily exercise
profiteth little; but
godliness is profitable unto all things, having
the

promise of the life that now is and of that
which is to come.”
Timothy!: 7-8.
THOMAS

forbids

an extended
report of the able sermon,
\vell as of Mrs. Kimber’s Bible
reading from
the Old Testament,
as

The Friends, also hold services at the Reform School and Jail, at Woodford’s and Morrill’s

Bible becomes a dearer book to us, and we
find our questions fully answered.
We are
told that we have spirits, souls that must live
on; that we aro different from the beasts of the
field.
Even the infidel can hardly stifle the
conviction of future life beyond tho grave.
Then we shall be face to face with God.
We
can no longer hide our lives and our purposes.
Those who are without God fly from one excitement in life to another, in the vain hope of
escaping from before his face; from pleasure to
pleasure; from politics to music. Come into
His presence now!
TA

.1

Al

•_A

—_

_A

___P__

and the Y. M. C. A., and at

Augustine Jones and others,
subject of Bible Schools.
xviue

liand and

set down with Him in heaven, can see
His face without wo arc freed from sin. Heaven would be no heaven with
one sinful heart
there.
If we have any thing unholy in our
hearts we cannot enter there.
There is no
help for us in anything short of heaven. Our
friends, our earthly endeavors, be they never
so earnest, are not sufficient.
If we begin the
day with the intention of keeping God’s combefore
the
or
the hour, or
mandments,
day,
even the moment is gone we have broken our
faith.
Thero is no value in those outward manifestations unless there is a spiritual correspondence from within.
«D that we would put
away these crutches that hinder our divine
progress and go on unto perfection. It is no
use to be a church member, to wear the plain
clothing, to say “thee and thou” unless we are
spiritually in accord with our professions.
We cannot understand God by reason. But
when we have been born again, when our reason is subjected
to the divine influence, then
we can know something of Him.
We must
first believe, just as the little child believes.
We can not buy salvation with silver and gold.
A price has been paid for our redemption, a
price commensurate with the value of all human souls,
a
divine agony so great that the
hosts of heaven, the inhabitants of earth were
silent in fear and sympathy. Our sorrows, our
pains, our griefs were bound on Him and He
bore it all for us.
Let us come boldly before
the throne of grace, because we have so great a
Saviour.
one can

WM.

A.

SIMMS

of North Carolina, delivered an eloquent discourse at the Chestnut street church in the
afternoon. His sermon was based upon the
text from Genesis 5 : 22-24—“and Enoch walked with God three hundred years,” etc.
In
Hebrews 11: 5, we find: “By faith Enoch was

translated,” etc.

Also in Jude, 14th verse, wo
find another reference to him, and this completes the record of this great and good man.
We delight to read the history of great men
and to trace them in their growth from childhood to old age,

noting with interest
portant development in their career.

any imFor three
hundred years he walked with God and at the
close of his life God took him to himself—by
faith he was translated. He was not permitted to linger by disease and die, but God removed him by translation. To us death presents two aspects. It comes upon us as a cloud
that suddenly shuts out the sunlight, a blight
falls upon our household. I see many before
me who have experienced the effects of this
blight—widows who mourn the loss of their helpmeet, mothers who mourn for their loved child
suddenly snatched from them in the freshness of
its youth.
Tho speaker here touchingly alluded to his loss of a dear child while he was
absent from horn*. But God sends a lightwinged messenger to us when bowed down
with grief and gives us consolation that cannot
come of earth. It tells us our loved ones are
not dead, that they have been translated and
shall not see death. Wo know that they had
the love of God in their hearts; and has he
not said
“I am the resurrection and the
life; he that believetli on me, though he were
nave you not warcneu
ueau yet snail ne m e.
by the bedside of some patriarch and seen
the smile which illumined his face and his
glad cry of “Glory!” as he quietly passed to
the other shore? Enoch walked with God.
Note the conclusion of his life upon earth, and
what an incentive for the Christian to look to
Christ, to accept his gracious promises, and to
cling to him as the only name under heaven
whereby we may be saved. By so doing we
shall be like him.
STANLEY

PUMPHREY

preached at

India street Univ ersalist church
from Acts xiii, 38 and 311: “Through this man
is preached unto you the forgiveness of sin, and

by him all that believe are justified from all
things from which they could not be justified
by the laws of Moees.” It is a blessed thought
God has provided us with a Saviour in whom
Somo
is blended the human
and
divine.
preach Christ’s humanity and leave out the
divinity, and some his divinity without his
humanity. But perfection in both is the
Bible truth. The preacher was very thankful for the assurance of the human sympathy
of Christ, that it is world-wide and that every
class, from the very highest to the very low-

est, may find in Ilim the most complete adaptation to their peculiar wants. How encouraging the thought that women and children
found so large place in the Saviour’s sympathy
and love. According to the text there is no
justification by the law of Moses, but in Christ
is the fullest justification from all sin to them
that believe. The law demands a perfect obe-

dience, which

the scriptures and experience
alike clearly show to be impossible to humanIf
man
is
ity.
justified by the deeds of the
law he would be saved by his own merits, but
we are only savrd
by grace, which is the unmerited favor of God. The offer of salvation
is not an unconditional one; the conditions on
which it is offered are repentance towards God
and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, who
bore our sins in His own body on the tree.
How important the question whether we have
ourselves experienced this repentance and exercised the saving faith. Such know what it

speak
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on-

mid-range

match for the season on
Saturday at East Baldwin. The day was fair
with a strong breeze
varying from ‘‘three to
five o’clock.” The attendance was
larger than
at any previous match of the club. L. C.
Daniels acted

thing passed

executive

as

officer, amt everyBelow are some of

smoothly.

oiT

“Rev.” Mr.

Steadman.

Steadman, alleged bigamist and plagiarist,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lias been brought to Dover and will be
prosecuted. In an interview with a correspondent
of the Bangor Whig, since his arrest, ho sub-

stantially denied the truth of all the charges
made against him. His explanation of the
bigamy charge is that it has arisen from mistaken identity. He admits that ho was born
in Nova Scotia, in Berwick,and that his father
kind of minister. He claims that he
studied for the ministry and that ho was
regularly ordained, and that he first preached at
St. Marguorite’s Bay, Nova Scotia. While acwas a

knowledging

that he was married to a lady in
Nova Scotia he denies that the lady from

Petitcordiac claiming to be his wife was ever
such, and still maintains that his first wife is
dead. The circumstances of her death he will
not explain but intimates that there were some
painful circumstances connected with it which
lie does not care to
divulge unless compelled
to do so in court. About the Fast
sermon

Day

which he was charged with
stealing from Dr.
Storrs, he says that he has the manuscript and
that a comparison with the sermon
of Dr.
Storrs, of which it is alleged to be a copy, will
show that they are very different. He
says he
did not go to Minneapolis in the hope of escapis
ing arrest, but simply to get work.
He
ready for a full investigation of all the charges
against him, and has no doubt, or rather pretends to have none, that he will be able to
prove his innocence.
Steadman has had an interview with his
Dover wife since he got back.
He wras very
tearful but had no explanation to offer of his
conduct. She called to his attention some of
the many falsehoods he had told her, but his

reply was that ho

would

explain

all

at

some

future time.
Maine Failures.
The Commercial Bulletin announces the
following failures the past week:
Sullivan & Jones, drv eroods. Bamror. are
reported assigned.
Isaac H. Higgins, painter,
Bangor, is

Littlefield,

in

cur

MATCH,

200

YARDS,

HAND,

OFF
COMERS.

OPEN TO

ALL

Burnell.4 44454444 3—40

Re-entry.3 44445545
Young.444345442
Re-entry.-....4 45444454
Horsey.5 4 4445444
Re-entry.5 34433334

5—43
3—37
4^-42
4^-42
4—30

Dow.4 33 5 45454
.4 44544444
JVaite.5 44454353
Reentry.3 4 3 453334

4—41
4—41

Reentry

4—41

5—37

Bailey.4 344 3 4444 5—39
Reentry.5 43344454 4—40
Bradley.3 44455443 4-40

I®*''nd®"
'J ashing Dishes,

McAlister.4 34554434 3—39
Basset .3 35445344 4—39
Farrington.2 55443443 4—38
.Jenness.4 24545334 3—37
Jones.4 43333443 4—35
Smith.234454243 4^-35
Burnell won first prize with host scoro at 200
yards, keg of powder; Young second, fishing
rod and basket; Horsey third, camp stool.
CARBINE

MATCH, 200
OPEN TO

300 YARDS
ALL COMERS.

AND

HAND,

OFF

Yards,

Dow.200—4 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 4
300—4 44543433
Re-entry... 200—4 4444444 5
300—4 24432442
Basset.200—1 55542353
300—3 44533434
Bradley....200—5 54444435
300—2 32434443
Burnell
200—4 44455444
300—3 44244233

Young.200—5

Vegetable Liver Pills which will speedily
its inaction and stimulate it to a vigorous performance of its
secretive function.
Constipation, which is an invariable accompaniment of liver disorder, is always overcome
by this great anti-bilious cathartic, and indigestion, chronic and acute, is completely cured
by it. All Druggists sell it.

Oxygenated

Bitters

euro

Dyspepsia.

jul6

3—38

dlw

4—38—70
4—41

5—34—75
3—39

4—37—70

Carlton Kimball
lias the choicest assortment of

3—32—74
4

33403333 5—30—70
Farrington 200—3 33444435 5—38

IN

300—3 2 3 343033 3—27—05
3—34

THE

CITY.

McAlister..200—3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3
300—3 02333444
Smith.200—4 3 3 4 4 5 4 4 4
300—3 03340033
Jenness
200—3 33444434
300—3 30302435

4—23—02

BLACK SILK FRINGES

4—30
4-25-01

HEADINGS AND BUTTONS,

Bailey.200—5

4-30

—

4 4 4 3 0 4 4 4

4—39

03452033 0—24—00
man with 70.

300—4

Dow high
COO YARD CARTON MATCH. OPEN TO ALL COMERS,
ANY RIFLE
WITHIN THE RULES, 15 SHOTS.
Banks.6 2 3 5 0 5 0 5 0 4 5 4 5 5 5—71
Reentry.3 5545445 5 04553 3—00

Hersey.3 5 4 0 4 0 5 4 4 0 5 5 3 4
Reentry.3 5454440434203
,..u

U

I)

1

1

U

^-UlbUUlCW

Jenness.2 5 4 2 5 4 4
Bradley.0 20452233
McAlister.2 30435302
Banks first prize, Hersey second, Jones third
Messrs. Farrington, Jenness, Bradley and McAlister unfortunately were obliged to withdraw
to take the train for Fryeburg.
Personal.

Second

evening

gave
interesting
and travels in Palestine.
The marriage of Miss Annie daughter of the
late Hon. Oliver Dorrauce and niece of Hon.
J. B. Brown, to Mr. J. B. Baker of New York,
most

495

account

of his studies

is announced for Tuesday, at St. Luke's.
On Thursday evening there was a brilliant

wedding at the home of Hon. Lot M. Morrill
in Augusta, the occasion being the marriage of
his daughter, Eliza Bradbury Morrill, to Joseph E. Badger, Esq., son of W. S. Badger,
Esq., of the Maine Farmer. Mr. Williams of
Quincy, Mass., acted in the capacity of grooms-

new

designs

at

PRICES.

Congress Street,

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOLS’:.
1®14
d3t

Laundries, Hotels and
Restaurants, find they cannot do
without it.
Do not confound

ftgfEB BARGAINS IX

The

most Complete Trimming
Store in the City.

443 CONGRESS STREET
juel3

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
d&wlw

The bridal

ton.

gifts

wero

numerous

and very

elegant.
Accidents.
Barker severely sprained his
shoulder last week while fishing on the Rangely Lakes, and was compelled to return to the
Mr. .Clark

"city

The sprain though severe will
not, his many friends will be glad to learn,
entail serious consequences.
at once.

Gorham.
Methodists of Gorham turned out 150
strong Friday afternoon and evening to visit
the new occupants of their cosy parsonage.
A cordial and hdkrty greeting was extended to
all comers by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Tyrie and
his wife, who did all in their power to keep
The

the

A
interested and happy.
served at G.30, which was a
rich feast and a credit to the skill of the ladies
in the culinary art.
About nine o’clock the
Gorham Cornet Band appeared and delighted
all with their

and

inspiring music.
At the invitation of Rev. Mr. Tyrie they entered the parsonage and partook of a bountiful
collation which was followed by more music.
The new church is the all absorbing theme
of conversation and the subscription list is
evidence that all doubt as to the final
of the enterprise is dispelled.

shoes;

CYRUS LOWELL.
I have

now on

hand and am con-

stantly receiving Boots and Shoes,
in all the leading styles and kinds.

A full line of E. C. Burt's line
French Kid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large stock of Ladies’

Fancy Slippers

and

Newport Ties,

Qentlenien's fine Shoes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all

the medium grades in all styles,
and I will sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to measure. Repairing a specialty. Roods
sent liy mail to any part of the

country free of charge.

CYRUS
Successor

LOWELL,
Clarke

to

225 MIDDLE
NuMeyN Block,

&

Lowell,

STREET,
Falmouth Hotel.
eod3m

Opp*

my 7

illauufaclureil

Cha#onrn&Kendall
Have just received and offer

XOO

DOIZEKT

success

already excellent choir has been recentre-enforced by Mr. Brown, a young and
talented cornetist.

new. wagon “Ivanhoe”
At

a

Saccarappa
Friday evening.

ride to

Thomas Delegates.
Republican caucus held

in

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

In tlie

Also

a

Full

Line of

UATUAUf AV’C CUIDTC
Ca|>o

Saturday evening, June 14th, the
following delegates were unanimously chosen
to attend the Stato Convention at Bangor:
Henry Nutter, Eben N. Perry, Cyrus Cole,
Elizabeth

■ifi ■ iinvvn i
ap8

uuimuv
dtf

R.

Resolved, That the delegates to the Republican State Convention, to bo holden at Bangor,
June 25tli, to
nominate
a
candidate for
Governor, be hereby instructed to use all fair
and honorable means to secure the nomination
of William W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland,
believing him to be the strongest candidate
that can be presented to the Republicans of

You

can

Insane Hospital.—At the meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Insane Hospital, held
recently, it is alleged that Dr. H. M. Harlow,
Superintendent, was, by a vote of 4 to 2, reDr. Gilman of Portland
quested to resign.
and Dr. Fuller of Bath opposed the request.
It is also said that on motion to ask Capt. Lakin, the Steward and Treasurer, to resign the
Drs. Gilvote stood 3 in favor and 3 opposed.
man, Fuller and Mr. Morison of Bangor opwhile Dr. Snow of Winposed the

proposition,

Ware of Waterville and Mr.
den of Anson favored the motion.

throp, Mr.

Hay-

BY

AGENT.,

Valuable Real Estate
AT

we

HunneweU, A. F. Libby, Liberty \V. Plummer, Dennis S. Libby, Frank S. Libby, A. Scott
Jones aim Henry S. Junes, all of
Scarboro, in said
County, in the State of Maine, that a town wav beginning at David O. Plummer’s land and running in
a northerly course to
Osgood Libby’s land, thence in
a westerly course to the Gorham
road, so called, in
such town, would be of great
public convenience;
that the Selectmen of said
after notice and
Town,
hearing of the parties, have laid out such way and
reported the same to the Town at a public meeting
of the inhabitants
duly notified and warned; yet
the Town has unreasonably refused to allow and
approve said town way laid out by the Selectmen
aforesaid and to put the same on record.
Wherefore, your petitioners, considering themselves aggrieved by such
delay and refusal, pray that
your Honors would, agreeably to law in such case
made and provided, accept and
approve said towu
way and direct the same to be duly recorded.
DAVID O. PLUMMER,
(Signed)
antl seven others.
Dated at Searboro, May 21, A. D. 1879.

Tenements situated on the northerly side
of Fore street, and numbered 231, 233 and 235.Tho
lot has

always rely

on our

myO

to

in and for
Maine, the

goods.

PORTLAND, ME.
Send for Circular and Price List.

forty-two,

southwesterly

premises

numbered^

1

prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Attest.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Od er of Court thereon.
Attest.
A. A. DENNETT. Clerk

by

Honorable County Comof the County of

Clapp,

PEABODY,!

Cumberland.

)

the

undersigned, Selectmen of the Town of
WE,Deering,
in said County of Cumberland, most
respectfully represent that by reason of decay, removal or destruction, or other cause, the true boundaries of the highway leading from Woodford's
Corner to Morrill's Corner, in said town of
Deering
are uncertain, lost or
destroyed. Therefore, we
most earnestly pray tliat you, in compliance with
Chap. 58, Sect. 1, of the Public Laws of 1872, after
giving due notice as required by law, will proceed
to view that portion of said highway abovo named,
beginning at the intersection of Ocean Street with
the road running from said Woodford’s Corner to
said Morrill’s Corner, thence on said road to said
Morrill’s Corner, and determine the boundaries
thereof, and cause durable monuments to be erected
at the angles designated by you. As iu
duty bound
will ever

F. 0. BAILEY &

Plum
Agents for

je7d3w

(

of

MAINE.

ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners,
begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the
County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
June, Anno
Domini, 1871); On tlie foregoing (letition, it being
satisfactorily shown to the Court that the petitioners aro responsible and that a
hearing is expedient,
it is hereby
ORDERED. That the County Commissioners will
meet at the Maine Central Station at Morrill’s Corner, in Deering, on TUESDAY, August 11), 1871), at
nine (1)) o’clock A. M., and that the
petitioners give
notice to all persons
by causing attested copies of said petition and tills Order of Court
thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerk of said
Deering, and also by posting up copies of the same
in three public places in said Town of
Deering, and
publishing the same three weeks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspajier printed in Portland,
the first of said publications, and each of the other
notices, to be at least thirty days before the time of
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it lias
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice lias
been duly given,) tlie Commissioners will proceed to
view the route set forth in said
petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and after
snob view, they will give a bearing to the parties
anil their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity, when and whero all persons anil corporations interested may appear anil show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should
not lie granted.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
Attest,

ap28

Strictly

CONGRESS

MR. T.

city.

All our Prints and Cottons at old

prices.

75 cent Corsets marked doxvn to
50 cents, making it the best Corset for the money to be found in
the

Pure.

Johnson, Bankrupt.

.This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, tlds fourteenth dav of June,
by Walter It. Johnson of Portland, a* Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts provable under the bankrupt act, and upon reading said petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the tirst day of September,A. D.
1870, before tne Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof l>e
published in the Porthuid Advertiser and the Portland

STUDLEY,

250 Middle

Street,
-PORTLAND.
d&wtf

and that all creditors who have proved their debtB
and other persons in interest may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not l>e granted.
\VM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

jelO

PIANO COVERS.

jel0,'J3&30&wlw
WANT SOMETHING
FOB TEA CALL AT

Opening

try

Shooing;

!

MOWERS I

Only $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00,
First Class.

Stock,

in

Designs.

STOOLS
UPRIGHT PIANOS

OR.GAKTS

any afternoon (except Saturday) at 5 o’clock, and
some

Fresh

Beautiful

NICE

3 Free St.

of tliose

Bloek,

PORTLAND.

Samuel Thurston,
tf

without Cream Tartar, So.la,
Salrratas or any other drug.

jnelG

d3t3p

HOUSE,
Scarbcro’ Beach,
IIILL,

favorite seaside
187'J on

Circulars Free.

Tins

a

jfckaa

*

iri]Tp«’
HmkszsSbou
Unfiiirf

visitors

on

was

AT

ME.

VERY LOW PRICES

will open for the

AT

JUNE 17.

TUESDAY,

greatly enlarged the last

Frank B. Clark’s,

sea-

ami is now one of the Ilautlnomanil Hcm| Appoiutcil Hohm'n
the Nea Const. Closed to transient

515 CONGRESS STREET.

the Sabbath.

jnel6d2w

N. B. O IN NINON.

Good Rent

Maine.

Cheap.

[TRCULATIXU LIBRARY I>T THE CITY.
iny26

Six pleasant Rooms, in good repair, with Sebago water, all on
lower floor, at No. 8 Mayo Street.
Will be let very low. Int|iiirc of
GEO. F JENKINS.
el3dlw*

No. 30

Exchange Ntreet.

Boarders Wanted.
with

board alone
lodging
rABLE
obtained by applying to
NO. 104 FRANKLIN STREET.
or

Wiuterport,
M,W&S2w

resort

of

Paper Hangings

Also the Best

dly

SULLIVAN,

EKED ATWOOD,

city.

Remember the place.
Call and
examine befoiv buying, and save
money.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
IIVWalter
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
K.

This

the well-known Horse Shoer. is established at NO.
70 PEARL STREET, where he will bo pleased to
shoe all horses properly.
Interfering, overreaching
and speeding cutting cured.
juel3dlw

LAWN

DOWOM

Having a large stock of Dress
Goods and Woolens on liaud, and
being desirous of reducing the
same I have marked down
every
piece of Dress Goods and my entire stock of Woolens for Men's
and Boys’ Wear to prices which
will insure a speedy sale.
I have an extra bargain to offer
in a job lot of live Marseilles
Quills, bought front the assignee
of a Bankrupt Importer, and will
retail the same at fully 25 per cent
less than wholesale prices.
A full line of Housekeeping
Goods at Low Prices.
White Piques at 12 1-2 cents,
worth 25 cents.
The best line of Table Linen
and Napkins to be found in the

interested,

season

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

Horse

Saturday

Me.

at 10 A. M.

Celebrated Concord Ilaruew*

JAM

Deering.

Cumberland,

OAK

PURE CANDIES,
566

the

pray.
GEORGE H. CROCKER, 1 Selectmen

j

CO.,

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every

ATLANTIC

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

NO.

of

three-story

will proceed to view
the
route set forth in said
Petition, and other routes
and roads connected therewith, and after such
view,
they will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some convement
place in the vicinity, when
and where all persons and corporations interested,

Whitney,

and

of the Estate

est
as
Assignees as aforesaid, in and to
the following
described
real estate, viz:
Lot
of
land
with the buildings
thereon
numbered,
(old Number), 44 on the southwesterly side of State Street, in said Portland. Beginning at a point on said southwesterly side of State
street at the end of an imaginary line drawn from
said State street through the centre of the
partition
wall of the block of two
brick dwelling
houses numbered (old Nos.) 42 ami 44 respectively;
thence running southwesterly by the line of said lot
numbered
one hundred and forty-two feet
more or less; thence
southerly eight feet more or less
to land formerly owned by Mrs. Wheeler;
thence
forty-one feet more or less by said
Wheeler land to land now or formerly of Wm. B.
Hayden; thence northerly forty-eight feet more or
less by land now or
formerly of said Hayden and Luther E. Frost to corner of land of Samuel Rolfe;
thence northeasterly forty-one feet more or less by
said Rolfe’s land; thence northerly two feet more or
less by said Rolfe’s land; thence
northeasterly one
hundred and forty-two feet by land of said Rolfe to
State street, striking said street at a point forty-one
and one-half feet from the point begun at; thence
along said street forty-one and one half feet to point
begun at; being the same
conveyed to said
Royal Williams by deed or Joshua Converse, dated
September 17 1873, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 415, Page 377; and also a certain lot with the buildings thereon, situated on the
Southerly side of State Street in said Portland,
(old Number). 42 on said Street,
bounded North-westerly by house and land formerly belonging to Joseph Adams deceased; Northeasterly by said Street, South-easterly by hind now
or formerly owned
Nathaniel Ross and another,
and extending back from said Staeet about one hundred and thirty feet; and being the same premises
conveyed to said Royal Williams by deed of Charles
dated November 29, 1838, recorded in
Q.
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 100, Page 207.
HENRY C.
A8si8neesGEORGE E. BIRD,
F. O. BAIEElf A C’O., Auctioneer*
Juno 7, 1879.
je7eodlwtdtd

je5

FOR SALE RV

Every Day

undersigned. Assignees

Royal Williams, of Portland, iu said county, an inDebtor, will sell at public or private sale on
WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of June, A.D. 1879. at
three o’clock in the afternoon on the premises, subject to all incumbrances, all the right, title and interest which said Williams had on the tenth
day of
April, A. D. 1879, the date of the filing of his petition in said Court, and all our right, title and inter-

uiasle

ICE CREAM FREEZER.

Fre-.ii

the County of Cumberland, Stale of

solvent

dtf

&.

The above prop-

Assignees’ Sale of Heal Estate.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Kendall

Union street.

tho license ami order of Hon. NaPURSUANT
than Cleaves, Judge of
Insolvency Court with-

ORDRRED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the dwelling house of David O. Plummer in
Scarborough on the thirtieth day of July 1879, at
10 o’clock A. M. and that the
petitoners give
notice to all persons
interested, by causing attested copies of said petition and this Order of Court
thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerk of said
Scarborough and also by jiosting up copies of the
same in three public places in said Towu of Scarborough and publishing the same three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper
printed in Portland, the first of saia publications,
and each of. the other
notices, to be at least
thirty days before the time of said
meeting; at
which time and place, (after it has
satisfactorily
shown that the above notice has been
given,)
duly
the Commissioners

To the

frontage on

JunlU

At the Court of County Commissioners
begun and
holden at Portland, within and for the
County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1879: On the foregoing petition, it being
satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible and that a
hearing is expedientt
it is hereby.

1

a

erty is well rented and will be sold to the highest
bidder. Terras liberal ond made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dlw

<*•

__

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Jun*- 21st, at 12 o’clock,
ON shall
sell the Block of 3 three-story Brick
Stores and

show David O. Plummer, Melville P

..........

TULACE.

order of Court we shall sell at public auction
on FRIDAY, June
20th, 1879, at 3 o’clock P.
M., on the premises, a house and lot located on
Franklin street, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth,
said lot measuring 45 feet on said
street, running
back 00 feet, aimknowii as the Johnson property
J. H. EATON,
I Assignees of
J. C. COOL1DGE, J Jordan & Blake.
F. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer*.
June
Portland,
14th, 1879.
jne4dlw

at Portland, on
the first Tuesday of June, A. D.
1879.

cvii,I .-1,

ESTATE!

I> FEBBl

CONGRESS STREET,

White Mountain

Alfred Jones.
Biddeford—R. W. Randall, gro., sold out.
Brownville—C. L. Dunning & Co., genl.
store, dis; now C. L. Dunning.
Brunswick—E. D. Toothaker, gro., deceased.
Paris (South)—J. H. Jones, confectioner &c.,
sold to G. H. Porter.
Rockland—C. N. Foglcr, com. & meal, admits N. B. Conant.
West Waterville—Frank Sawtelle, books,
sold to J. B. Emerson.
Yarmouth—A. Gooding, boots & shoes, sold
to T. P. Gooding.

It E A1.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

_______________

now

K. I.

Cumberland,

<mnuoi<

d5t_

ASSIGNEES’ SALE OF

WILLIAMS,

HUMBLY

CO., Auctioneer*.

__

To the Honorable the Court of
County Commissioners for the
County of Cumberland, next to
be holden in said County of

Tlif choicest styles. We sell at
the Lowest Prices.

BUY THE

Business Changes.

je14

FANCY HOSIERY. BLAKE’S BAKERY,

Maine.

The following business changes arc reported
the past week:
Bangor—Sullivan & Jones, dry goods, dis;

tive and without reserve.
F. O. BAIViEY A*

By

Manufacturing Co.,

SELLING

IF YOU

on

Andrew S. Sawyer, Gordon R. Garden, Fred
H. Harford.
The caucus was largely attended, and the
following resolution was unanimously passed:

OX

week for three successive weeks, anil once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to he
thirty days at least before the day of hearing,

The

a

*<>1.1,

PROVIDENCE,

of

ly

The band took

THURSDAY, June 19tU, at 10 A. M. and 2V3
P. M., we shall sell at rooms 35
Exchange
Street, an elegant assortment of French China Dinner and Tea Sets of tine
decorations, French and
China
Toilet Sets of rich and new decoraEnglish
tions, White Granite and common Crockery Ware.
Glass Ware in variety. 25 dozen Rogers’ Knives aim
a full line of
Rogers’ Spoons and Forks. Sale i*>si-

YOUR GROCER FOR IT
NO OTHER.

STATE OF

was

pleasing

FINE GLASSWARE.
Silver Plated Ware, &c.

AND TAKE

Kendall

dtd_

IMPORTANT MALE OF

One trial will convince all of
ui-uoeu
superiority over all
other preparalioas.
We challenge eomparisoii.

ASK

HAIIjEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O.

French and English China,

JOHN O. PHENIX,
SOLOMON STUART.

boots!

we

J»«13____

IS

Deering, November 4, 1878.

large company

picnic supper

&c.

SOAPINE

and Miss Lottie Morrill as bridesmaid.
There was a large company from Augusta, the
friends of the parties; and among those from
of town may be mentioned Hon. A. P.
Morrill, Mrs. Norton of Roadfield, Judge Goddard and family of Portland, Mr. Dutton and
wife of Ellsworth, Hon. Washington Gilbert
and wife of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Bos-

June ltith, at 10 o’clock, at ofshall sell a large lot of Household
Cook Stoves, Kitchen Utensils,
Also at same time the furnishings of an eating

ON fice,

Furniture, Carpets,

saloon.

man,

out

AT AUCTION.
MONDAY,

missions, i-k

FRENCH & BRETON LACES,

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*!.
d3t

jnel3

with other preparations,
many of
them worse than useless.

—

BLACK SILK FRINGES,
HEADINGS AND BUTTONS,

AUCTION.

ness.

Soapine

mav

H. I. NELSON & CO.

a. ni.

ocMdtf

MONDAY, June 10th, at 2% P. M., at
ON Dirigo
Tea Store corner of Spring aud Park
streets, we shall sell tue large stock of Cnoice Groceries, Canned Goods, Fancy Goods, Ac., in above
store. The Fixtures consist of
Large Colfee Mill,
Show Cases, Desk, Safe, Platforms, Counters anu
Spring balance Scales, bread Case, Large Meat
Chest, Clocks, Marble Slab, &e.
At 21/2 o’clock prompt, Express Wagon and Har-

the

---—

Rev. Selali Merrill preached at the
Parish church yesterday, and in the
a

in

XiiOW

42023555 4—03

.Jones.4 344 0 0
iiuiiugwu.

0—70
0—03

French and Breton Laces

at 10 o’clock

Groceries !

AT

Milk

Cumberland, as.

2—31—73

4 3 4 4 5 3 4 4 4—40

300—3

3—29—03

Choice

STATE OF TO AIN E.

42

Furniture ami General Merchan-

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

arations.
Steam

a.

4—42

AI.LEK.

c. W.

sale of

dise every

dime it surpasses all other
prep-

Me. John E. Dow, so long and so favorably
known in connection witli insurance interests
in this city, lias opened an office at 67 Ex-

remedy

Regular

Cans,
Panels, Floors, Ac., Ac.
"r
Try it and it will surprise you.
For use in the Washing Mu-

provisions, Lincoln, is

When Neglectful of the Duty assigned
to it by nature, that of secreting the bile, the
liver should be disciplined with De. Mott’s

Nulrxroom :i.J nml Hr Rxchungc HI.
P. O. BAILEY.

Soft Water.
There is uotliiug like it to remove Grease, Faint or Oil
from
Machinists' Clothes.
It is the best knowu
compound

voluntary insolvency.

change street, and is prepared to issue policies
on all classes of
insurance property in the
leading companies of the United States and
Great Britain. Mr. Dow is a veteran in the
business and deserving the patronage of all
who wish to secure insurance policies.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants,

or

reported
voluntary insolvency.
J. Semple, stoves, Bangor, is reported in
reported

F. ©. BAILEY & CO.,

By its use tlie drudgery of Wash
Day is done away with.
It saves Time, Temper, Fuel,
Money, Labor aud Clothes.
It washes equally well in Hard

n

voluntary
insolvency.
Harrison

AUCTION SALES.

SOAPINE !

the best scores.

sions of sin and

wanderings, and to accept His
blessing through believing. There can be no
no deliverance
for us without conhappiness,
fessing our sins and obtaining His pardon. No

Hall,

will

The Rifle.

We have met together this morning, said the
speaker, with different purposes, sins and objects in our lives, hut having one common,

wo

Corners,

Peak’s Island.
This afternoon at 2 o’clock, there will be in
Recption Hall, a meeting for young people to
be addressed by Mrs. Murray, Mrs.
Pumphrcy,
and Mrs. Kimber. This evening at City

sermon.

shall

KIMBER

his life shall loso it and whosoever will lose his
life for my sake shall save it.” Lack of
space

BALKWILL

Then the question comes,
meet these friends again? Then the

P.

preached at Pine street church in the afternoon, from the text, “Whosoever shall save

England preached at Chestnut street church
in the morning.
After the introductoi y services by the pastor, Mrs. Helen Balkwill was
introduced and addressed the congregation for
about fifty minutes. The sermon was a most
earnest and impassioned appeal for greater
faith among Christians.
It will be long remembered by those who heard it as a grand

continuing city.

brought out of darkness into light,
pass from death to life.
VM. P. ANGELL

of

definite purpose with reference to our immortal lives. If we should try to forget that death
is beforo us, its icy hand strikes some one dear
to us.
We are shown that here we have no

to

jnelOdtf

l»oaril

can

be

Good

MWF3m

Bargains In

FURNITURE, CARPETINGS,
(

ROCKERY X PLATED AY ARE

Adams & Robinson,
,140 EXCHANGE ST. UtX
mlwiD
n

AGRICULTURAL.

MAINE CITIES.

Watering- Gardens.

Jottings by

T > successfully water even a small garden
requires very much more water than most

When there is rain
water enough to make all vegetation thrive
in perfection, the rainfall is about six inches
per mouth or an inch, every five (lays. Of
persons

are aware

of.

The logs are
the river.
Two arrivals for the Insane Asylum

Press Correspondents

this amount is not
invariable, as light
and sandy soils need much more water than
or
heavy
peaty soils, and some crops, as cu-

High

School

cumbers, celery, and strawberries, require
much water, while others, as corn, beaus
and grain, suffer seldom from drouth. But
the growth of thirsty and valuable crops is

on

tric arms today, while running between
here and Vassalboro.
The double store which is
being fitted up
for Huntington, Nason &
Co., will be one
of the best on the street.
Several log drivers are at work
clearing
the piers in this city. Allen McGraw has

graduating
High
School, occur Thursday evening, June
19th. The class rings are furnished by L.
B. Milliken at the old stand of C. Tvrambly
& Son, Saco.
The main draft pin and attachments of
Biddeford sprinkler broke while in use this
forenoon, and the consequence, the early
part of the afternoon was required for repairs. It was at work, however, a little
after four o’clock, and was heartily wel-

most luxuriant when the above amount of
water is furnished.
How the amount of actual monthly rainfall in Boston, during the six years ending
in 1878, has been very variable,
ranging from
O.Co inch in June, 1873, to 10$ inches in

August 1872.
Taking the five growing
months, May to September, during these six
years twenty-one months had less rainfall
than six inches per
month, and therefore
more or less required
irrigation, while only
nine exceeded the above estimated
quantity
of adequate
supply.
Scarcely a year passes without some period of more or less
pinching drouth, and we
often have six weeks of
nearly rainless
weather, accompanied by hot and scorching
winds. To grow in perfection our best
vegetables and fruits in such a
climate, we need
to supplement the natural
supply by artificial

comed

exercises

on

of Saco

Mayor Strout of Biddeford, returned
evening from an extended trip to the

The regular meetings of the Saco Yacht
Club will hereafter occur on Friday evening
of each week at their boat house on Proprietor’s wharf. At their meeting last eve-

contemporary writer does in
one of our leading agricultural journals,
that a quart per square foot, or about 2-5 of
an inch in
depth over the entire surface, applied weekly, would be sufficient, is in my
opinion less than half enough for some of
our most valuable
crops in a long spell of
dry weather, and as at these times of protracted and excessive drougtli all springs and
wells are likely to be at their
lowest, it is
hardly safe to rely upon them for anything
like the supply needed. If half an acre or
inoro is to be well watered in a
dry time,
as a

lowing.

day afternoon

otoumg

At the match game of base ball, yesterin Saco, between the PinaLuo

»*

uiuc,

kuc

game

The Greenback rally in Town Hall

Braham’s Yaudevilie company, comprising some of Boston’s popular favorites,
play John Brougham’s comedy entitled
“‘Flies in the Web,” and balcony scene from
“Romeo and Juliet” at City Hall, Bidde-

lake, pond or never-failing stream, or
the public water-works, will be the only reliable and permanently satisfactory source of
supply.
Mow to apply the water is the next question. The above-named amount, one inch

nui

owu ViU

L11C

»UIIV,

Brank Burnham living on Hill street,
Saco, caught last night in a net at the foot
of Cataract Falls, Saco, a salmon trout,

dUU

Lite Stock Journal, Chicago.

Carbolic Acid and Weeds.
As a weed destroyer, carbolic acid seems
likely to prove a boon to gardeners. Such
weeds as dandelions are killed by one application, the mode of applying it to destroy
single plants being to make a hole in the
crown with an iron point, and then to
pour
in a little of the liquid from a bottle. For
and
also
for
paved yards,
garden paths, the
carbolic acid is mixed with from ten to fifty
times its quantity of water in a bucket, according to its original strength, and applied
with a brush or broom, or from arose watering can; a sunny day being the best.—
Florist and Pomologist.

I

the Classical
His subject was
“How to look at pictures.”
He had an attentive and appreciative audience.
This lecture
was the first of a series of three.
Mr. O’Brien has returned to his duties at the
Telegraph Office.
Mr.
Washington Choate lost a valuable
horse this morning about 9 o’clock.

cries of the baby, and should
the prompt use of that

remedy, Dr.
from Opium.

over

a

Jnel2dlw

a

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
mne district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in canB by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, postage free, on
receipt of CO cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., Newr York. Mont cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Joseph

H.

ATTORNEY

Trott,

AT

or

-A.VD-

NOTAKV

PUBLIC,

BATH,

MAINE.
eodBm

_n»y»>

COULD &

Boarding, Feed and Sale Stable

Horses Conditioned for the Truck.
BBOWN BBOTIIEKM’ old htand,

FRONT ST.,

jnell__

BATH,

■

ME.
d3w

__

Revolvers, Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Fish Rods 30c—$10.00.
Cigars $1.25—9.00 per lid.
Tobacco 45c—$2.00 per lb.

Pocket Knives 5c—2.50.
Best Made Razors 50c—$2.00.

W. H. SMITH &
FRONT
jnell

STREET,

SON,
d3w

_

LITTLE & CO.’S

Express.
■?,?,ston
from Boston.
DAILY to and

Also per Star of

tlie East.

other articles, reliably and
toSnJfS®*?
Attended?ud
satisfactorily
to
bv
of the
proprietors, Mr. Little, who S L tLcon.nanv’s
the “Star." Terms rJLo mhh 't ri
messenger
W. H.
Turner,
m

verson

on«

Fr0,U
°h!ef4
Jne14

FlelS,SS

uttder

House.

d3w

onlca-_

Portland Packing Co.,

Commercial St.

auuie,

i.|rf“i*S”SP“‘?rar£S;;!
connectinff
Uiies’
a*

m‘’ 1,()°

with all rail

m'’

nt

Allen’s

JAS. T.

1’asseu-

FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.

jan!8_

atf

MEDICAL.

my26;dtf

To Uet.
FURNISHED Cottage House at Pine Point,
with 10 rooms, good cellar room, good water

A
and Stable.

or

my22

_dtf

/'l

TT

"I "I

having

been

for

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

NEY, 178 Middle

St.’oc7dtf

3

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with

Sebago. Apply

ap4tf

to

W. W. CARR.

_197 Newbury

St.

TWO-STORY house

It E

l ALiril

s.

Opens Apiil 28, for the 8cu»ou of 1870.

ONLY

This is

OF

mhl8d&wly

and

Zealand

the

AEE

Only

Avoiding

8.30

a. m.

Passengers

74

LI N E.

SALOON CABINS,

direct.
Belfast, Liver-

$SO,

to

SECOND

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

CURRENCY.

CABIN, including all requisites. 8-10.
STEERAGE, $28.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
SALOON CABINS, $55 and $65.

OTHERS.

and

W. J.

Eastern

Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49y2 Exchange
D. S. BABCOCK,
New York.
President.

SPRING

dtf

dtf

Rumford Falls & Buck Hold
RAIInflOAD.
and after

follows:

as

LeaveCaiitonat4.30and9.20a.nl.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
and 3.15 p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. in.. Port-

in.

and at 1.30 p.

m.

febl7tf

17, 1876.

jHoudit), Feb. 17,

rains will leave

a-———.

Railroad,

FEB.

SPICER, Superintendent,

felo

RAILROADS.

Eastern

all points in tho

JOSF.PH HICKSON, General Manager.

gance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
for Books of information, Rians, &o.
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
1 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
or to TERENCE
IlfGOWAN, 139 C011my24
ere.. St., Portland.
ii;;m

Point Judith.

Cnuniin, Detroit, Chicago, :viil waukcr,
Cincinnati, Nt. I.onis, Omaha. Mug.
inavc, *t. Haul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for eleExcursion

Route

ST.,

DEJPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST.

SATURDAY,

And REGULARLY to LONDON
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry,

pool.

EXCHANGE
—AND—

Sail from New York for

every

this train at

PA8MENGEK OFFICE*:

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,

GLASGOW,

from Gorham connect with

12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
aplleodGm

ANCHOR

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

Lewiston Junction.

A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

octl

7.10 a. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.00 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

the well-known and popular

N© intermediate Inuditai%» between 1 *rovideuce and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday aud Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stouington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,

Depot,

On and after MONDAY, Feb. 17th,
1871), passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

__,

Arriving in New York at G a. m. This is the
only line affording a delightful sail through Narragausett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.

aud

L1\E

Inside

-»-4..

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

STEAM EH H1IODE ISLAND,

NEW YORK.
OF

HAIL!

STEAM EH MASSACHUSETTS

C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
IB Broad St.. Boston.

FOR

PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used
by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
reports 05 cures out of 100 cases within
e days.
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisopous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and
Gouty
Patients. $1.00 a box; 0 boxes for $5.00. Sent to
any address on receipt of price. Endorsed by
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address
WAKUBUBNE & CO.,
Only Importers’ Depot, 212 Broadway,
N. V. Bor sale by J. W. Perkins & Go.. W. F.
Phdlips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., -inland,
Me-

IU.

Steamers sail from New York on the L t th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers aud freight for
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, June 20—S. S. Acapulco, June 30
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS aud all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to IVcw Zealand aud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

AHEAD

12 MILES OF

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New aud Haguiliccut

Australia.

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
by the

O PEN IN G

TO NEW YORK.

JAPAN, CIA,
IVcw

TOURIST

P110YIDENCE LINE

FOR CALIFORNIA
IslauiE,

follows:

Truuk

lirnuil

I*ortlauil, at 7.TO

—

ml7tf

s.

J1A1L

run os

a. ua. ami
,
p m
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a.
in., 1.12 and 5.30
p. m.
7«TO A. iTI. Accoimn n(ation tor Worcester, with
through carfor Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester tit 9.55 a.
m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads;. At Nnihiin 11.47 a. in., Lowell
12.15 p.m., ISoMioii 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. in.. Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. dl.
Mteaiaboat Exprew tor New
London.
Through Car lor Lowell and
llohtou. Connells at R4M'he*ter for Dover and Cirent Falla,at
Eppiug for Vlan< better
and Cnucord, at
Nunhua for
Lowell and Itc*tou, at Ayer Jnnetiou
for Fitchburg and the West, via Il4>oauc
Tunnel Line- .it. M orccMcr with Boston
& Albany Kalin a
tor New Vork, at l»utuaua with “BosU u & Philadelphia
Express
Line” for Fliiln.^lphiii, Btaltiuiorc and
Washington, at New Lomlou with Norwich Line Steamers, duo at Pier No. 40,
North River. New York, at 0.00 a. m.
From I'rcble Street.
5.TO p. ua.
Mixed for
Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestd at 0.45, 11.00 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 i.. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juurtiou
with thrmiirh tniiwd \!.« c.mtrol P I? an.i
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Ttunk It. It.
Through tickets to «J1•’ points South and West, at
ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and ai
change Street.
ocfdtf
J. M. LENT. Supt.

OF THE POPULAB

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

STOAIABTOA

European Salicylic Medicine Co.

1878.

18,

Trains will

_

l.iatt*
*

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’ and Trefetben’s and Hog Island Landings at
6.45, 8.60,11 A. M., and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M., leaving the Island immediately. Fare for the round trip,
25 cts.; Children, 10 cts.
C. U. KXOWLTON.
ap28dtf

Rockland, Camden, Lincolnvillc, Rrlast,
Searsport, Sandy Point, Ruckwport, Winterport, and Blanipdcu, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Mouilay,
Wednesday and Friday Horn jugs, at o
o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu Portland
about 5 p. in., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.

CUSHING, General Manager
Portland, May 17th, 1870.

..........

FOR THE ISLANDS
STEAMER

evening*,

mli2odly

For particulars inquire of R. KENT
SETH SCAJ1MAN, Scarboro.

To Uet.
pleasant aud sunny rent of 7 roons, up one
A
good place for an invalid that wants
flight.
sunlight. GG DANFOKTH STREET, old number.1

Deerino,

Friday Evening at lO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Rocklnnd.Cn*Deer I*le, Sedgwick, Mt. DESERT,
(So. West ami liar Harbor,) Hiilbridge,
Jotie?port and Hnchin*port.
Returning, will leave Hacliinwport every Holiday and Thursday Horning at 4..*lO o’cl’k,
Mt. Desert at 10.00 a. iu.,
in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.15 p. m.
Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor every Saturday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Hancock, l.aiuoiiic and Sullivan.
(Stage
from Lamoine for Ellsworth.) Will also leave
every
Wednesday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Wiuter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers tick
eted through and are sure to arrive
early in the day.
Connections made coming West.
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
>\ M. E. Dennison, will leavo Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Holiday, Wednesday and Friday
at lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Tram from Boston, for
Raugor, touching at

Sandwich

Clniou

Chas.

tine,

Kale at Office, in Depots, Couimercia

gcr Office, 2K Excliaugc Kt.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

NOVEIfIBEK

of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
City of Richmond,4007
City of Brussels 3775
City of Chester, 4500
| City of New York 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other
information, apply
to
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway. N. Y.
or to T. P.
.VIcfwOWAN, 4iW Conure*s Nt.,
jal
PORTLAND.
eudly

Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
'll■ rn'iSr 1 ‘ortland, every Tuesday and

and

West,
anil

Capt.

pTON,

-AND—

Principal Points South

PORTLAND & I !0('HESTER R.R.

City

E.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
All

'IA1IIIAS.

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS-

rtauw

TICKETS TO

PLEASANT
ROOMS TO LET,
With Board.—No. 35 High St.

A

1.

WASHBURN, Jn., President.

Portland & Rochester R. R,

ARRASGEMEHT.

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city.

dress L. E.

je!2

T., Daily Press

Oflice.

_dtf
To Uet with Board.
very desirable rooms will be vacated

days at the well-known boarding house
STREET, corner of Gray (new No. 88.)

20 PARK

dtf

ap39___

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

DINING Saloon,

jbhbb

Bowling Alleys and Billiard

Room; also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms
with G acres of good
cultivating land. The above
will be let together or separate to a
responsible party.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place
containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap2Gtf

Apply

REAL

ESTATE.

Ill ORE BUILDING LOTS

Pliysican and

For

D.,

undersigned offers for sale on
r|WJ£
X
able
20 of the

very favordesirable House
Lots in the town of Deering, located near the line of
the horse cars and within about 22 minutes walk of
the City Hall. The
drainage is excellent—in fact
the only complete and perfect
drainage in the town,
and the soil is rich and fine for
gardens. The neighborhood is the beat in the
of the city.
vicinity
Ihese lots chiefly front upon Clifton and
Arlington
sts., and are situated next beyond the grounds of

tcruiN,

Surgeon,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
References:—S. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. I).
dee-’IS

D., J. Swan,

Capt. J.

B.

most

Coyle. Enquire

of

WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelleod2m
Deering.

J. M. ROSS

^ ^

ReniOTcd from No. 8 Oak St. to

HOISK

MO. 4 SOUTH ST.

LOTS!

QK DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS

on

PLASTERER
AND

Desirable Residence for Sale.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

No. 2f,0

Vaughan Street. Splendid situation, magnificent views, overlooking the
north and west, White Mountains
easily seen on
clear day. The house
thoroughly built by the day
13 rooms, sunny, bath room, hot and cold water’
dry cemented cellar, Magee furnace, finished wash
room in front basement, and
every room frescoed
or bordered.
Will be sold reasonable or
exchanged
for a house near Congress Square or State
Street, or
for other desirable property.
Apply to 15. BARNES
Jr., 7 Exchange Street, or N. S. GARDINER, R.
L. Agent, Centennial Block, No. 93
Exchange

HOUSE

Center and Ornamcuis of every Description
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at
Notice.

53f"*Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

Street._
NEW
STEPHEN

ONE-HALF

BERRY,

HAMNETT, M.».,

For Sale in

SM&Wtf

MASON

Counsellor-at-Law,

For Sale at

All

2

anteed.

BUILDER.

and Boiler Setting promptPerfect ventilation in Sewers guar-

Office and Residence No. 6 Hill Street.

Sheriff’s

Sale.

ss.

Sawyer,

of

on

'■“***~'**“^

New Gloucester, in the county of Cum-

berland. had

on the eighteenth day of February, A.
1879, at nine o’clock and five minutes in the
forenoon, being the time of the attachment of the
same on the original writ, in the action on which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, viz:
A certain piece or parcel of land sit uated in New
Gloucester, County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the most southerly corner of land
formerly owned by
Daniel Rice; thence northwesterly
by said Rice land
to land formerly owned by Elisha
Pote; thence
southwesterly by the Pote laud to land formerly
owned by Retiro Drinkwater; thence southeasterly
by said Drinkwater land and laud formerly owned
by Charles Rice, to the Pownal town line; thence
northeasterly by said town line and Durham town
line to the point begun at,
containing sixty acres
more or less. For more
particular description reference
be had

D.

Real estate transfers
yesterday:—John A.
.dark to Oscar Rokes, 734 acres land and
at
mildings Warren; Joseph B. Wentworth to
nhabitants of town of Camden, land at Canr
len.
Four intentions of marriage have been rc■orded at the City Clerk’s office this month.

Saturday,

June 14.
H. M. S. Pinafore is billed for this
city the
9th inst.
Mrs. D. C. Palmer, wife of the
Mayor, was
juried today from her residence on Brsuuwick

a

jympatliizing community.

me

m««#IIP
tunsl

Apply

to

L.

Real

HI I

TAYLOR,

wm_tf

j

W|

THE! T3HDICI.H A3a CZTES.IGE
b emBaTietnred by the Proprietor, at Schiedam, la Hoi.
land, and I* warranted not only |»iro from erery lujurioae
properly and Ingredient bol of the beet pondhie quality,
Ilaaalraordloary Medicinal propertUa, in

0B7M, asst,
01 U»e Stomach

!§

J»

«®

In

H||||||
f

ffl I Hi
fe’tijjljlj

la iMVm

oi

»eliearj'taaofClaCxt.'n (ft
uni

oe

■■■

ni| U; l|

wn:

Us

efUU Aaelmilitun at Tead, and
Tahaowad Vital Energy;
Are aeluowledged by tho whole Medical faculty,
tailed la their bigbeel written acihorilta.

ji..j jj;,
Bol I

and at-

fSTThe tcowtlon
to the rignttare and

of Agente and purchaser* b farited Ml
addreae of tbe Proprietor, on thte
label, and (o tbe title of thie Medicinal Cordial, emboeaed
an tbe aidea or the BotUe, u prouctions egaicH tuferiar HI
MB I
endpenicioua leiita tinea

Bly
BjHi

NEWELL

my24tf

Residence for Sale.

on

U Beaver

_NEW-VOWIC.

talcrrd, mimOiuj u

HR

Street,

act of (Vofrm, in in* CaiiaU Biala. Ui|rM
ttan at Ua fc«h«.n Klalrwl at Btw-Tera.

1*1

ft]
||l|11111 LI luj
||r|L|f|Hj

j lf

IjWJr
MHfSr

//£&/

None isenuine without the fac simile skmature of
Udolhho Wolfs on Roil Label alltl of Joel I). Wolfe
on the Blue Side Label.
a9-Please read the CAUTION Label; also tbe
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle

my30

M,\V&FOm
TO

je2dlaw3wM

Deputy Sheriff.

!

FASSETT, Architect,

Centeuuial Block, Ezchaugc Street.
dtf
^Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

I*

MONDAY,

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM
in

COLONY

RAIL-

__

_1

c<

nun.

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., Washington, D.
€*eor«ctowu. D. C„
Alexandria, Va., and all Kail

•

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SPIKING

On and after Monday, March
l«3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. 1). «• Hall, and City of
hMHhaMHiiPortland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at G P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbiustou, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.

B.,

and

all stations

on

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, May 1st, 1879.
felotf

sailing

until

Baltimore &

4

HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

From

of

WM.

4

"

.15

”

Feb.

R.,

M.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. in., and

through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Concord & Montreal R. R.; at St. JohnsBoston?
bury with Passumsie R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.: at East'S wanton with Central Vermont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan

HAMILTON,

CRANE,

Davison, Agent,

219

Washington

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

JOB PRINTING

». & K.

■

REDUCED.

$4.50

Agents.
Passage § 12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

CORNISH.
HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
-’LARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
IERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
JBEBTY HOUSE—W. II. Stickney, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.
1

‘AS&iUUQ CODD Y HO USE-A. Pike & Co.,* Proprietors.

: Ir.

HIRAM.
CITLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,
Proprietor

IIOULTON.
NELL HOUSE—1). O.
Floyd, Proprietor.
J >E\\

JLEWISTON.
ITT

HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
MILLBKIDGE.

lILANTIC HOUSE—Geo.

A.

Hopkins, Proprietor.

NORRIDGEU'OCK.
J >AN FORTH HOUSE—D.
Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
NION HOUSE—AY. T. Jones, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
( ITY HOTEL, Corner of
Congress and Green Sts.—

u

J. K.

FAKE

Trcinout St.—Chapin, Gurney
J

UIUWNWKK.
DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor

{ /0RN1SU

m.
a. m. runs

ton with Central Vermont for Ogdensburg via
& Lake Champlain R. It.
m. runs to Upper Bartlett.
'rains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. in.
From Vermont 8.45 p. ra.
J.
Sup’t.
Portland, Jan. 31, 1879.
febldtf

Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY.

W.

Proprietors.

HOUSE,
rEE}T0£T
& Co., Proprietors.

Ogdensburg

GEORGE APPOLD.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R.

BOSTON.
?ARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co.

3, 1879

>

Martin, Proprietor.

'ALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
’ERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry *
Proprietor.
•REBLK HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co.

$4.50 i Proprietors.

a

S- HOTEL. Junction of Congress and
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

'•

■

Boston.

Plain and .Onwil

BOLSTER’S till,I,.S.
LANCOCK HOUSE—31. Haucock, Proprietor.

5.30 p.

Steamships*.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmoml, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

n

H 5.30 p.

EAHHIIIP LINE,

JOHN

'outnicucing MONDAY,

<

Washington

Clam

BELFANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
<

the

Circulars,

Norfolk,

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M.
Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shamion, Proprietor.

;

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R

Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. AVhitehcad, Proprietor.

_

!
of

train

Train* arrive iu Portiaud us
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.46 and 12.60
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
K. & L. R. R. at 0.26 p. m.
From Lewiston at
6.66 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at
I. 55 a. in.

h-olIifL.'K.

N.

AIBBRN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—AV. S. & A. A'ouue
prietors.

bou.

rpaw

DIRECTORY.

Hotels at which the Daily
Pkess may always he found.

PaNiieugei'

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.
_

HOTEL

Bnugor A FiMcntnqiai* K. 11., Iloultou, Woodstock, St. AuilrnvN, St.Stephen,
Frederick ton, Fort Fairfield, and Cari-

ARRANGEMENT.

ROUTE I

Embracing the leading

on

Charlottetow n, P. E. I.

NEW

at
at

M.
J. A\. PE1LRS, Gen. Tjrke, Agent.LUNT, Supt.
myldtf

leave

m.

THE

at
at

I•

1879.

Halifax. The 11.45 p.

aud

at

Station at
Boston at

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for
Lewi*tou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop aud Waterville. Tho 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m. is tho
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Baugor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and for Mt.
John

Office,

Every Description

TRY

For Lewiston and Auburn.

tf

Depot, Portland,

RETURNING,

m.

I>AY to

Trunk

Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston,
a. m. and 5.35 p.
m., arriving in Portland
p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollins & Adams' 22
Exchange Street; in Boston
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

For Rocklaud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewi.itou via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. nn, 12.35 and 5.20 p. in.
For Farmiugtou, Monmouth,
Wintlirop,
Head Held, We*t Waterville aud Watervillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time, Low
Rate*, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
with tho Clyde NteauiRIVER, there connecting
AVL'Ti\THLM> IV

Grand

'Trains Each Way Daily.

LOO
L.lo

Augusta,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

Through

Leave

jtf

5,

$4.50.

7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m., Preble Street
7.40 a. m. and 1.10
p.m., arriving in
L.lo p, m. and 6.35 p. m.

Port--—Passenger
laud for Bnugor, Dexter, Belfost nud Waterville at 12.30.
12.35, and 11.45 P.M.
For Mkowhcgau at 12.30, 12.35 and 21.45 p. m.
For
Hallow <‘11, €«nrdiucr aud
Brunswick at 7 a. m., 12.35, 5.20 aud 11.45 p.

ROAD.

with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Company’s
Insurance Co.) or of
rnhldtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

For

rwo

Portland.

Traiu*

BOSTON,

connection with OLD

MAY

$4.50.

NO ( IIANGi: or CARS

RAILROAD.

England

Fo»*

DAILY PISS OFFICE

$4.50.

Maine Central

CLYDE’S

Intercolonial Railway.
(L^"Freight received day
o’clock p, m,

Til!'

MOne

F. 11.

S* H. STEV ENS, Gen. Agent,
fel5

Trip Tickets

Good tor ten days from date of
sale, only

Agent,*Portland.

THE

Dated at Portland, this twenty-ninth day of Mav
^
A. D.1879.
FRED’K. H. HARFORD

Line to New l'ork.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 84; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

!•; Fredericktown,

GO

being

1

Steamship Company.

Will until

II 11 I I II
I 11

Kound

1.00, 3.30

III.,

p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects witli tho
Stonington Line for New York, aud the 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
West at loweMt rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac bias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
md Portland &
Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
south may be had of M. L.
William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Allcu’*
Luiou Ticket Oflice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sunt.
o

_

Maine

a.

1.00,3.30 p.m.
For®®el,e',,e,,> Farmington,Altou Bay aud
”oltborough at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
ForF®Blrc Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Coueord (via
Lawrence)
at 8.4o a. m., (via New Market Junction) at 3.3(3

Eastport, C alais, Nt. John, IV. 1C., Annapolis, Windsor and Hulit’ax, N. ».,

]

my29tf

or

/s&\

-4

QU

febG

j

At Woodford’s Corner.
new
Very Low.

EPSON._

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
ni.
From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

_

LOIITGO

Mouilny, Feli-

Wells, No. Berwick, Malmou Fall*,
Qrcat Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, JExeter, Haverhill, North Audover, Lawrence. Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a.
in..

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Fight Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. *Al?il»ttON, Agent,
dc31tf
10 Long Wharf, Bouton.

Hb|JJ||||

UrlBirj Or^eni;

Class

law3wM

■f

ByepejeU.tV.Oef Acute or Cct«b!«: Is OecerallBnl Hllllll II11 111 II
I
Debility, Biogjiah CVrtnl.iM) ct the Biood, Uad.

AT

house For Sale
1STEnquire2 ofstory
T. H. MANSFIELD,

jr\

SPliOAI,

For

Wliarffage.

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to
Philadelphl
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.f Philadelphia.

|

Mjjl

Cirwlo BhetmtntUm. latiplwi D repay,
Ylataleas% UUa falaa

Eldnoy;.', EUajcr,

A Nice Brick House to be Let
MORRILL’S CORNER.—Double Parlors, Dining Room and Kitchen on first floor and five
sleeping rooms. Good stable, large lot. Rent $300.
Apply to C. E. Morrill, next house, or Wm. H. Jer
ris, Real Estate Agent.

No

OVM

invigorating OorJisJ.

Olllcc.

Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.

Saturday.

SCHIEDAM

roaic, heretic, ARn-Disriimc,

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil nftcr

LOWELL.

Special limited single tickets, good for two days from
date of sale, only

»oum ana west at

-““BOSTON at 8.45

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

^l|||)|l

d&wtf

ss.
execution and will be sold by public
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
large two-story House with ell and stable atthe fifth day of July, A. D. 1879. at one o’clock in
tached, about twenty acres of tillage laud with
the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in
in
Portland,
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
said county, all the right in
equity which Nathaniel i near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging
to the
Sawyer, of New Gloucester, in the county of Cumestate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
berland, had on the eighteenth day of February, A. above is one of the most attractive and desirable loD.1879, at nine o’clock and ten minutes in the forecations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
the time of the attachment of the same
noon,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
on the original writ, in the action on
which said exeminutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. K. depot, as also a
cution was obtained to redeem the
following deshort drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
scribed mortgaged real estate, viz:
Libby’s Beach. For terms anu particulars enquire of
A certain piece of land situated in New
GloucesP. J. hARKABfcE, Administrator,
ter, county of Cumberland and state of Maine and
mh24tf
1!>9 1-2 Middle St.
bounded as follows, viz:
at the intersecBeginning
tion of the town road leading from Gen
Charles
to
the
road
Megguire’s
county
FOR SALE.
leading from New
Gloucester to Gray; thence southeast on the line of
or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
said town road about one hundred and ten rods
to
Houses
on
the corner of Pine and Carlton
the rangeway: thence southwest on the line of
the
Streets, in this city.
rangevvay to the line of Gray; thence northwest on
The
Houses
are now being finished and are
the line of Gray to the line of the
county road north- ! open for inspection.
east to the bounds begun at, containing fifty acres
For
particulars apply to
more or less.

TAKEN

hastening her death. She was a lady of
sterling worth, and respected and loved by all
vlio knew her. The
remaining daughter and

g-iven.

ONE

Ci:;u3iEm,AM>,

loubt

mu ue

of the finest residences on Cedar St. will be
sold at a bargain if applied for at
once, is nicely furnished and will include furniture and carpets
if wanted. This is one of the most
and desiracosy
ble houses iu the city at a moderate price.

SherUf s Sale.

She buried her eldest daughter last
all, whose death was a severe blow to her, no

street.

WOLFE'S

roims

arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30. 8.00 p m
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3 30
P- m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,5.10, 8.00 p in
For Scarborough Bench, Pine
Point, Old
Orchard Bench, ISnco, Biddcforil and
Kcnnebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.
m.

Fliilad* Ipliia & New

FOR SALE.

44o!

Je2

r^voatuii

_mh-r>_

to warrantee deed from Wm.B.Sawmay
yer to John B. Sawyer recorded in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 399, page 183, also a mortgage deed from John B. Sawyer to Beni. W. Nason
and recorded in said Registry, book
421, page
Dated at Portland, in said county, this
twentyninth day of May, A. I>. 1879.
FRED’K. II. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff.

GARDINER.

Ijocnted at the U. H. Hotel, Portlaud, Ule.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
at>23dMTn
TtOY 1 <l.V*
ai«

luan

p. m.,

Steamship Line.

further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

TTWILDE,

VIA

|*7», Trains will
BSjS&SSK^i'uaryVE,y> POBTIA1VD
FOR

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be
exceeding
glad that there Is ONE that can CUBE all your diseases, or greatly modify vour sufferings, without the
use of POISONOUS llBUOS.

Magnetic Physician,

xiuivcLB

___--

PHILADELPH BA

Semi-Weekly

Bargain.

above property will be sold for
$675.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOIDi C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on
Mortgage.

xuiuugu

—AND—

Steamers Elcanora ami Franconia

The Natural

WIAI»11

for Bos-

lowest rates at Depot t icket office. Commercial
street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger
Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* aud
Berth* at Ticket Ofliec.
fel4dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

NPKING

eodly&wGwll

Dr. R.

8lcepiug Car,

every day (except Mondays).

at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with iTluiuc Central
and E. & N. A. Kail way fop 8t. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

usual.

JOY to SUFFERING HllANITY

STORY HOUSE No. 7 Quincy Street, arranged

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and

execution and will bo sold by public
auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY,
the fifth day of July, A. D. 1879, at one o’clock in
the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s Office in Portland, in

TAKEN

a

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

_d3m

Cumberland,

enpipoK jsoa pun jsojn j

j®7

FORSALE!

Order Box 12S Exchange St., Portland.
rny 13

joao

with
a. iu.

RETURNING)

•

eqj^
MM—MWMBi.Brff

readily.

Masonry, Jobbing

ly attended to.

^oputa

for 2 families, G and 5 rooms
each, bay window up stairs, gas, Sebago and cemented cellar.
The above property is centrally located and will all
ways command a tenant
If applied for at
once a party can secure a good trade.
Now rented.
If not sold at private sale in 4 weeks will be sold at
auction. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate
Agent, Centennial Block.
jc9dtf

WESCOTT,
AND

jo*)

*BJa44l9 don 88 n 04 raaq4 83an pun asn
mq ‘.tnjjng epuaiaj jiioA 48[ Jon jauna 40U oci *diaii
10 oaua 40a lUM Aaq4 obbo tt joj piRd oq him
00£$
*8pajpunq pdars 8Rq 41 *ojh jnoA gars
arch 4X *ODUO 4B 8J344I9 8U* 8sn ‘aiqRjasiui JO pRq
noA
[aoj A[uo
ji jnq ‘mo 18 ojb noA inun 4{rai xuoa
•8JD44HI don asn ‘si juamiiB jo obbosip aq4 4RqM
‘ajtt suojduiAs jo eaunaoj jnoA4RqM jajjBino^i
•Suijuoixojni inoqi|A\ omBniBAUi
OJB 810141(7 tfOH ‘4URimai4S puui pub oiuox‘Joznou
-dy ub oainboaoqAV jo ‘bub3jo Ajbujan jo sjaMoq oqi
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408jJ8d pub poj.iBA og'posnoJBsjajjiH don ojoiim
4SIX3 3U0[ Aiqissod URO U41B0U III JO 8SBDSIP o^
-qWRD no 4ua3y SuiJOjsajj njiBaw pur
S!
DjrrPUR^iomiHSa^i AOAri *.ioy 1.111 j pooi is0
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Deering.

TWO

3>1 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, IHe.
je2
d3m

J. P.

oaios

as

2.05

BOSTON & MAINE RAILKOAP.

-:iuajp‘po33ujp‘oi}Aoasi8J044iadoH‘J3quiaLuaji

Story House and ell with stable connected,
nearly new and in first-class order, on line of
Horse Cars. Address X, Argus Oftice.
je!3tf

Llewellyn Kidder,
and

*Aup siqi

taken

m.

at

Leave Bo«tou

j. B. COYLE, Jr., Bcnernl Agent.
*
mh31
atf

•aiaqj 4noq4lM oq pinoqs Ahuibj jo nosaod on
ptrn <«<oduif |iuu puji.ij spnuAuj,, 0in :apuui
I3ao aupipaf^ 4SD9 puBjsaanj
aq44nq ‘inrujsou ua

HORSE,

YARMOUTH, ME.,
Attorney

of

■■■HS

For Sale.
weighs about 1100 Iffs., roads ten miles
an hour, not afraid of
anything, been driven by
ladies. Also phaeton nearly new. built
by Zenas
Thompson Jr., Rubber Mounted Harness, Rohes &c.
Address C, Argus Oflice.
jel3tf

HAS LOCATED AT

G. T. Depot.)

SALE.

Freight

1.00 p.

ton,

Night Expre»«

On and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by lliis lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
03^* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.

‘rcpioiio joj paag
A -M ‘^satpoH *03 -2jW using don
.<qpioeTiy%
•sopoojRu pun oooRqoj ‘rnnido jo osn ‘ssouuoHunjn
joj 8jna QtqRjBisojJi pat? G4nio9gu ub e; -3 *i *q
•
•sjeiSStud 5sv 'Bjaqio hr 04 aofjadus
3J 8A0UP!iI putt JGAn *qORU104g JOJ UVJ dOJI OUO
*uDjpnq3 Msy
i
48oq PPB jsojrs 'isojoaMB oqj si 33.13 noao3 joh

au!9eodtf_

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

the

FOR

:>i\v&F3m
_

cellar and everything first
class, and will be sold at a
very low price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
End of Portland Pier.

NO. 37 PUlffl STREET.

(Near

HOUSE

ma2Geodtf

double Houso No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed and i-e„ Jy for occupancy. Said house is first class in every respect. Diniug
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles,
grates, &c., &e. Cemented

Book, Card and Job Printer,

de28

Danfortli,

r >' *
Fletcher, Orchard, Vaughn, Clifford ami
Spring Streets. For sale by
T. C. IIEltSEY,
myoeodliiv4 11II,K STREET.

Resilience 17 High Street.

Shortest

Sale 1

Kach way between

PAN3ENGER TRAIN!. leave Portland
Tor Hciirboro, Muco,
BiddeTord, ICeuncbuuk, Well., North Berivirk, Month Her
wick, Conway Junction, Eliot, Kitterr,
PorlNuionth, Newburyporf, 8nlein. Cyan,
Chelsea and Howtoii, at 8.45 a. in. and

Ad-

or two
a few

in
ONE

BUSINESS CARDS.

M.

FARE REDUCED!

plenty

SUITE

my2Gdtf

BAILEY,

STEAMERS.

of rooms on second floor;
of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

_

C. W

BOSTON

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

TN an old established paying business, with a cani-f- ‘laiuuiumuvero six thousand dollars. Address
P.O.Box 1915, “BUSINESS.”
m>T2Q
dtf

postponed to next Tuesday evening.
Thermometer in the shade this morning inlicated 64° above; at noon 70°.

Send for a Circular.

je!3eodlm

Partner Wanted.

One gentleman obtained
lodging at the city
len last nigli t.
The term of Probate Court will be held on
Tuesday, the 17th inst.
The negro jubilee concert and lecture has

Estimates furnished free.

Apply
Office

with eight rooms, near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
Peak’s Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,
on the premises.
my2dtf

dlw*

TO

inely.

186 W.

HALL

LI IVES,

Boston in carriages

$8.00!

Ktl-cet,

To L,et.

Horse and Carriage Wanted.
hire for the Summer a steady, easy driving
safe Horse; also Phaeton. Address
“B,” Brels

Rockland High School excursion to
l1 ort
Knox, Bucksport, yesterday, was well atended and all who went
enjoyed themselves

Advertising Agents,
FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,

uo

For

ill Market Square, over W. W. "SVliipple &
Co., and Sawyer's seed store.
For an association or society on lease extensive accommodations can be furnished and rooms will be
fitted up to suit.
to
J. P. BAXTER,

a

The

on

Agent;

three large
board, in a

P. O. BOX 1C59.

declamations,

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

TO LET.

can

Je7tf

Profit, $1,200.
ME.

BATII,

™y26dtf

SMART active boy of 14 who writes
good
A hand
and
come well recommended. Address

give

“To sum it up, six long
years of bed-ridden
sickness, costing £200 per year, total $1,200—
ill of this expense was stopped
by three bottles
>f Hop Bitters taken by my wife.
She has
lone her own housework for a year since,withrnt the loss of a day, and I want
everybody to
mow it, for their benefit.”

let'll"

any

across

Portland and Wo? roster Line.

_

J. C.

jereaved husband have the kind wishes of

iricn^iuanL'l)

light business. For
enquire oi
CEO. II. CUSHMAN,
No. 486 Congress Street.

or

To Let.

BOY WANTED.

heir graduation entertainment
atMegunticook
Jail the 27th inst. It will consist of a dramat-

PERRIN,

address with

Jnalli_

>een

LAW,

on or

by a gentleman and wife without
children.family,
Address “B,” P. O. Box 795, City.

new one.

entertainment, select readings,
!tc.

urn

Lo-

secured

J. A.

the Western part of city, two
IN sunny,
unfurnished ROOMS, with

out.

c

Call

jeodtf

bongress nailer*

PARRIS STREET.

Wanted.

The Rockland House, recently damaged by
ire so badly, is being taken to pieces
by Carl°n, Norwood & Co., who are preparing to

POWDER

at

STROUT,
Woodford’s Corner, Me.

Jnel2dlw*

Lime business at Camden is very dull, the

ouuooi scnoiars win

62

good selling book.
FOR“bu'.’P.

She is a fine schooner of about 400 tons burthen. Two more three-masted schooners are
aow being built there
by the same parties, of
ibout 500 tons burthen.

xxigu

Enquire

families.

NICE

Agents Wanted.

Saturday. June 14.
Schooner Flora Rogers of Camden (new)
cleared 31000 for her owners first trip, arriving
at St. George the first of this
month, where
she obtained a freight of ice for
Savannah, for
which port she sailed
yesterday. She will take
a freight of hard
pine at Savannah for Philadelphia, where she will load coal for Camden.

a

pasture.

If AIL
transfer

my27__d3w

Wanted to Pasture.

ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN.

>rect

list,

Portland,

OR

a

being nearly all

uuiivii

six

little daughter of
Mike Maillias’ fell from the K. & L.
wharf,
on
a plank in the river,
striking
tearing her
cheek very severely by contact with a nail in
the plank.
She was rescued by men on the
wharf at work.
A Gloucester fisherman went up to the
bay
yesterday for bait, seining 4000 herring. Fishermen report a general
scarcity of bait.
Allen Hastings, at Haley & Richardson’s
wharf, has to let and for sale three of the fastest and handsomest pleasure row boats on the
Kennebec.
Mr. Samuel A. Kimball, of the class of
'74,
5*
®y> graduates this year with honor at
xale College, class of ’79.
Speaking of Bath boys at college, two smart
Bath girls, Misses Ellen P.
Cushing, B. H. S.,
'74, from Smith College, and Issie Cromwell,
from Wellesley, graduate at the
coming commencements at these institutions.
Gen. T. W. Hyde of this city is mentioned
by many Republicans here as a strong nominee
for governor.
Mr. Anthony C. Raymond, whose death was
reported in yesterday’s locals, was 81 years old
lacking 7 days.
The course at next
Wednesday’s regatta will
be from the steamboat
landing to the buoy off
Hatliorn’s yard and back—a distance of two
miles. Prizes,—Double
working boats, 34, 32,
31; single shells, 38, 32 and 31. Entries made
to F. H. Kimball.
Mr. D. G. Desmond of
Brooklyn has closed
up his sales for the season and will return on
Monday to Brooklyn. They have been very
successful.

ime kilns

Price 25 cents.

THREE HORSES in Falmouth, about
TWO
miles from the city; running water and
sliadc in the

ten mile course.

Middle bay.
Yesterday afternoon

highly rec ommended
It is free
Baby Syrup.

Thomas St.,

on

one or two
a. m

Rooms
men’s Christian Associatiou.

by

WANTS.

Capt. E. P. Stinson, French Lloyds inspector, inspected today the new ship of Scofield’s
at

Bull’s

he removed

ALL

je7dtf

Pine St. from 8 to 12

at

Suffering will exhibit its presence by the

TO NEW YORK

rooms, with modat 33 Pleasant

To Let.
now occupied by Young

Mr.

Saturday, June 14.
Augusta delivered an in

teresting lecture upon art
School on Friday evening.

sailed a race last Monday on the river,
Knight
in the reach boat Estella, Goldstein in tlve catrigged boat Teaser, Knight winning.
The
two sail a race Monday for a purse in the same

boats,

Friday

auuieiice.

Siatci'ooiiEi Ltigngfd iu Advance.

To L.et.

terms

Rev. Mr. Ecob of

£ipes

V**.

iair

Sunny RENT of seven
improvements. Apply
Street, near High.
ern

HALLO WELL.

the whole surface, is about 27.000 calIons or 108 tons per acre. To cart it or even I measuring thirty-one inches and weighing
nine and three quarter pounds.
It was
pump it by hand would be too costly. To
raise it by steam or wind power to (he repurchased by Stephen H. Gowen of Biddequired level, and to distribute it by open ford, and sent by him as a present to Wm.
ditches, or by pipes and hose, are the only Berry, general freight agent, Eastern R. R.
practical methods. Where the land is near- Boston. Mr. Burnham caught a large sally level or has a nearly uniform slope, it may mon from the same hole last year.
be prepared for watering in beds by open
A fellow came to Saco last Saturday
ditches. The advantage of this plan con- night, one week ago, registered his name at
Saco House as A. T. Morton of Boston,
sists in requiring less power in lifting the
and advertised a grand pedestrian tournawater, no head being required much above
ment at City Hall, to-day. His displav of
the level of the land, and also in cheapness
of application, little labor being required to
prizes and flaming advertisements failed to
draw a house, although a few boys entered
turn the water on and let it run. The disadvantages are that considerable water is and walked a few hours this afternoon. At
wasted by soakage from the ditches into the 7.45 p. m. he left a boy in charge at the
subsoil, and that it is not applicable to land door and went out, saying he would return
of rolling or uneven surface until suitably
shortly. At 8.30 the'janitor of the hall
graded; and that the tillage of garden crops concluded he had been duped and closed
would often seriously interfere with the
the hall. Morton leaves his hotel bills unditches for distribution of water.
paid and a bill of twenty-six dollars for use
In general the system of underground
of City Hall. The janitor thinks he (Morpipes provided with hydrants every 200 feet, ton) may have taken five dollars at the
with 100 feet of hose attached will prove door which he has carried away.
Officers
most effectual. Where only an acre or two
are looking for him and will be at incomis to be watered, a windmill, with elevated ing of Pullman.
As he pretends to be a
tanks twenty feet or more higher than the walker himself he has probably taken a
land to be watered, furnished with lj-inch pedestrian trip out of town and out of
iron pipe and one-inch hose is recommended.
reach of the officers.
To keep the mill at work in w'indy weather
and supply storage for each acre to be waBATH.
tered, a tankage of about 100,000 gallons will
be wanted. To provide this amount of eleSaturday, June 14.
vated tankage lor large areas will probably
The Star arrived this morning at 4 o’clock,
cost more than steam pumps, and where
bringing the largest number of passengers of
these or the public water-works are used, it
any trip this season.
may be found economy of labor to use larger
and hose for distribution of the water.
Perkins & Blaisdell begin work Monday on
a set of ships’ boats for Rogers’ new bark.
targe streams of water, however, are often
liable to objection, as washing the surfare
At Goss & Sawyer’s yard the vessels are raptoo much.—Ilr. 1). Philbrick in American
idly
assuming gracoful proportions on the
Cultivator.
stocks.
Raising Pigs.
At Packard’s work on the steamer Wheeler
The most important thing for the swine
is being rushed along.
breeder at this season of the year is to get
Mr. Edward Hewey, a Bath
high school
the greatest possible growth from his spring
pigs. There is no period in the life of the graduate of the class of ’73, graduated with
hog when so great a return for the food con- high honor at the Boston Law School class of
sumed is possible as during the first six
’79. Mr. Hewey is spending the summer at
months, and it is here that the advantages home, returning in the fall to pursue a course
of skillful feeding is apparent. Unless
great oi study in philosophy and belle lettres.
care be taken the growth of the
pig will be
Mr. Fred B. Lernont of this city has gone to
seriously checked when it is from three to
farming five miles above Farmington.
five weeks old. The milk of the dam, which
There will be an excursion over the Knox &
was ample to promote a rapid growth in the
litter of pigs during the first two or three Lincoln and by barge Juno to Belfast from
weeks, is not sufficient to answer the de- this city July 4.
mands of the same litter as they grow older;
Stevens, the boat builder, will send off the
hence the pigs should early be taught to
four-oar shell of the Cumberland Club to Portlook elsewhere for a part of their sustenance.
She is being ironed at CaThis is an easy matter. A little milk or nu- land next week.
hill’s today.
Next Tuesday she will be tried
tritious food of any kind, in liquid form,
placed conveniently by, where the pigs can by the Portland boys on the river.
have access to it at all times, but
S. L. Knight and Goldstein, the clothier,
beyond the
it should be replenished frequently
through
the day. If tliis is attended to, there will be
no “stunting” of the pigs at this critical
period, and their growth will be uniform
and rapid. A good clover pasture is a valuable adjunct, and helps wonderfully. The
true secret of successful pork making is to
push the pig from the date of birth until it
is big enough for the market; and the earlier
the age at w’hich this point can be reached,
the greater is the return for the food consumed.
A slop made of corn and oats, ground in
about equal parts, with a little oilmeal added,
makes the best food for the sow while suckling, to increase the flow the milk; and this,
with clover pasture and plenty of soaked
corn during the summer, will
promote a
rapid and healthy growth of the pigs.—Nat.

a

Tork.
1.00 P. SI. trains with the Fall River
rovidence and Norwich Lines.

INL~

York lo Queenstown nud Liverpool
KVEBY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY'.

arriving

I

Including

NICE

Apply at 100

nor.

ford, Monday night.

over

caneu lonu

I

To Let.

A

LINES

Including transfer aci oss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains
leaving Portland at
8.4o A. M. connect with
Stonington Line for New
and the

ROOM, fronting

and very pleasant house
A NICE
conveniently arranged for

oi

Pierce of Augusta was the first speaker, aud
was followed by Solon Chase.
Mr. Gove was
not present.
Mr. Chase predicted that Smith
would receive a plurality of the vote for gover-

wuicu

was called at the end of the fourth
inning,
stood eight to seven for the Pinafores.

some

je7

day declared the first extra dividend
profits of §15 per share payable the 23d inst.
Base ball—Bates 15, Colbys 4.

LODGING

street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
For particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.
dim

city.

this

and

To Let.
FURNISHED

4

Saturday, June 14.
The Waterville National Bank voted on the
3d day of March last to close up its affairs, and
since that date has paid to the shareholder;
the entire capital stock—§125,000— and hat

The Bohemian glass blowers close their
exhibition in Biddeford to-night, and will
exhibh in Saco Monday and a few days fol-

auu

To be Let.
mu A SMALL FAMILY—A PARLOR, SITTIXGM_ room, Pining Room, Kitchen and three Sleeping Rooms, in Stetson’s Court, Park street; good lo.
cation for a railroad man. Apply to WM. M. ,JERltlS, Real Estate Agent.jnelOdlw*

AND

J

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.

&

New

Commencing Nlay 30.

■•ilisM'

Railroad,

SOUND

__dlw*

UNITED STATES

RAILROAi )S.

••

*>R-

No. 210 Cumberland st. Inquire at
130 Franklin, cor. Cumberland St.

jel

2\.

ning the following gentlemen became members of the club:—Capt. Alfred Patterson
and Dr. Graves of Saco, Samuel Pillsbury
from Kittery navy vard.

DESERT

a

HOUSE
1

INMAN

& Macliias

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Boston k tlaine 11. II.

TOLET.

WATERVILLE.

IT.

IA

Eastern

STEAMERS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

KTe-w yorli

tower, thorough drainage, good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelltf

C. O. Little brought twenty boxes of
lemons in town to-day for the market.

West.

on

TO-

containing 7 rooms, French Roof

Clifton st.

with

of the work.
The steamer Cushnoc was given a trial
to-day, after being in the shop for repairs.
She works like a daisy.
A scow came up the river
to-day with
broom handles for Smiley Bros from Wiscasset.
The Belgrade stage was
heavily loaded
to-day. it being boat day.

last

means.

*

STEAMERS.

TICKETS Portland, Bangor

KAY',

House to Let at Woodford’s.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent

_/A

charge

the street.

YACHT

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
•parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. 11. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.jelld4m

sengers.
The engine Bath broke one of her eccen-

ford.
The

8CHOONKB

The steamer Delia Collins was loaded
heavily this morning, including many pas-

Friday evening,
June 27th. The rings for the graduating
class are furnished by Chas. Q. Hill, Biddeoccur

TO LET.

yesterday.

.Saturday, June 14.
The graduating exercises of Biddeford

ExtJu«siom~

TO LET.

Saturday, June 14.
running lively to-day, down

SACO AND BIDDEFOKD.

course

To say,

AUGUSTA.

Federal Sts.

—VIA—

BACI’ARAPPA.
tortland & Worcester and Norwich Lines *i ’KESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—AV. S. Pratt, Proprietor.
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
IKOWHBGAN.
assage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depot. Portq URNER
HOUSE,—AY. G. Heselton, Proprietor
uid, at 1 I*. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamI-M HOUSE,—F. A.
c r from Isew London
Dore, Proprietor.
connecting therewith.
J

I
I

Tickets and staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
>epot and Preble Street Station.
,No Carriage Tran*ter*. Mure C’ouneciou«
Baggage checked through.
J.W.

J. _M. LUNT, Supt.

PETERS,

Gen. Ticket

Agent.

uihldtf

VAULTS

CLEANED

A ND taken out at short notice, from §4 to $G per
A. cord or $2 per load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A. LI BB Y & CO., Portland P. O.

